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Factories and Business Houses In 
Ont, and Que, to Close Three Days

The General Strike 
In German Empire 

Virtually Over

%

CANADIAN CONTROLLER 
OF FUEL TO ENFORCE 

HEATLESS MONDAYS

The Teutonic Airmen 
Bomb Venice, Padua, 

Treviso and Mestre
IN MERGER Drastic Military Action Ap

parently Breaks Up the 
Movement.

Many Industries, Including Munition Plants, Will 
Be Shut Down Three Days by Older in Council 
Adopted Last Night—Maritime Province Fac
tories Escape for the Present—Canadian Order 
Goes Further Than the American in That Dur
ing February and March Sportsmen’s Chibs 
Must Do Their Bit—Heatless Mondays for The
atres, Movies, Pool Rooms, etc. f

Number of Civilians Outside 
of City of Venice Killed 

and Wounded. RATIONING Bl 
CARD SYSTEM

I ■Vi

TROOPS FORENFORCE MARTIAL
LAW IN BERLIN

CIVIL HOSPITAL
AT TREVISO HIT

American Airmen on French 

Front Bring Down, 
Machines.

Important Austro-German 
Conference on Serious 

Situation.Scotia Interests Anxious for 
Merger with Dominion 

Steel Corp.

Secretary Daniels Says Navy 
Assured of Sufficient Trans

port Facilities.

New Food Controller Says It 
Would Be Hard to 

Do It.

TO SUPPRESS THE
PEACE SENTIMENT

THE BRITISH DROP
NUMEROUS BOMBS

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—On the recommendation of C. A. Ma- 
grath, Canadian fuel controller, the cabinet fnnigKr 
an order-in-council suspending the operation of manufactur
ing plants for three days, February 9, 10 and II. The only 
exceptions arc plants which must be continuously operated 
seven days of the week to avoid serious injury to the 
factored products; plants manfacturing perishable foods or 
food necessary for immediate consumption, and plants devot-

tag neutral countries—ud they are to “* business and professional offices, warehouses, whole- 
meagre to a degree, the general strike sale and retail, stores. For the purpose of «filing food onlv 
that prevailed throughout the empire . . • . .....
last week has virtually ended. Appar- •t°rC8 m®/ retain necessary heat until 12 o clock (noon) 
ently the hard hand ot the military an- February 9 and 11. , ..
thorttie. had much <do with the The regulations do not apply to WestemCanada 
breaking up of the movement oa the r va™aa
part of the workers, whose full ener
gies are required by the government 
at the present moment to aid In the 
prosecution of the war, for even their 
leaders are reported to have advised
the men to return to their jobs. 11 is understood that it was the ih-

The proclamation of martial law in tention to pass this order last week,
Berlin and throughout Brandenburg but it was held up owing to doubt as

, ___ . . „ by the military commander, evidently to further action in the United States
gotiations for a Dominion Steel Cor- ' had its full effect for, with the threat ftn<i *h_ ' ..
porati on-Nova ScoUa Steel merger!of summary court marital and execu- ‘S?
were again In progress wore drawn to tlon staring them In the face, the otrt- IT" ; M.r- McGrath,
the attention of Mr. Mark Workman, kers carried out no dlsordera In Ber- ls.ln =lo«e con-

' president of the first named company, | un Saturday, Like those earlier in the ”uitaao° ylth the American authori
ties afternoon and drew out an enlg- Uveeki Industrial quietude seems to per- , and u cooperating with them 
matical answer. Mr. Workman while Vade the whole country now, except at m eve[y manner to meet the
declining to admit to The Standard Jena, capital of the Duchy of Saxe- f.re8ent ■‘tuation. This recommenda- 
that negotiations were in progress, Weimar, where new trouble has aria- :lon ^« decided upon by him as beat 
also declined to deny it. en. It is not improbable that the strike *,or *“• pre*®nt- although further or-

The Standard’s understanding of the here has been engendered by sympa- dors along the same lines may be is- 
eituation is that fitter a number of thetic feeling on the part of the nu- Bued later lf necessary, 
false starts, the interests in control of merous students In this educational Clubs Must Close
Scotia are again actively to the front centre, 
with plans in furtherance of the mer
ger Idea, and that a definite proposal 
will be forthcoming from that direc
tion in the course of the next two or 
three months, possibly earlier.

WORKMAN DECLINES
TO MAKE DENIAL

Still No Indication That Ger
mans Will Make Big 

Drive Soon.
I MEN TO GO OVER

EARLY THIS YEAR
Zeebrugge Violently Bom

barded and Bombs Fall 
at Bruges.

THE PRICE FIXING
PANACEA FAILSmanu-

Dominion Steel Interests in 
Position of Wanting toi Senator Hitchcock of Nebras

ka Gets Excited in the 
Senate.

Some 22,000 Groceries IB 
Canada Going Under * 

License.

Rome, Feb 4—Venice and a num
ber of towns on the Venetian Plain 
have been bombed by enemy airmen.

Be Shown.

according to the Italian official com
munication, issued today. Whi|e no 
damage end no casualties resisted 
from the attack on Venice, qpnflfi _ 
able destruction was wrought in the 
towns of Padua, Treviso and M Astre, 
where also a number of civilians 
were killed or wounded.

The text of the communication tol-

"There has been increased artillery 
and trench mortar activity in the 
Lagarina Valley and toward the coast. 
Reconnaissances and surprise at
tacks, carried out by us at Castione 
and Capo Slle, resulted in our taking 
prisoners.

“Our aircraft have vigorously^bomb- 
ed the enemy’s rear lines. Traffic on 
the railway lines east of the Piave 
was effectively disturbed last night 
by our aircraft. All of them returned

DIRECT APPROACH
BY SCOTIA ÇO. CRITICIZES THE

WAR SECRETARY
SHOPPING EXPENSE

ADD TO THE COSf '
er- f

nor to
the Maritime Provinces. The order, as passed, will apply to 
all of Ontario and Quebec, from Fort William on the west, to 

Riviere Du Loup on the east.

£ Should Merger Occur
Interests Must Have 

Control.

British
German Game Now is Muck

raking the Administration, 
Says Williams.

Extravagant Shopping Habiti 
and Multiplicity of De

livery Systems.

MoCtrsth In the U. S.

BRITISH HEM 
ERE» IDS

Special to The Standard.
• Montreal, Feb. 4.—Reports that ne- Feb. 4<—SecretaryWashington,

Daniels today authorized the state- Ottawa, Fèb. 4.—A declaration by 
Mr. H. B. Thomson, Canada’s new 
food controller, that it would be an ex
ceedingly difficult matter to introduce 
a card rationing system in a country 
like Canada, was the feature of an 
address made by the food controller 
at an informal gathering of the Uni
versity Club today.

“We have had many letters from 
people,’’ said Mr. Thomson, “advocat
ing that Canada be

ment that the navy is assured of 
enough transport facilities to make 
sure that there will be 600,000 Ameri
can troops in France early this year 
as was stated by Secretary Baker 
recently before the Senate military 
committee.

Secretary of War Baker's recent 
statement to the senate military 
mittee that the United States would 
have half a million soldiers In France 
early this year and that prospects 
were not unpromising for ships to 
carry a million more who would be 
ready during the year, were character
ized by Senator Hitchcock, Democrat, 
of Nebraska, in an address today as 
“absolutely preposterous and 
aggerated as to convey an entirely 
false Impression as to what 
do and what we are doing.”

Venice Bombarded.
“Enemy aviators again gave vent 

to their mischievous impulses by 
bombarding Venice and other towns 
on the Venetian Plain, where the 
peaceful population Is densest and 
the military objective of the least im
portance.

“Padua, Treviso and Mestre were 
repeatedly attacked. As usual the 
greatest damage was done to private 
property and the . largest number of 
casualties was among the civilians. 
The civil hospital at Tresviso was hit, 
and altogether eight persons were 
killed and ten wounded, among the 
population.

“There were neither casualties nor 
damage at Venice.”

Huns Lose Machines.

Hostile Artillery Active North 
of Lens and East of Hargi- 
court. put upon rations, 

and that food be distributed in some 
equitable way. Now, while card 
rationing systems may be workable 
In congested countries where you 
have full control of supplies, such as 
would be the case in Montreal and 
Toronto, or other large centres, they 
would have to be operated upon a 
Dominion wide basis, and not merely 
in one or two districts. It would be 
very difficult to operate such a sys
tem the Dominion over. How about 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba 
How would you enforce the rationing 
system among the farming popula

te Canadian order will go further 
than the American in that all muni
tions plants must close down for 
three days. The Canadian order also 
gods further than the American in 
that during the month of February and 
March, all golf, country, yacht, canoe 
or hunt clubs must be closed except 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays. On 
other days of the week the coal 
sumption is to be restricted to the 
quantity to prevent damage through 
freezing.

For the present heatless Mondays 
are ordered only for theatres, moving 
pictures, bowling alleys, billiard 
rooms, private and public dance halls 
and any other-places of amusement. 
They must remain closed every Mon
day beginning February 18 and extend
ing to March 25. Exception is made 
where entertainments or special func
tions had been advertised before Feb.

Conference Called.
That under the surface the political 

waters in Germany and Austria-Hun
gary still are seething is Indicated by 
the announcement that the German and 
Austro-Hungarian foreign ministers 
and General Von Ludendorff, chief of 
the German war lords, next to Von 
Hindenburg, are to gather together in 
close conference In an endeavor to 
bring about an amelioration of the 
tense economic and politics! questions 
affecting Germany and the Dual Mon
archy and doubtless lay plans to com
bat the peace views and desires of 
large parts of the poplations in the 
two countries.

After weeks of watching and waiting 
there still is no indication that the 
Ger&mns contemplate an early date 
for their big offensive against the En
tente Allies which it was asserted 
would bo delivered'by the old armies 
reinforced by troops brought from the 
Russian fronts.

London, Feb. 4.—The report from 
Field Marshal Halt's headquarters In 
France says:

"A strong enemy party attempted 
to raid one of our fibsts this morning 
north of Havrincourt but was driven 
off with heavy loss by our machine 
gun fire. Shortly before dawn anoth
er hostile raiding party rushed one 
of our posts south of Armentleres ; 
five of our men are missing.

“The hostile arthlery was active 
this afternoon east of Harglcourt 
and also has showed Increased activ
ity during the day north of Lens, in 
the neighborhood of Armentleres and 
east of Ypres.”

Long Had Ambitions.
The American interests now domin- 

- ant In Scotia's affairs have been cred
ited for some two years with ambitions 
to bring the two properties together. 
Well substantiated reports that they 
had acquired a large amount of stock 
indicated the possibility that they 
hoped to swing a merger through the 
ownership of a substantial block ot 
stock, plus the voting power that they 
might be able to enlist through friend
ly sources. Moves along those lines 
have been reported from time to time, 
but their possibility of success Was 
doubted.

Two of the largest shareholders, Mr. 
Mark Workman and Mr. Jack Ross, 
were considered out of the sphere of 
the negotiations that went on. Their 
stock ownership added to the influence 
of tiie president with other large Inter
ests in Dominion Steel Corporation's 
affairs made it more than doubtful 
whether any round about plan to
wards a merger could succeed.

we can

Says Baker Misled.
Supporting the committee’s bill for 

a war cabinet and munitions director, 
Senator Hitchcock declared that Sec
retary Baker was no doubt sincere, 
but was misled by lack of Information 
regarding the scarcity of ships into 
making sanguine predictions. He 
said President Wilson, himself, “does 
not know the real situation,” and 
cited this situation a8 an illustration 
of the absence of government co-ordi
nation.”

London, Feb. 4—Nearly four and a 
half ton of bombs were drorpped 
Sunday on various targets, according 
tq an official statement tonight on the 
British aerial operations.

"Five hostile machines were brought 
down in air fighting,” the statement 
adds, “and five were driven down 
out of control. \One of our machines 
Is missing.”

Paris, Feb. 4—Taking advantage of 
the fine weather, members of the La- 
Fayette Escadrille continued their 
brilliant exploit over the French front 
during past few days, bringing down 
three German machines and losing 
none themselves. Thomas Hitchcock 
Jr., the well-known American turf
man, whose home is in Long Island, 
downed two enemy airmen within a 
short time of each other—his first 
victories in the air. David E. Putman, 
of Brookline, Mass., brought down his 
third machine.

Details of these combats in the air 
have not yet been received in Paris. 
Both Hitchcock and Putman have 
been on the battlefront for less than 
three months and have not yet been 
transferred to the American army.

Zeebrugge Bombarded.
Amsterdam, Feb. 4—Zeebrugge was 

violently bombarded yesterday after 
noon by a number of aeroplanes 
which hovered over the coast, accord
ing to a despatch from the frontier. 
Bombs also fell in Bruges harbor.

Might Come To ft.4 “Nevertheless, lf conditions got 
worse, it might come to food ration
ing. “But,” said Mr. Thomson, “if 
Canada produces to the limit, I trust 
it won’t be necessary. The people 
are getting conversant with the situ
ation. Statements from Baron 
Rhondda, the British food controller, 
are growing more emphatic every day. 
Spring is approaching. The greater 
production campaign has been launch
ed. Soon we can get at it.”

The panacea of fixing prices had 
failed, 
profits

French Statement
Paris, Feb. 4.—The war office an

nouncement tonight says:
“During the day the artillery action 

became quite Intense on the front 
north of the Aisne, in the region of 
Carnlllet, in the Argonne and in Up
per Alsace.

“Eastern theatre, Feb. 3.—Near 
Sugovo, on the slopes south of Beles, 
the British troops carried»out

(Continued on Page 2)4th.

BOLD PASHA SAYS 
HE ISN’T TRAITOR

WHALE MEATFOR 
FOOD, ADVOCATED 

BY MUSEUM HEAD

PRICE OF BUTTER 
ON THE INCREASE the controller said, 

was another matter.
Fixing

cessful raid on the Bulgarian trenches 
West of Lake Ochrida an enemy de
tachment, which attempted to capture 
one of our posts, was repulsed. Greek 
aviators bombed the Mlletkovo sta
tion in the Vardar Valley.”

Famous Frenchman Brought 
to Trial on Charge of Trea
son.

A Direct Approach.
The latest phase of the merger plan, 

a phase that is said to have been de
veloping quietly for three months, 
seems to be that a direct approach to 
Dominion Steel is now being made the 
dominant interest In Scotia. Negotia
tion» have not reached the stage of 
submitting a definite proposal, but such 
a proposal will be forthcoming before 
long and the question will then reach 
an official status. Dominion Steel Is in 
the position of wanting "to be shown.” 
K the Scotia interests can submit a 
proposal which Dominion directors 
would consider favorable, the merger 
could be brought about very quickly. 
It Is more probable that there will be 
a series of offers and refusals before 
s definite basis of agreement 
reached.

Food Men Unpopular.
“Public clamor is directed against 

food dealers," said Mr. Thomson. 
“It Is a natural tendency for the con
sumer to think the trouble revolves 
around his or her own corner-grocery, 
but much of the cost that they 
plain about had been added by the 
.efforts of retailers in competition 
with each other to grant the public’s 
unreasonably Insistent demands for 
what is called ‘service.’ The 
quence is, the expense of d<dng busi
ness keeps increasing and the pub
lic is paying for it”

Mr. Thomson after referring to the 
multiplicity of delivery systems and 
extravagant shopping habits, said:

“In a few days we expect to have 
regulations in force controlling the 
situation. There are- 22,000 retail 
grocers operating in Canada, and we 
are placing them under license.”

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The scarcity of 
oleomargarine in the city, due to the 
embargo placed on this commodity 
by the United States government has 
caused an acute situation with re
gard to butter, according to retail 
grocers.

The price of creamery butter has 
advanced two cents per pound during 
the past week, directly due to thè 
shortage of margarine. It is now 
selling at 56 cehts per pound. There 
is also- said to be very little dairy 
butter coming In from the terming 
districts.

Is Not Fish and is Equal in 
Food Value to Beef—Could 
Be Marketed for 12 1-2 
Cents per Pound.

RADICAL SOCIALIST 
GETS FIVE YEARS

Parts. Feb. 4—“1 ah no traitor. 1 
have asked to be-Judged and I am 
willing to die; but not as a traitor.”

Thus spoke Bolo Pasha, who was 
brought to trial by court martial today 
on a charge of treason in having been 
a chief factor in German propaganda 
in France. Bolo Pasha’s quick wit 
and repartee were features of the sit
ting as he tried to extricate himself 
from the conclusions of the report of 
Captain Bouchardon of the Paris mili
tary court, who took the parliamentary 
testimony.

Otherwise than for the tumbling of 
hie monocle nervously, Bolo was im
passive during the reading of Captain 
Bouchardon’s report of the investiga
tion dealing with Bolo's activities In 
Switzerland and deals alleged to have 
been carried out In the United States. 
The defence outlined by Bolo’e counsel 
was that Bolo’e activities had been 
wholly in the interest of the Entente 
Powers.

Wk. Feb. 4.—Whale will be 
the principal article ot food at e lunch
eon to be tendered theiity members of 
the American Museum ot Natural His
tory here Friday, planned es e demon
stration of the possibilities of whale 
meat consumption is an offset for 
scarcity of other meats that might be 
caused by the war.

Henry Fairfield Osborn, president of 
the museum, who has arranged the 
demonstration, today declared that 15,- 
000,000 pounds of me* from more than 
1,000 whales captured annually on the 
Pacific coast, now Is used only as 1er 
tlllser. This meat, he declared, la 
equal in food value to beef and could 
be marketed In New York city for

New Deputy Wilhelm Dittmann 
at Extraordinary 

Court Martial for Inciting to 
High Treason.

Tried
v-L”* *° *h® emeral body of 

shareholders.
As to lb, principle ot British con- 

trol The Standard understands til at 
the American interests in Scotia are 
prepared to concede it from the outset. 
There has been talk of a voting trust 
being formed with the power in the 
hands of British or Canadian interests 
as one possible safeguard In » re
spect. But the plea that might be fol
lowed Is immaterial in view of the

b.pdrenta.sou.to. ‘™°P *

be

f BENSON TO LEAVETwo Principles.
Dominion Steel Interests will hold 

out Irmly for two principles, one that 
the control of the properties must bs 
kept In British hands, and the other 
that a merser must be on terms of 
equality for ell Dominion shareholders,

Berlin, Feb. i, via London—Wilhelm 
Dittmann, the radical Socialist deputy, 
who was tried by an extraordinary 
courtmarttal on the chaffce of Inciting 
to high treason, resistance to public 
authority and transgression ot the pro
hibition egmlnst participating In the 
direction of the general strike, was to
day sentsneed to fro years' couine
ment In a fortress.

BORN IN SACK VILLEHalifax, Feb. 4.—It ie understood 
that General Thomas A. Benson, O.C., 
Military District No. 6, is soon to leave 
Halifax. 1

He has made a most important po
sition to fill in such a military city ae 
Halifax during the present war.

The death Is announced in Arlington, 
Maas., ot Captain John E. Ross. Capt 
Ross was born in SackvlUe sixty years ■ 
ago and went to sea when a boy. Hu 
leaves a wife and daughter.
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INTERNATIONAL FISH COMMISSION MEETS TODAY 0 V*CAh
o. s. cira northehn mik ttra.^.Tirîîuïï

Mra. Ix>ve acoompenled hlm.
The Fraser Memorial Sunday school 

of St. Paul’s Church Is to be opened 
formally on Wednesday next In the 
form of a social.

The Cathedral choir were entertain
ed last Thursday evening by Mfry 
Grace Winslow. The members en
joyed a snow shoe tramp early in the 
evening and then repaired to Miss 
Winslow’s where the remainder of the 
evening was spent.

The Victor Hatheway Chapter of the 
I. O. D. E. held a basket social in the 
church Hall on Wednesday evening. 
Over $100 was realised and the funds 
will go to the Chapter to carry on 
their good work.

There were many friends In this 
city pleased to hear of the engage
ment of Mise Nettle Bridges of St. 
John to Captain Colin MacKay as 
both young people have hosts of well 
wishers.

The lecture last Thursday evening 
under the auspices of the Red Cross 
Society and the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade was most Instructive. Cap
tain Weaver who delivered the lecture 
spoke of his own experiences while 
serving In the Army Medical Corps at 
Malta and Salonika. For those who 
are not fortunate enough to take a 
trip to the Mediterranean It was Indeed 
a treat. The manner In which our 
wounded soldiers were cared for at 
these two Important military centres, 
was most reassuring to the gathers 
and mothers of those who had sons 
there. A short musical programme 
was given. Mrs. Montgomery sang 
twice, and a male quartette rendered 
several selections, 
turned officers were on the stage 
with Captain Weaver.

th# best and plenty of It, the good old 
daya of "beans $1 times a week" hav
ing gone forever. Even If the men 
were content with baked beans, there 
would be no economy, with the price 
of the bane around seven dollars a 
bushel and pork costing $6 to 80 cents 
a pound.

News from the British provinces 
from Aroostook county, the Penobscot 
and the Kennebec river systems. Is all 
to the same effect—mountains of 
and slow work in moving the logs. 
Henry A. Totman of Fairfield, who has 
had charge of the scaling for the North 
Anson Mfg., Company on the upper 
Kennebec, expresses th» opinion that 
the drive on that rive* this year will 
be a third leas than usual—probably 
125,000,000 to 186.000,000 feet. The 
North

* l rBOTH COUNTRIES TO EFFECT NUFMLLION BED 11 SIS 0mm if Suit nor
At Sharp Reductions 

$10, $15 and $17.50

t

hi mus cmBlockade a Serious Check on 

Logging, and May Cost the 

Lumbermen Millions.
Z

For men's suits that 
$ 15 to $28. Odd suits that 
have accumulated after the 
season's selling and quali
ties we do not 
repeat. Sizes 34 to 44. Some 
pinch-backs among them.

American-Canadian Fisheries Commission Meets 

Today—Three Qestions of National Impor

tance Under Consideration—Equal Rights to 
Canadian and American Fishing Vessels — 

Means to Prohibit American Fishermen from 
Catching Lobsters During Closed Season in 

Canada—Salmon Conservation on the Pacific 
Coast.

wereSecretary Daniels Announces 

There Will Be Sufficient 

Transport Racilities—Sena

tor Hitchcock Gets Excited.

Board of A 

Meredith 
Wallace 
Mann am 

Comment 
Commissi

Not within the memory of the oldest 
lumberman has the logging industry 
had to combat a heavier snow block
ade than that now prevailing all over 
the state of Maine. The record By 
been equalled If not surpassed with 
half the winter yet to come, and al
ready the surplus of snow has cost 
hundreds of thousands if not millions 
°* dollars, for it is generally agreed 

reply to benator Hitchcock, whose ] among operators that because of the 
speech launched the debate which has 1 extraordinary conditions in the woods 
been impending since Secretary - *he ylnter wU1 be one quarter

b*- «■ •«—* -a
not more than 70 to 76 per cent, of the 
logs can be hauled.

The Maine log oqt for all purposes, 
by all operators, great and small, used 
to be estimated at about 800.000,000, 
but lately the extensive operations of 
the great pulp and paper concerns 

br°«*ht the total up to about 
1,000.000,000. A reduction of -26 per 
cent. In the quantity reaching driving 
waters would mean this year 260,000 
,;'JEQrth anywhereltroni $5.000,000 to 
$7,000,000. The logq left behind on the 
yards would, of course, be gotten out 
another season, but the quality would 
be affected, a yèar’s time, with Interest 
on the investment, would be lost, and

1°W at top pitch- “ight in that time suffer a serious decline.
It wus estimated the other day that 

the snow lay four and a half feet deep 
“V h® ?.Velover ""'hem Maine, 
with drifts six to fifteen feet high in 
many places,,most highway roads being
niïrH b °?ïed and ever>' logging road 
needing the services of the entire 
camps crew to keep it open, 
last week

Anson Company has mills at 
Fairfield, North Anson and Jackman, 
the latter a railroad mill, situated close 
to the Quebec boundary line. For the 
two mills on Kennebec waters a cut of 
about 20,000,000 has been made, but 
it is by no means certain that all the 
logs will reach the saws this year. Men 
returning from the Penobscot head
waters tell stories of remarkable snow 
blockades in the logging regions, tl is 
related that a man who had cut 1,500 
cords of pulp wood took a prospective 
purchaser into the woods to inspect 
the cut, but when they reached the 
place where the wood had been piled 
not a stick was visible—only a vast 
smooth expanse of snow, 
wood was there, only burlea out of 
sight.

There has been no January thaw 
this year, and the lumbermen are 
wondering what will happen if the 
mountains of snow melt suddenly in 
the spring.

'propose to

Continued from Page -l) 
Administration leaders prepared to

t !)
Cfcarancc of Overcoats !

A good selection of 
coats

over-
Stock.<15.5o!$i?.»50’ $,2'5°’j

President made known hie opposition 
to the military committee s plans for 
reorganizing the government's war 
machinery.

Chiefly Ulsters, but 
smart Chesterfields in fan
cy cloths among thp lot.

Award Undi 
Must Not 
Par Valut 
Columbia 
Hearing L 

view.

■someThree questions of paramount im pounds per capita. While in the Do- 
i portance in the national life of the minion it is about twenty-eight
► l ulled States and Canada are now pounds per capita. This makes an 

under discussion by the International average of twenty-three pounds of 
Fisheries Commission, which will hold fish consumed per capita bv both 
Its first session in 8t. John this mom- countries as compared with fifty-

. lug at 10.30. The questions now un- eight pounds consumed by each indi- 
, der the careful consideration of the vidual in the United Kingdom 
i commission have a history dating
> hack far into the life of these coun- Former Treaties.
1 “"The delegates representing both A= regards American vessels In “ “UCh * «Utement so apart

f countries arrived in the city .yester- Canadian waters by the treaty of Irom the facta vv*8 It his sanguine
day afternoon on the Boston train 1881 Permission was granted to Am- and hopeful nature or lack of Infor- 

^ which was about three hours late. erlcan vessels to visit Canadian ports tnatlon to Justify them?" 
s The personnel Is as follows : —Rep- for but *our seasons, viz., when in Replying, that he believed Sec re- 

resenting the American government, need °r shelter, repair, wood or wat- tary Baker merely lacked informa- 
. Hon. W. C. Rediield, secretary of the e" w,th regards to sailing vessels tion. Senator Hitchcock said: "I con- 

department of commerce; Edwin F. there wa8 also an agreement reached sider it reckless—a terrible mistake 
Sweet, assistant secretary of com- bv the two countries known as the to so misièad the country. Of course 

i nierce; Dr. Hugh M. Smith, United x,odU8 Vivendi, whereby they could the secretary did not do It intention-
v States commissioner of fisheries; enter Canadian ports for similar rea- ally, but only because he did not have

Edward F. Quigley, assistant solid- sonB Th,s privilege Is taken advant- the Information because there was no 
r tor of the department of commerce of by the Gloucester fishermen co-ordination of the shipping 

as secretary of the American delega- who flsh off the Newfoundland Banks, with other government agencies." 
tion. It is common to see them in Sydney Hoping to get one million men to

harbor. But in view of the progress Europe without sufficient ships to 
of the shipping industry when so transport them was characterized by 
many vessels are propelled by other Senator Hitchcock as "living in a 
means than sail, the law does not foole paradise." Unless something 
extend to Include such craft. If an ,8 done the United States will face the 
agreement is reached concerning?’tills world's 
matter, and the indications point to It, 
most favorably, it will mean that 
American vessels will bg able to 
enter a Canadian port with their 

of catch and dispose of it here, or ship 
it in bond to the United States. It 
will also moan that they will be in 
a position to visit out ports for the 
purpose of obtaining help, stores and 
fishing requisites.

It will also benefit the American 
fisherman in the matter of effecting 
repairs. Instead of having to await 
their return to the port from whence 
they cleared they can make a Cana
dian port, and thus be able to return 
to the fishing area with little loss of

This question is probably of more 
vital interest to Canada than any of 
the others under discussion, Inasmuch 
as the prices paid for lish in the 
United States Is. as a rule, a little 
better than in Canada. However, it 
is contended that the reciprocal ar
rangement may be the means of level
ling the price on the continent

Respecting Lobster Fishing.
The second important question un

der consideration is that of the lob
ster conservation, said Mr. Sweet. It 
has been the custom in latter years 
with a few of the American lobster 
fishermen, to operate just outside) 
the three mile limit during the clos
ed season. This meant that while 
Canada lobster fishermen were ob
liged to refrain from catching this 
fish in the territorial waters of the 
Dominion American fishermen can 
drop their traps Just outside the limit 
and take advantage of the restrictions 
placed upon Canadian fishermen by 
the government. The United" States 
government had placed no restrictions 
whatever upon the lobster fishing. In 
discussing this matter casually with 
a Standard representative, one of the 
commission said that it could be dealt 
with by the State or by the federal 
authorities. In this respect the Unit
ed States and the Canadian constitu
tions differ, as the matter of 
is dealt chiefly by the different states 
in America with the exception of the 
questions concerning interstate com 
merce and importation.

The Salmon Question.

But the
,PenrOM Went, to Know.

Whon Senator Hitchcock declared 
Secretary Baker had ' wildly 
rated" In prediction» of ability to 
send troop» abroad, Senator Penrose, 
Republican, asked: "1 am curious to 
know w*

exagge-

Gilmour’s, 68 King StA number of re- 'i

Jri.1
xat influenced the secretary DO YOU SUFFER

FROM BACKACHE? WILL PROTECT
ART TREASURE MINIATURE almanac.

Fobru.ry—Ph.se. of the Moon. 
l«t quarter .. .. 4d 3h 62m 
hew moon .... ltd 6h 
First quarter .. 17d 8h 57m 
Full moon .. .. 26d 6b 36m

When your kidney» are weak and 
torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches and 
you do not feel like doing much of 
anything. You are likely to be dp 
apondent and to borrow trouble, just 
as if you hadn’t epough already. 
Don't be a victim any longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and tone 
to the kidneys and builds up the 
whole system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar 
combination of roots, barks and 
herbs. No other medicine acts like 
It, because no other medicine has the 
same formula or ingredients. Accept 
no substitute, but insist on having 
Hood's, and get it today.

Toronto, Fob 4—-.t 
o' legal talent 
Ha 11 today when jfrbi 
ceeding to valuation 

Canadian Northei 
for the Dominion goi 
commission compose 
Meredith, represent 
ment; Hon. Wallaci 
senting MacKenzie A 
Limited, and the Ba 
and Mr. Justice Ha, 
commissioner. The 
F. Hellmuth, K. C.. a 
for the Bank of 
Young, K. C., and Pit 
Paul. Minn., for Mai 
Company; Hou. F. H 
Hud Mr. Orange Ciai 
for the Canadian N. 
and William Tilley.. K 
and Eugene E. Fair 
Dominion government

a-m.
pm.
p.m.

Pari», Feb. 8.—Measures have been 
taken by the authorities to protect 
the art treasures of Paris from air 
raids. The stained glass windows of 
the Sainte Chapelle have been re
moved to vaults. The sculpture on 
the Arc De Triomphe has been cov
ered with sandbags. The decorations 
by Carpeaux, Illustrating the dance, 
in front of the opera and other art 
works, have been protected similarly.

i i
S së $

i
Since

more snow has fallen, and
*1*?.™*? depth “P norlh at present 

cannot be less than five feet.
Chopping was finished in most locali

ties weeks ago. but the teamsters have 
been unable to tike the logs away to 
Uie landing» nearly ,, ta.t a, they 
have been brought In and piled up. 
February generally l, the hardest win
ter month In Maine, and March Is not 
at all springlike In the country north 
ot Bangor, so that, unless there shall 
come a decided change in weather 
dînons the loggers prospects are not 
cheering. Wages are the highest on re- 
co,r'; " much •• *7n a month (which 
with board equals 5100) having been 
paid to many of the men, while there 
are a few worklrt 1er less than *45 a 
month Fodder and all supplies for 
operations never cost more than now 
while the prices of food are simply 
staggering An operator who has em- 
Ployed 700 men during the season estl. 
mates that the coat of feeding each 
man is not less than a dollar a day

§

$i For Canada—Chief Justice Hazen, 
. I. Debarats, deputy minister of naval 
'i service; and W. A. Found, superin

tendent of fisheries for the Dominion 
< of Canada. A 

British Embassy at Washington, also 
i arrived with the party.

The reason for the creation of the

:

x À J 
7.45 5.32 6.06 18.42 ... f. 12.13 
7.44 5.33 7.05 19.38 0.36 13.14 
7.48 5.34 8.02 20.81

FIRE IN TRINITYRobertson, of the
1.34 14.14greatest disaster, he said.

T can’t believe the secretary in
tended it æ a gigantic bluff, trr in
tended to deceive the people," said 
Mr. Hitchcock, "but he didn't know; 
he was out <rf touch.”

CHURCH, QUEBEC
FREDERICTON THE WEATHERAmerican-Canadian Fisheries 

. mission is on account of the 
! con traversal I*ast Tuesday evening members of 

the Methodist Church entertained the 
soldiers at their rooms, which was 
much appreciated by the men.

Major Heron of headquarters staff, 
St. John, was a week-end visitor to 
the city.

.Mr. and Mrs. Alberte Kitchen are 
receiving congratulations of their 
friends on the arrival of a baby boy, 
which was born on Monday last.

His Honor Chief Justice Hazen of 
St. John, has been Invited to deliver 
the Alumni oration at the U. N. B. on 
May 16.

Lieutenant Kenneth Love of the 
Army Service Corps who has been here

Toronto. Ont.. Fob. 4 —The weather 
Is extremely cold over Ontario and 
Quebec, while in the west the tempera
ture is rising quickly, with a Chinook 
blowing over the southern portions of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Quebec, Feb. 3.—Fire broke out 
here during the service this morning 
In the basement of Trinity church 
on St Stanislas street. The fire is 
thought to have been caused by an 
overheated furnace^ The basement 
of the building was badly gutted 
while the upper portion of the church 
suffered from smoke and water. 
While the building Is being repaired 
wrvieee win be held in the Anglican 
Cathedral, Church Hall.

matters.
vital Importance, and 
minor nature, which have been oc
cupying the attention of tîië people 
of both countries for sometime. Willi
the event of the present war, and 
the occasion of closer, relationship 

- with the United States and Canada. 
. -brought about by the- present food 
) crisis, it was the opinion of both 
emments that the tftne -for discussing 

l the question and arranging, if possible, 
a treaty, was indeed opportune.

"A keen desire on the part of all 
; delegates to arrange 

rangement regarding

others of a Senator Williams.
In fiery fashion Senator Wdlliams 

instantly replied to Senator Hitch
cock. He 
senator had made a "very strong in
dictment" 
pertinente 

Referring to a statement by Sena
tor Hitchcock that he did not tell all 
he knew because he might be charged 
with giving information to the enemy, 
the Mississippi senator declared: 
"He did tell almost all he knew, and 
he did give information very valuable 
to the enem 

Senator

declared the Promoters fNebraska _ , Min.
Prince Rupert ................40
Victoria .............
Vancouver .........
Kamloops .........
Calgary .............
HI mon ton .........
Medicine Hat ..
Moose Jaw ....
Regina ................
Prince Albert ..
Winnipeg...........
Port Arthur ....
Parry Sound ...
London ................
Toronto ..............
Kingston ...........
Montreal ...........
St. John..............
Halifax ..............

Below zero

Max.
44 Sir William MacKe 

Mann aud other distil 
magnates were specti 
benches.

against the executive de- 
of the government. 46 48

44 60
44

10 60 The award under « 
tween the parties mi 
$10,000,000, although 
the stock is $60,000,0( 

Claims have been 1 
ernment of British < 
Premier Brewster wil 
ly at one of the later s 
ty shareholders 
Under ‘the

0 18
40ACCIDENTAL DEATH, 

IN WELSH’S CASE

42

i•19
•29

30reciprocal ar- 
fisheries has 

been the spirit present At the different 
sessions held in tbq, 
remarked one of the 
Standard representative.

>29
•22 16ay.”

Will
..•28 
..*24 
..•26 
..•10 
. .*12

*6United States," 
delegates to a illiams referred to agi

tation before the war of agitation to 
prohibit shipments of munitions to 
the allies.

•8
*12Montreal, Feb. 8—-“Accidental death" 

was the verdict of a coroner’s jury 
Saturday lu connection with the end
ing of Private Alfred Welsh of A. Com
pany, 1st Depot Battalion, on electric 
light wires Just outside of thm Guy 
street barracks last Friday night. In 
trying to get to the street from the 
roof of the barracks he caught in the 
wires, which electrocuted him. Welsh 
was a native of Newcastle.

10
Three Important Questions.

iSm
agreemem 

procedings they are I 
the award on

ElA Ge1 man Game. *6 *2
t The three questions which stand 

< out as the most important under dis- 
) cuaslon relate, first to the privilege 
e fishing vessels of the two 

tries, whether they 
vessels in Canada waters, or Cana- 

i dtan craft in American waters. Sec- 
c oudly the matter of conservation of 
j salmon in the Fraser River and its 
t tributaries. And thirdly, the fishing 
, of lobsters outside of Canadian 
.. torial waters, during the time that 
„ the season is closed In the Dominion.

All of the questions directly 
( both countries.
„* . As regards the first, that of the 

rights of American fishing vessels in 
Canadian waters, and vice versa, 
Mr. Sweet said that a Canadian ves
sel clearing from a Canadian port 
and fishing on the banks, cannot after 
fenr catch proceed to Gloucester or 

t uny other American port and dispose 
■of her catch. She must first return 
from the port she cleared or some 
other Canadian port and there either 
change her character, from a fishing 
veenei to that of a merchant vessel,

, or transfer the fish to a vessel recog- 
; nixed as a merchantman, before she 
eon enter an American port to dis- 

: pose of the catch. This not only en- 
i tails a considerable expense, but it 
neoeaaltates an appreciable expendi
ture on the part of the fishermen or 
the dealers, as the case may be, and 
ht the same time it means that the 
circuitous procedure delays the re
turn to the fishing grounds.

.*12 4"That was almost as foolish," he 
said, "as this war cabinet proposal. 
That legislation, to keep the allies 
from having American munitions was 
the German game then. The Ger
man ge 
admlnis

If what the Nebraska senator saÿs 
is true, we are out of the war. If 
hi8 indictment is true, we are already 
defeated."

The continental 
came very near

a pro ra•12 20
. .14 34 Historical R

are American Forecasts.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales* 

northwesterly to westerly; local snoW 
flurries, but generally fair and veiF 
cold.

Washington. Feb. 4 —New England
Fair 'and slightly colder Tuesday) 

Wednesday, fair, continued cold; mod
erate northwest ggies.

ATTACHED TO JUSTICE DEPART» 
MENT.

Owing to a change recently made 
under the Military Service Act, Lieut. 
R. A. Davidson, chief military repre
sentative in New Brunswick, has been 
transferred from the Militia Depart
ment and will in future act under the 
Department of Justice

Mqst of today’s see 
up by Mr. Phippen’s h 
Periodically Sir Will 
from his seat in the r 
of appeal chambers, ui 
tradlct and correct I 
many points particule 
to dates and figures, 
no notes. After half a 
terpellations, Sir Willi 
by Mr. Helfinutli to tal 
counsel’s table, whic 
promptly did, leaving S 
in Jhe back benches.

ra order to demonsl 
the C. N. R. line ran c 
a dozen railroad maps 
demonstrator to point 0 
cities referred to as h< 
commissioners.

ame now is muckraking this 
tration.

Picked In Foil, JUmvr 
Dry—Always Fresh

ÇOOL end SMOOTH to 
your throat and tongue. 

Mild) Sure—but full flavored 
and satisfying. Why) Be
cause they're made of Pure to
bacco only—nothing added. Nat
urally cured. Properly mel
lowed by age. Skillfully blended. 
There’e bo finer Virginia Cigarette
at any price.

terri-

< oWresa, he added, 
... ,, -ruining General
Washington, "and all the asses that 
ever existed came very near ruining 
Lincoln and Grant in the Civil War."

Quebec, Feb. 84—Col. O. E. A. Jones, 
acting secretary under the military 
service act 
here tonight 
glican Cathedral, while in the act of 
putting on his surplice preparatory to 
entering the choir. The deceased, 
who was an advocate by profession, 
was a graduate of Bishop's College 
School and Laval University. He is 
survived by his wife, two daughters. 
Mrs. Melghen, wife of Lieut.-Col. 
Melgben, of Montreal^, Miss Jones, of 
Quebec, and one son, Mervin Jones, 
of Quebec. The late Colonel 
was apparently In unusual good 
health today and hi» death Is said to 
have been due to apoplexy. He was 
(fifty-eight years of age.

concern at Quebec, dropped dead 
in the vestry of the An-f ]■

Colds Cause Headache and Grip. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove the cause. There is only 
one "Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S 
signature on box 80c

WHAT DOCTORS USE 
FOR ECZEMA

he said that there was a decided in
crease. and the people were eating 
fish In many different dlshee, and 
were satisfied with the national food. 
He said that it was not only a matter 
of preserving the fishing resources 
for the present time, but it was a 
duty the people owed to the coming 
generation, and care should be taken 
in the methods of preservation 
conservation.

There were a number of fishermen 
from outside pointe to arrive in St 
John yesterday to be present at the 
first session this morning, and to 
state their views on the matters un- 
der discussion. Among the number 
to arrive were A. H. Brittain, preet- 
dent of the Maritime Fish Corpora- 
tion, Montreal, and J. r 
Campobello, ..fish inspector 
Dominion government.

Mr. Sweet paid a high tribute to 
the delegates selected by the Cana
dian government, who he character
ized as broad minded. Intellectual 
and pttbHc spirited citizens. He said 
that <3Wef Jdetice Hazen stood out 
ar a man of ability and Intellect and 
in many ways reminded him of Wil
liam Jennings Bryan, most noticeably 
In bis delivery, when speaking.

Last evening the delegates were 
the guests of honor of Chief Justice 
Ha ten at hts residence on Hazen 
street.

This evening the members of the 
Canadian Club will have the pleas
ure of Bearing Hon. W. C. Redfleld 
at a banquet given in his honor at 
Bond's.

Road’s Hist
Mr. Phippen launche 

history of the C. N. R 
ception in 1-696 to its ] 
tent of today with a 
$100.000,000, of which

fisheries
Oder 400 Complet* Song* 
with Word» and.
Mtuitf

{A soothing combination of oft of 
Wintergreen, Thymol and other heal
ing ingredients called D.DJ). Preecrip- 
tion is now a favorite remedy of «fci^ 
specialists for all alrin diseases, ft 
penetrates the pores, gives Instant re
lief from the most distressing skin dto-

^ Clinton Brown, Druggist, St John*

O**»

500
DIED. <Pag** rThe third important question under 

consideration is the salmon conserva
tion on the Pacific coast Notwith
standing the fact that Fraser River 
is situated in the Dominion, strictly 
speaking, yet there are waters in the 
United States which are connected 
closely with Its flow. The aockeye 
salmon Is considered the most valu
able on the Padàc coast. It Is their 
custom to travel up the Fraser River 
to spawn. At the lakes surrounding 
their exit American fishermen find a 
place to spend profitable time, and 
the number passing through Is mater
ially decreased. And again, as there 
are a number of canneries in British 
Columbia, the salmon which do 
age to escape the American fishermen 
are caught up by the Canadian fisher
men and disposed of to these corpora
tions. Fbr this reason the number 
of spawn Is not liable to In creese, 
and If the custom continues it will 
likely diminish the amount of salmon. 
As It Is now there Is a law prohibiting 
the fishing one day per week, but this 
Is not considered sufficient to 
serve this fish.

In addition to the above questions 
there are a number of minor matters 
to come before the conference while 
In 8L Jehn. Mr. Sweet said that it 
was the purpose of the delegates to 
hear any person who desires to assist 
in the important discussion and in 
American conferences many questions 
were asked by men who attended the 
sessions.

TO SUPi
FROR

WHITE—Suddenly, on February 3, 
1918, Rhoda, Infant daughter of 
Am is ft end Wesella White, at 
Whitehead, Kings county, aged 
five months and

[j
three days.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 o’clock.
BIEDERMANN—On February 3rd, at 

her late residence, 86 Mecklenburg 
Street, Annie, widow of J. Oscar 
Bledermann, leaving two daughters 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon from 
Trinity Church. Service at three 
o’clock.

WILSON — The death of George 
Elmer Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Wilson, of Lornevllle, occur
red Friday evening, Feb let, at bis 
home, aged 7 years. Besides his 
parents he leaves three brothers 
and two sisters,

HICKSON—-In this city, on February 
3, Maude E. Hickson, eldest daugh
ter of the late A. W. Hickson, sur
vived by her mother, one slater and 
two brothers. ,

Funeral from her late residence, 12 
First Street, 7.30, Tuesday evening. 
Interment at Bellelsle Wednesday 
morning.

AKERLEY—At Springfield, Kings 
county, C. W. Akerley, leaving wife, 
one daughter and two brothers to

But Llttl Opposition. HEADAThis question has received the con
sideration of the commission during 
the sessions at Washington in the 
presence of American fishermen, who 
ware practically unanimous in tlie 
EMM that the admittance of fish into 
Jffijrisan ports without such proce 
JlN would be beneficial to the fleh- 

L*g Industry of the country. There 
WM, It to stated, some opposition by 
% taw ot the fishermen In the Eastern 
Mato, who claimed that the prlrl- 
**• ot permitting the Caeadlane to 
aakad the Bah on their retort) from

!

I Makes Life ,\lF. Calder, 
for the AT

28* Headaches seems tt 
with many people. Sot 
If ever, free from it, sut 
ally with the dull throl 
tense pain, sometimes 
sometimes in another, 
the whole head, varying 
ty by the cause which b 

The varieties of ;j 
common are slak or btl: 

- nérvous headache, h 
cohetlpation, debility c 
and spasmodic neadai 
doubted ly the cause mu: 
before permanent relief 

Burdock Blood Bitte 
been on the market f< 
years, removes the caus 
ache, and not only does 
restores the entire syst« 
action and buoyant vig< 

Miss Emily Smith, 2 
Ave.. Toronto, Ont., writ 
speak too highly of B 
Bitters. For two years 
troubled with violent ht 

i» tlcularly in the morning.
Ill thing to cure me until a
I f mended B.B.B. I tried 1

am completely cured.”
H * Manufactured by The

t Co., Limited, Toronto, Ot

liti»

YOUR
STORE

AttkiitimeUF! 
•t tie yew

Dr. Wiboe’t Herbioe Bitten

th* b*ok, would thru s tendency to 
«eue* e decrease In the price, on sc- 

t of the Increased enpply, but is 
stated «0 The Standard by a 
Her of the CehmlMIqn, Mr. 
It, this argument wee rebutted by 
additional amount of flsh In de- 

hy the consumer». In thie

Iare specially valuable. The blood is 
apt to bo dogged with Impurities 

which am the cause of headache., l„dl. 
geetloa and that tired feeling which 
«unes with the Spring. ,

i Wllwm'e Herbinn Utters here j 
^ stood the Uriel toy,«ot Æ 
jgh and havepmvad to be n Jn 
Iff-^utnm blood Durlfler.

* he In other countries, due to the 
•“tonal campaign being propage- 
by the food oontqaller. the demand 

tor *sh Is rapidly Increasing aud will 
to ed «. ,|tr. Sweet said 

that eren with the.^ihhrked increase

Ü that consumed In the United
CASTOR IA Funeral from 

Thursday.
WILLIS—Ota February 4, 1818, at htg 

late residence, 61 Sewell street 
efter a short illness, George T. 
Willie, aged 66 yearr, leaving a lov- 
tag^wtte and two daughters to

ruerai on Wednesday from hie late 
residence. Service at 2 JO o’clock.

his late residence

2 iFor Infants and Children
1* Use For Over 30 Yw
Always bear.

fe. Wllwe's Doodah* Werewti.
fane for children Is emfecere.

too. To beer out this oonten- 
he «aid that la Orest Britain 
Ight pounds of flah waa the 
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CANADIAN NORTHERN ARBITRATION HEARING 
11 RUNE MU 

TENT «SEE IT FEE

WEEPING ECU£

•hr
i ■■

mwmm
I M.P.fdRWESTpsf

f Suits 0U: >:f ■* PP?' A Perfect Treatment For This 
Distressing Complaint

:

. i_iS&,
X fjg ... v „ - V Waging. Ont.

I had an attack of Weeping Ecze
ma; so bad that my clothes would be 
wet through at times.

For four months I suffered terribly. 
1 could get no relief until I tried 'Fruft- 
a-tivee' and Booths 
treatment g^xfe me 
''Altogether 1 have used three boxes 

of Booths Salva’ and two of 1 Fruit-a- 
tlvea’ and am entirely well."

,$17.50 at®v >■>
Z

,
lat were 
suits that 
after the 
ad quali- 
opose to 
44. Some 
them.

8alv*.' The first 
relief.Board of Arbitration Composed of Sir William 

Meredith, Representing the Government, Hon. 
Wallace Nesbitt, Representing MacKenzie, 
Mann and Co., Ltd., and Canadian Bank of 
Commerce and Mr. Justice Harris as the Third 
Commissioner Will Value 600,000 Shares of 
Stock.

Award Under Agreement Between the Parties

British Authorities Enforcing 

Law on Law Makers and 

Law Breakers — Admiral's 

Food Supply Cost Him 

Ninety Pound Fine.

, „ , O. W. HALL.
Botii these sterling remedies ere 

sold by dealers at 50c. a box. 6 for 
or sent on receipt of price bv 

it-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. 
Frult-a-tlves” is also put up in a 

trial size which sells for 26c.

Ill

!|

■
:

ercoats
of over- 
$12.50,

• - mental duties in connection with the 
depot camp. About fifty - 
present at the party and a vey pleas
ant evening was spent In music and 
games. M. L. Hayward delighted the 
guests with a reading of Ills own com
position. Light refreshments were 
served and the evening broke up with 
Lod Save the King.

Miss Sadie C. Currie 
visitor to Woodstock.

Mrs. I. T. Van wart, who has been 
visiting Mrs. C. H. Taylor, has re
turned to Houlton.

Miss Grace Thompkins and Miss 
Mattie McCallum spent the week-end 
at Lakeville with Miss McCallum s 
sister. Mrs. Harry Carvell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Campbell 
recent visitors to Houlton.

Mrs. Arthur W. Kyle and children 
have returned from a trip to Boston.

Rev. G. Stanley Helps. B. A., pastor 
of the Methodist church, is spending 
a few days with friends in Montreal

Mr. B. T. Gaskin occupied the pul 
pit in the Methodist church 
absence of Rev. Mr. Helps.

Mrs. Heber H. Hatfield is visiting 
her niece. Miss Reta Hatfield, who is 
a patient at River Glade.

Mrs. Andie Gaunce, of Plaster Rock, 
is visiting her aunt. Mrs. F. M. Clark.

Miss Della Boone pleasantly enter
tained a party of Hartland friends at 
her home at Ashland 
last week.

Miss Edna L. Hagerman, former!} 
of the Estey & Curtis staff, has ac
cepted a position as stenographer 
and bookkeeper with J. Clark & Son

Hr. W. D. Rankin, of Woodstock, 
was here on professional duties ol 
Tuesday.

The Junior Philatheas of the United 
Baptist Sunday school, were enter 
tained at the home of their forme» 
teacher. Mr. Clyde Rideout.on Thurs
day evening. The class is

I
MÉÉp, roMfl

- V-ÎÏV

London, Feb. 4—William John Mac- 
Geagh Maccaw, F. R. G. 8., Unionist 
member of Parliament for the West 
Division of County Down, was fined to
day for hoarding provisions at his 
home. Rooknest Park, Godstone. Sur
rey.

persons werem.
V

NORTH THOMPSON BRIDGE. B. C., C. N. H.it some 
in fan- 

p lot.

Mr. Maccaw was tried in the 0xted. 
Surrey, police court. According to the 
attorney for the food committee of the 
Godstone Division of Surrey, this 
her of parliament had in his larder at 
Rooksnest, twenty-four pounds of tap
ioca, 154 pounds of rice, fifty-three 
pounds of semolina, 100 pounds of bis
cuits, fifty-three pounds of tea, 100 
pounds of sugar, thirty-four pounds of 
golden syrup and twenty-one pounds 
of honey.

Although It was not contended that 
people living in country houses should 
come to London dally for their supply, 
this stock of goods was held to con
stitute a hoard.

was a recent

Must Not Exceed $10,000,600, Although the IIUSPFnTiniU flF 
Par Value of the Stock is $60,000,000—British I ' “

Columbia Files Claims—Session of First Day’s’ "
Hearing Largely Taken Up by Historical Re- 
view.

Æ
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I- Fallure of Dominion Perman

ent Loan Co., Toronto, Will 
Lead to New Legislation.

Case Will Probably Go to Jury 

at Noon Today—Thirteen 

Germans Charged with At

tempt to Destroy Steamer.

1ie Moon. 
62m a.m. 

6m a.m. 
57m p.m. 
36m p,m.

üf Ïâ”1 telem slr.'mUT’î"1,? “r,ay hcld »>■ 'he governmuqnt. The atory

Sash'S sSSSs at
ment; Hon. Wallace Ne,MU Prim-!! Z,° °'ld >lann llad had Ike policy of 
"Oiling MacKenzie Maun & Company I fhèmTir TUC '°rl'ed Upon 
Limited, and the Bank of Commence!I * Manltob“ 
and Mr. Justice Harris as the third1 
commissioner. The array included I.
F. Hellmuth, K. C„ and A. M. Stewart ! 
for the Bank of Commerce; McGregor |
Young, K. C., and Pierce Butler of St.
Paul, Minn., for MacKenzie Mann &
Company; Hou. F. H. Phippen. K. C.. 
and Mr. Orange Clarke of Winnipeg! 
for the Canadian Northern Railway 
and William Tilley.. K. C.. Gerard Ruel 
and Eugene E. Fairweather for the 
Dominion government.

in the
Several Hundred Pending.

The case of Mr. Maccaw 
several hundred pending, while 
more have been disposed of, 
class in the country being involved. 
Last week Admiral Sir Richard Poore 
was fined £90 for having In his pos
session a quarter of a

was one of

i i . Toronto. Feb. 4—That legislation 
will likely be introduced by the Onta
rio government providing for more in
formation in the reports that are given 
the government by loan companies is 
likely to be one of the results of the 
Pominion Permanent Loan crash, ac
cording to information furnished to
day by a prominent member of the 
government.

At the present time there is no gov
ernment inspection of loan companies 
and according to the government of
ficials, an inspection would be imprac-. 
ticable.

One thing at least is certain and 
that is that the recent failure will 
cause the government to make certain 
changes in the loan companies act.

The third winding up petition in 
connection with the Dominion Perma
nent Loan Co. was filed at Osgoode 
Hall today by William Tomlinson of 
Vaughan Township, a depositor for 
$450. The three petitions, two by de
positors and one by the assignee. Mr. 
Clarkson, w-ill be returnable tomorrow, 
when the motions will be argued.

1 ! New York, Feb. 4.—Except for 
ining up by government counsel and 
the court's charge Of the jury, the trial 
of Franz Rlntelen and twelve other 
Germans on a charge of conspiring to 
destroy an entente steamship before 
America entered the 
eluded today. Federal attorneys will 
address the jurors tomorrow morning. 
United States Judge Howe said his re
view would bo a brief one and the 
Jury is expected to begin its delibera
tions by noon.

Counsel for the defendants occupied 
the time today trying to convince the 
jury of the innocençe of their clients. 
Some were held to be victims of the 

J circumstances, others to have been en
gaged. as they thought, in the legiti
mate manufacture of bombs of the 
prospective use of which they had no 
knowledge.

The defendants are accused of hav
ing plotted to place fire bombs on a 
British vessel sailed from an American 

Finf'H 1)011 E**>lo8,ves are alleged to have 
been made on board one of the Ger-

$100 for Peddling and $10 ,ln‘'r8 then bertbed « Hoboken,

for Beating up His Wife, a 
New York Woman.

S £ governnment de- one evenington of food, 
while others who were fined included a 
railway worker, a wealthy widow and 
the proprietors of several hotels, the 
last being charged with exceeding the 
official ration.

J
.12.13 
0.36 13.14 
1.34 14.14 Vi'V -

L, :;Æ war. was con-

As a general rule the local 
strates Inflict stiff fines, but 
Rhondda, the food controller, is 
satisfied with this method of C. 
with hoarding cases and besides 
fiscating the

ER magi-

dis- 
d ealing

stores he has 
pressed the magistrates to inflict im
prisonment upon the guilty in 
systematic hoarding.

he weather 
ntarlo and 
ie tempera- 
a Chinook 

portions of

ngw SIR DONALD MANN.

now un
der the instruction of Mr. Frank A. 
Alton, Mr. Rideout having transferred 
bis energies In another direction.

g? THIS BOOT-LEGGER 
MAY BE COMPELLED 

TO ENTER WAR

cases of!
Promoters Present.In. Max.

Sir William MacKenzie. Sir Donald 
Mann and other distinguished railroad 
magnates were spectators In the back 
benches.

0i '/.-U

!

The award under an agreement be
tween the parties must not exceed 

. $10,000,000, although the par value of
the stock is $60,000,000.

Claims have been filed by the gov
ernment of British Columbia, which 
Premier Brewster will

X

CASUALTIES WIFE’S DRESSERi > Wrestler Raymond

press personal
ly at one of the later sessions. Minori- 
ty shareholders were not represented. 
Under the

At one point during the argumente 
; today Judge Howe interrupted to say 
; it was a question whether the 
facture of bombs in small quantities 
could be called a legitimate enter-

U.S. WILL FINANCE 
WAR INDUSTRIES

Warns women against cutting 
corns and says they lift 

right out.
British Last Week Lost 6,354 

in Killed, Died, Wounded 

and Missing—New Bruns

wick Names in Sunday' 

List.

manu-agreement governing the 
procedings they are bound to 
the award on

SIR WM. MCKENZIE.

vising this scheme of the first bit of 
road built as a means of securing con- 
structionn at comparatively low capi
tal cost and ht a low rate of in inter-

El
a pro rata basis.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 4—George Raymond, 

the wrestler and strong man, who wu*

Historical Review. Because style decrees that women 
crowd and buckle up their tender toes 
in high heel footwear they suffer from 
corns, then they cut and trim at these 
painful
corn grow hard. This suicidal habit 
may cause lockjaw and women are 
warned to stop U.

A few drops of a drug called freez 
one applied directly upon a sore corn 
gives quick relief and soon the entire 
corn, root and all. lifts out without 
pain. Ask the drug store man for a 
quarter of an ounce of freezone, which 
costs very little but is sufficient to re

SIXTY BODIES
AT STELLARTON

Washington. Feb. 4.—Virtually pro
viding for control of private financing . ,
during the war. the administration war! P?pt“r,ed i'e8t"rday by the P°iice tur

boot-legging. was today convicted 
of the offence and fined $100 for ped- 
dlinng liquor and $10 for beating his
wife, totalling in all with costs $115. Special to The Standard, 
which he paid. Raymond did not es- New Glasgow Feb. 4—Sixty bodies 
cape with this. have been taken to date from the

He has been required to ço before Allan mine. There are twenty-six still 
the military service tribunal, and if to be recovered.
found fit, will have to go to war. His Tlle names of those whose bodies 
wife, it is said, will return to her home have been taken since Saturday after
in New York, ^here were some inter- n0011 are John McAulay, Wentzell 
eating developments inn the case, of Sherider, Alex. Smith, Stellgrton; and 
which more may be heard later. j Norman Paris, New Glasgow. One has

| also been taken out 
been identified.

The water is now down to four feet 
and is practically under control. Work 
is progressing satisfactorily, but there 
is a tremendous lot to do.

Mqst of today's session. was taken est.
up by Mr. Phippen’s historical review 
Periodically Sir William Mackonzlo.
from his seat In the rear of the court "The Canadian Northern," he dé
lit appeal chambers, undertook to con- cla^nd, "has been essentially a growth 
tradict and correct his counsel on almost at the demand of the people 
many points particularly with regard No mile of the C. N. R„ west of the 
to dates and figures. Sir William had Great Lakes, has ever been construct- 
no notes. After half a dozen such in 0d except at the request of one of the 
terpellatlons, Sir William was invited governments of the day.” 
by Mr. Hetflnuth to take a seat at the The recital Included the details of 
counsel's table, which Sir William how at the rate of 6,400 acres per mile 
promptly did, leaving Sir Donald Mann the builders had acquired 4 000 000 
*Nhe back benches. acres of which 800,000 acres have been

ni order to demonstrate just where sold and $7,000,000 worth 
the C. N. R. line ran counsel provided agreements for sale, 
a dozen railroad maps and an expert” Mr. Phippen rejected the idea that 
demonstrator to point out the lines and the C. N. R. was a ramshackle road put 
cities referred to as he addressed the together any old way and running from 
commissioners. somewhere or other to

and galea, 
local snow 
and veiy

3By Demand of People.
finance corporation bill was intro
duced simultaneously today in the Sen
ate and House. The financing of war 
industries hampered by yesent 
Uitions is the principal object.

The bill would create federal war 
finance corporation, with $500,000,04) i 
capital and power to issue $4,000,000 
In short term notes to afford “financial 
assistance, either directly or indirect
ly to persons, firms, corporations and 
associations whose operations are 
necessary or contributory to the pros
ecution of the war."

pests which merely makes the

7 England 
Tuesdayl 

;old; mod-
London. Feb. 4.—British 

reported during the week ended today 
totalled 6,354, divided as follows : Kill
ed or died of wounds, officers, 53- 
1,325.

Wounded or missing—Officers. 173- 
men, 4,805.

The low marki for many months pas» 
is reached by last week's casualties 
They compare with 8,588. the previous 
week, with 17,043 the week immediate
ly preceding that, and with 9,951 for 
the week ended Dec. 31, the previdfe 
low figure for any week in recent 
months.

casualties

DEPART»

itly made 
Let, Lieut, 
iry repre- 
has been 

a Depart- 
under the

every hard or soft corn or callus 
from one’s feet.

This drug is gummy but it dries in 
a moment and simply shrivels up the 
corn without inflaming or even irri
tating the surrounding tissue or skin.

are under
which has not

WIFE MURDERER 
WILL BE HANGED

I

Start Tomorrow 
and Keep It Up 
Every Morning

somewhere

“The opposite,'' lie said, “Is the con
dition of the C. N. R. today. Between 
coast and coast without exception it 
is not only as good as the best ever 
built, but It is the best that ever will 
b° built on the North American conti-

; use Road’s History.

Alberta Court of Appeal Dis- CASCARETS SELL 
misses Appeal of Adamj TWENTY MILLION
Neigel and He Will Be Exe- 

March 28.

i CANADIAN CASUALTIES.
Ottawa. Feb. 3

Mr. Phippen launched into the life 
history of the C. N. R. from its 
ception in M96 to its 10,000 miles ex
tent of today with a stock issue of 
$100.000,000,

Crown
Syrupof oft of 

bor heal- 
Prescrip- 

y of skia
>asee. ft
istant re- 
skin dte-

Infantry,
Killed in Action—
J. C. Spear, St. George. N.B. 
J. Sample. Fredericton. N.B. 
A. McDonald, Truro, N.S. 
Wounded—
D. Stuart, Taymout.il, N. B.
J. Klrvlng. Ricliibucto, N.B 
III—
W. Leeman. St. John. N.B.

Forestry Corps.
Wounded—
O. Duguay, Laineque. N.B.

in
BOXES PER YEARof which $40.000,000 la £22 "Perfect

5=3 Seal”
i.a Quart

K Get In the habit of drinking a 
glaaa of hot water before 

breakfast.

cuted on
PEOPLE OF U.S.

GET POOR COAL 
FROM THE MINES

TO SUffTR
FROM

HEADACHE

Best1, safest cathartic for liver 

and bowels, and people 

know it.

They're fine! Don't stay bil
ious, sick, headachy or 

constipated.

i I
JarsEdmonton. Feb. 4—The Alberta ay. 

peal court dismissed the appeal of 
Adam Neigel. accused of the murder 
of his wife near Medicine Hat on Jan
uary 27, 1917. and the prisoner 
sentenced to expiate the crime on the 
gallows on March 28. Neigel 
vlcted of murder at Medicine Hat after 
a trial of thirteen days. The eridence 
in the case covers 1,100 pages in the 
appeal book of the Alberta Supreme 
Court.

, StJohn,

% Holds 3 
lbs. syrup 
— when 
empty use 

for preserves.

We'rp not herë long, so let's make 
our stay agreeable. Let us live well, 
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep 
well, and look well. What a glorious 
condition to attain, and yet, how very

Fuel Administrators in Penn- SSLta, tawT»*? °D,!‘ ad°Pt the
. svlvania Re™.™ n FollIa wh0 ar« accustomed to feel

to he habitual y 1 van la rveceive Com- dull and heavy when they arise, spllt-
with many people. Some are seldom, ; r,__ p,__ , , tin* headache, stuffy from cold, foul
if ever, free from it, sutionng continu- plaints from Dealers and tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach
aJdy with the dull throbbings, the in-i Consumer. A„ l can' instead, feel as fresh as a daisy
tense pain, sometimes In one part, '-onsumers and Are Inves- by opening the sluices of the system
sometimes in another, and then over tiiratimr i“ach mornlllK and flushing out the
the whole head, varying In its sever!- “gating. whole of the Internal poisonous stag-
ty by the cause which brings it on. ~-------------- nant matter.

The varieties of headache most WUkesbarre Pa Feb 4_Af,.r,™ Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
common are siok or bilious headache, ,,rrin„ ' , b' ” Aftor con well, should, each morning, before

- nérvous headache, headache iroia r rring *lth the fuel administrators of breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
cohaUpatlon, debility or Indigestion ! Luzi;rne and Lackawanna continue ad- water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
and spasmodic headache, ami un- > u.lnlstrator Neals, a member of Dr Ph»“Pbate In It to wash from the 
doubtedly the cause must be removed 1 Garlteld's, Washington state stomach, liver and bowels the previous
before permanent relief can be had. , „„ , ' authoriz- day', indigestible waste, sour bile

Burdock Blood Bitters, that uas , 1 lnv«stlgatlon of the quality of and poisonous toxins. The action of
been on the market for over forty |tbe ,oal bel°g shipped from the anth- hot water and limestone phosphate on 
years, removes the cause of the head- radie Helds. HMundreils of comnlaints a” arIW stomach is wonderfully In-
acba’ “d not °”‘y d0M ““a but also have been received that the coal being ,vlgorat|ng' « deans out all the sour
i-estorea the entire system to healthy h__ mat vne coal being fermentations, gases,
action and buoyant vigor. uppned to home markets Is of poor acidity and gives

Miss Emily Smllh, 204 Bellwoods 0ttallty. It Is claimed that all sorts appetite for bieakfast.
Ave., Toronto, Ont., writes: "I cannot of mine refuse Is being sold as coal Tbe ml,llonB of people who are
S** tDLhlf:ily 0t B;rdock Blood and that washery coal which Is com botbered. wlth constipation, billons 
Bitters. For two years 1 was greatly ! 18 10111 "Pells, stomach trouble: others who
troubled with violent headaches, par- *x^ed part ot a:lt- being marketed have sallow skins.blood disorders and 
tloularly in the morning. 1 tried every- “ flrBt mallty coal. sickly complexions are urged to get a
thing to cure me until a friend recoup Some coal operators, It is alleged diener pound of limestone phosphate
neL"fe.ycU'r-d “•and now 1 xtïïdïïsT-r m«.edr^,ir,u«c^? m

t Manufactured by The T. Milburn allowance In1?,d a lmp,lre- bp' anyone a pronounced crank on the 
, U®- Umlted. Toronto, Out, account. ' made 0,1 ud3 of Inside-bathing before break-

a Makes Life Miserable 4| Sample, reported as above killed 
in action, probably refers to Sergeant 
Joseph Semple of this city, formerly 
with the Willet Fruit Company, whoae 
wife is now residing In Fredericton.

was con-

CR0WNBRAND
cornSsyrdp

vr I Headaches seems)UR

ORB A the pure, wholesome 
tnbje syrup, with the 
delightful
Also sold in 2, 5, 10 and 20 

d tin. si .11 grocers. 
Write for tree Cook Bonk, 
m CANADA STUCK Cl. LlglTH, 

MONTNCAL. I*

HARTLAND
A BIG BUNCH OF 

ALIMONY GIVEN
I Hartland. Feb. 2.—Early Wednes- 

! (la>' morning a disastrous tire destroy
ed valuable property for Mr. John 
Craig, of Coldstream, when his barn 
containing a pair of horses, ten head 
of cattle, farm machiner?, hay end 
grain were burned up. The lire was 
discovered about three o'clock but 
had made such headway that nothing 
could be done to save the barn or 
its contents. The origin of the fire 
is unknown. Mr. Craig is a 
well on ln years and since hi8 insur
ance was very small his loss is 
heavy.

On Tuesday ex ening \ 
and Philathea classes of 
Baptist Sunday school

ivor.

\0

Mrs. Eleanor Davison Ream 
Can Resume Her Maiden 
Name and Have Plenty of 
Financial Change.

Ian
1

odi. 1 
rttles 
, lndl-
rhlch WHILE YOU SLEEP!

Enjoy life! Keep clean inside with 
Cascarets. Take

the Baracca 
the United 

held a party 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Slpprelle, in honor of Lieut. R. w. 
Lindsay. Lieut. Lindsay has been 
spending several months here with 
hi8 family, convalescing from a wound 
received last May just after the Vimy 
Ridge battle. The medical board at 
8t. John has recommended him for 
light duty In Canada and to that end 
he will proceed to St. John shortly 
there to be assigned certain depart-

one or two at night 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand. Your head 
will be clear, your tongue clean, breath 
right, stomach sweet and your liver 
and thirty feet of bowels active. Get 
a box at any drug store and straighten 
up. Stop the headaches, bilious spells, 
bad colds and bad days—Brighten up, 
Cheer up. Clean up! Mothers should 
give a whole Çascaret • to children 
when

waste and 
one a splendid Putnam, Vonn., Feb. 4—A divorce 

was given to Kleanor Davison Ream, 
wife of Louis M. Ream, today together 
with $210,000 alimony and the right to 
resume her maldon name. The action 
was brought on the ground of deser 
tion. Mrs. Ream alleged that five days 
after marriage in 1911, her husband 
was Induced to desert her by his 
father. Norman B. Ream, a prominent 
steel manufacturer. ' The action was 
uncontested.

1 K f Increases strength of delicate, ner
vous, run-down people ln ten days', 
time in many instances. Used and 
highly endorsed by former United 
States Senators and Members of 
Congress, well-known physiciens, 
and former Public Health officials. 
Aslfc your doctor or druggist abostcross, bilious, feverish or if 

tengue is coated—they are harmless 
—never gripe or sicken. it.
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Vacuum Bottle

Benny’s Note Book ip -:to The Stieâeid Limited. M Prince Wilds» Street.
St. John, N. B. Canada.

Managing Editor.
Yearly aubeorletlons:

feiS-'Kntà
pavemînî'nMtto a anti!”* ‘"ettizuHh11* °j ”**p*pw‘ 
hell the». I wonder It they below' to ^Tbody epMhi”*'

ss»r ; zc. rsend .h- Si e?^u"* the ‘"r,t M »rt“ir *low “d the lent 10 pritty feet, 
nno then Puds took halt of the paper» and I took ha« and we Started to 
wewk alone railing. Papers, papers, hear yon ere, «et your earning 
papers. Keeping It up e wile without anybody buying any, end then 
Puds eed, I know wets the matter, we awt to yell sum thing epeahil 
And he yelled, Hater, eater, 40 Qermln submereene laplode on perptaa.
I yeUed*r ***4 *bout ,e h«hl» jumping out of e 10 story wlndlw,

■:Il V. MACKINNON. ALFRED B. 

Register Yeur Letters.
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ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY ». 101». 1
WiH Keep Liquids Hot er Cold 

, as required.
Take I'Jf'e art fightingJor a tenths purpose, and me shall not lay down 

no arms untsl that purpose has bten Julia achieved. "—If. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE UMPIRE—Every lighting unit 

ees4 to the front mesas one step nearer pence.

Peps will sal 
serious ailments
usually just the 
box of Peps en 

Id much uiPRICE - - $1.25it nt tour eater all about the runaway alryoplene with 
Presldlnt Wilson end the Kaiser in it, yelled Puds.

Big spy discovered with 2 tons of dynamite In his back pocklt, ex- 
ter, eater, I yelled.

Wich Jest then s old lady and a old gentleman came up, the old 
lady saying, Wat are these boys making eutch a rackit about, lets buy 
a paper and see.

IU buy mine from this boy and you buy yours from that one, eed the 
old gentilman. Being s old gentilman with little wite wishers on each 
side of his face but noware elte, and he bawt a paper from me and the 
old lady bawt a paper from Puds. Being a pritty fat old lady with 
glasses on her noee and a kind Ixpresslon on the rest of her face, wich 
ae soon as she looked at her paper she eed, 
paper, this Is a awtndil.

This In n swindll, ware, n offlaerT eed the old gentilman.
Ware, a o«ner? aed the old Indy. And they both atnrted to look 

erround oa It they reel? wunted one. And me end Puds quick dropped 
the money and the real of the pape» and ran like the dlcklna

Proving If you Jeat depend on thlnga you find youll proberly never 
be a millionaire.

avo
needless expen» 

Peps Pastillei 
throw off a met 
Is such a power 
•troys all germs 
spreading. _ 
quality of the v 
membranes and 

Peps are equ 
Itte, asthma, brt 
AU dealers or 
box, 3 for 31.25.

come a profound passion, conscien
tious. religious, a worship of self, pos
sessing all the features of fanaticism." 
That word "conscientious, religious."
Is acute enough. "I have considered 
what this mighty Idea might be that 
Germany carried in her bosom for the 
renovation of the world and I have 
found it in Teutomanla." Here is the 
right word already In 182Ü for kultur. 
And Quinet defines it as "the subjec
tion of nature, the enslavement of hu
manity, the exploitation of the globe."
It involves “a complete lack of sym
pathy of charity, and of humanity."

That Is how the good, kindly Ger
man character looked to Quinet in 
1831. It was ripe for Prussian leader
ship. Quinet is amused by a Prof. 
Leo's "Manual of Universal History," 7* 
which stated that "the Celtic race is

LET U6 HAVE IT. graph claims, are held in disrepute:
To clean a neighbor's stable Is the 

easiest thing imaginable; one can thus 
get rid of material that has proven ob
jectionable to one or, as the Telegraph 
is fond of Scripture, It is much more 
easy to find the mote in thy brother's 
eye than the beam In thine own.

Suppose the provincial Liberal party 
should have a housecleaning? Where 
would it start? Would it be with Mr. 
George McAvity, who participated in a 
harbor dredging rake-off to the extent 
of thousands of dollars? Would it 
be with Mr. John E. Moore, one of the 
gentlemen who handled a portion of 
the corruption fund the Telegraph al
leges Mr. Flemming collected ? Would 
it be with gentlemen now high in the 
counsels of the Foster party whom the 
Telegraph Itself, at no very distant 
date, contended were unworthy of pub- 

I lie confidence? Or would It be In the 
Telegraph’s own hill?

When we come to the consideration 
of journalistic ethics that newspaper 
itself offers choice field for investiga
tion. We do not pretend for a moment 
to discourse upon all the details of the 
deal by which Its last change of owner
ship was effected; we will not pre
sume to say that its present editor, 
who professes such a high regain for 
public morality, has been but an hum
ble hireling during the many vicissi
tudes of the paper for which he now 
speaks, but we do submit that when 
the Telegraph was owned by the late 
Mr. John McCane, the same editor, Mr. 
McCready, was loud in his damning of 
the wicked Grits and his commenda
tion of the praiseworthy Tories and 
since that newspaper passed to the

Sent anywhere in the Maritime Provinces 
on receipt of $1.40.

Canada’s new Food Controller, in an 
Eddreea delivered yesterday before the 
University Club of Ottawa, declared 
that It would bo an exceedingly diffi- 
eult matter to Introduce rationing in 
this country by the card system but, 
ke indicated that if conditions became 
Worse It might eventually come to this.

And why not? We in Canada have 
Already, become accustomed to the 
hardships of war. We know that cer
tain things are regarded as absolutely 
haeassary If we are to win in this 
Struggle against Hun militarism. We 
•re told that we must have meatless 
4ays, and wheatlesa days, and, 
chance, we may come to heatless days, 
if the coal shortage continues, but to 
how many of us has this come directly

We are a democratic people ; we 
pride ourselves upon our close affilia
tion to a co-partnership with the demo
cratic Institutions of Great Britain, yet, 
how many of us h 
ftion of war to the same extent as our 
British forebears ?

At

1
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* Useful Keepsakes
| for Soldier Boys

Im
n

I
dolph, Lt, Wilfred Richardson and a 
few others.

Mrs. William Osborne is entertain- 
ing the oclcers and staff of K. unit 
Military Hospital Commission on Fri
day evening of this week.

Major Osborne spent two days In 
8t .John this week.

Mr. and Mrs, il. W. McLellan went 
to St. John on Tuesday morning and 
on Thursday were in St. Stephen, rrv 
turning home Friday night.

Last Friday evening the Ladles Aid 
entertained the returned soldiers at 
their rooms on Queen street. A musi
cal programme was carried out after 
which refreshments were served, and 
the whole evening was a most enter
taining one. Among those taking part 
were: Mrs. Montgomery,

A BIT OF VERSEalways moved by bestial Instincts, 
while we In Germany never act save 
under the influence of a holy thought. Home IsTHOSE maids of yesterday.

A P. H. In Punch.
Where are the maids that used to lay 

my table
And cook my meals and (sometimes) 

scrub the floor?
Florrie and Maud and Emily and 

Mabel,
All, all are gone to prosecute the 

War;
In reeking vaults and mountain 

dells
They tend their sheep and fill their 

shells.
While my wife answers all the 

bells
And no one shines my Sam Browne 

any more.

Little things they can use every day will be 
appreciated; such, for instance, asi

Ë
s

most
Louis XVI. was Justly punished 

by God because he did not shoot down 
the Constituent Assembly.' Such was 
a holy, liberty-loving German view of 
the opening of the French Revolution. 
Only one thing more, thought Quinet, 
waB necessary to make this megalo
maniac, Prussia-led people, a menace 
to the whole world, and that was a 
falsehood by which its despotic Gov
ernment should masquerade as a de
mocracy and the liberator of nations. 
Then "everything good in Germany 
will disappear in the confusion of good 
and ill, of justice and injustice, of the 
true and false." As. Prof. Will asks, 
"could anyone in 1914 have given a 
keener analysis of the soul of Ger
many" and of her menace to the civil
ized world? Prussia is the will of this

MILITARY WRIST WATCHES and any rcasonab 
it more attractive 

^ Furniture, Floor 
'^sional attention, ji 

our business to si 
brighten up the Y 
ed upon us.

CIGARETTE CASES MATCH BOXESfelt the priva- :I IIDENTIFICATION LOCKETS
(SAFETY RAZORS SIGNET RINGS

ot which we show a very large and comprehensive 
collection. We Invite your careful Inspection.

SIt has been said that a bomb judi
ciously dropped in St. John, or Halifax, 
or Montreal, might awaken us to the 
fact that we are directly concerned in 
this war and that we are an integral 
factor in the winning of Empire vic
tories. That view may be exaggerated. 
Sut, for a minute, let us suppose that 
a bomb from a visiting German airship 
should find its way to the centre of King 
street, or the centre of Charlotte street 
On a busy afternoon. What would we 
do? W’ould there not be indignation 
meetings galore and more or less per
emptory summonses upon those en-1 
throned in power In city hall, or else
where, to show cause why our comfort 
had thus been disturbed?

We are all very ready to indicate the 
action we would take in a crisis such

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers.who Bang 

some old Scotch songs, and was heart
ily applauded, 
sang Laddie In Khaki and was obliged 
to respond to several encores.

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe and Mrs. 
Arthur Tweedie contributed piano 
solos, and Sergeant Nolan, who pos
sesses a very rich voice sang Mother 
McCree, and Mr. Cooper entertained 
the boys, which needless to say 
well received.

Miss Lynds contributed to the

j
Mrs. Nell MscCunn

:Where Is Elisabeth, whose eyes were 
argent?

How like a home her hospital must 
be.

Winnie’s a "Waac," and bound to be a
Sergeant

Judging from how sho dominated 
me

(Only I hope she never stoops 
To talk like that to lady troops); 
And Maud, who dropped so many

What does she do with bombs and 
T. N. T.?

I

DIAMOND
DRIVEcontrol of Messrs. Moore, McAvity and 

Pugs le y the same Mr. McCready has 
been drawing his pay every week tg; 
bless that which he once called curadtl. 
The Telegraph today is the paid 
vant of the Postérité party. The edi
tor of the Telegraph is the paid ser- 

and must

CALKSeven
ing s entertainment by reciting pretty 
little sketches, which were bright and 
amusing.

This Is the second entertainment of 
this kind, and the ladies hope each 
month to entertain the boys who come 
safely home In some agreeable 
ner.

A BIT OF FUN
Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horse.
Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 

treets, due at any time.
M. E. AGAR, .

’Phone 818.

STUMPEDl
Maybell

manded the armies of France now— 
what would he do?

Sapley—I have no ldeah. In fact, I 
hawdly know what I would do myself.

as that indicated, but do we realize. 
that crise, auch a, the., are the dally V"‘ °f that
portion of our brothers and constat !elther d0 as 1,18 dlrectora teU him or

forfeit his bread and butter.

Suppose Bonaparte com-
V Painless Extra 

Only 25c

Boston Dental Pi

Our car stands starving in the dusty 
garage.

But Mabel drives a whacking Lim
ousine;

And when they sprinkle us with bits 
of barrage

We know that muCk of It was made 
by Jean;

Our income slowly disappears.
While they get more than Briga-

No wonder now the agent sneers—
“You can’t get girls to come to Turn- 

ham Green."

On Friday evening of this week, 
they are giving a supper to the Ontario 
men who are stationed here at their 
quarters in the Exhibition building. 
Afterward a musical programme is 
arranged for .

51-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

resident in London, or Liverpool, or 
Manchester? Do we think that, but 
tor the protecting arm of the British 
navy, these things might come to us 
and that it might be our lot to awaken 
tomorrow morning to find 
churches, demolished Institutions and 
homes laid in ruins, with dear 
dead or missing?

It is not a pretty picture but, is there 
any indication we may not experience 
It? If we did experience it would 
realize to a greater extent than we 
now do the grim awfulness of the 
present struggle?

We regret to thus publicly draw at
tention to the plight of the Telegraph 
editor, but we leave it to him to an
swer this one simple question : Isn’t 
It true?

WANTED A POINTER.
In a certain case where the charge 

w as the theft of a watch the evidence 
was conflicting. As the jury retired 
the judge observed that he would be 
glad to help in adjusting any difficul
ties that might present themselves to 
the minds of the jury. Eleven jurors 
filed out of the box. The one who re
mained wore an expression of extreme 
perplexity. Observing his hesitation, 
the Judge said :

"Would you like to ask 
tion?"

"Yes. your honor." replied the juror, 
eagerly, "I’d be very glad If you’d tell 
me whether the prisoner really stole 
the watch."—The Green Bag.

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOR LONG SERVICE Head Office 
627 Main Street

’Phene MS

DR, J. D. MAHER, Pr. 
Open • a. m. Until 9

86 Ch
•PA PROPHET OF 1831. Nerves of the 

Stomach
EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTING kIt is customary in writing of the Ger- Aman system and character as develop

ed in recent years to tag it as Prus
Manufactured by

d. k. McLaren, limitedDo they look back and hope that we 
are happy.

With no one left to fuss about

And when some foreman is extremely 
snappy

Recall with tears my courtlier atti
tude?

Rather. I ween, with mirthful 
hoots,

They think of Master cleaning

And thank their stars, the little 
brutes,

They bear no more the yoke of 
housemaid-hood.

There Is plenty of reason for 
this. Prussia having united, drilled 
and dragooned Germany to her present 
“efficiency” and madness.

LANDING
15,000 BUSHE

MANITOBA C
Wire or write for qit
C. H. PETERS

LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N.

Were Weak and Inactive aa Reault of 
Nervous Prostration—Lost Twenty 
Pounds—Had To Take Sleeping 

Powders To Get Any Rest.

Stock Depot at
No. 90 Germain Sf.

St. John, N. B.

me a ques- Belt Installed by us in St. John 
in 1884 used continuously 
rying heavy loads still in good 
order and in active use.

'Phone 1121
But the

Prussian hammer had very malleable 
material to work on.

We have sons, brothers, husbands, 
dally facing the foe upon a field on 
Which that foe has

P. O. Box 702.

A paper by Prof. Will in the Toronto 
Are University Monthly takes up the for

gotten prophecies made by the French 
writer. Edgar Quinet, in the 1830’s of 
last century. Writing in 1831 he de
clared that Prussia was the coming 
leader of a new Germany. "It Is in 
Prussia." he said, "that the old Impar
tiality and political cosmopolitanism 
has given way to an Irritable and 
sionate national aplrlL It le In Prussia 
that the popular party first made 
w^th the central power, and it Is Prus
sia, intelligent, restless, enterprising, 
that Is giving to Germany today that 
for which it is most greedy—action, 
real life, social lnitlatlv 
than satisfying her suddenly acquired 

Our Pood Controller tells ue that taste lor might and material power "
“”rl”ces m,y be necc,,*rs - Th“s he recognized bo early the tend- 

Why ahould they not be- Let u, look ency that was to be conaummated in 
ttta matter aqnarely In the face How 1ST! with the elevation of the Prnaaian 
■any of ua have known anything of despot to be German kalaer

“ off*red to ua aa °e- the surrender In Prussia of the demo-
Is” J h0.aCw,UrU lte ™0re d0ll‘r* cra,lc Puny to the centralized dezpot ~ ~------- --------------» Fredericton, Feb. s—The Monday
”1 we h,d hitherto dreamed pos ism of the king so that Prussia might SIIFFFRFn Afternoon flub met this week with

Eir.: nTe^y ïlz r and jsss-»,upo«to,make w,u- ~ s with nerves swwsr s^s-ast
rrr could NOT keep quiet. -

»pear to us. are but trivial compared be, as well as others arras and t™ _________ BrLc8t Prtrda3r evening Mies Eileen
the hardships our boys In the phies of bronze German* m» » k Keenan entertained a number of her

inches must undergo self ùnderTh. H. , / P‘aCM her Disease, of the nervous system ate y™Bg ,£!nd" ** “ «**»'"• «»“«*
If card r.Honie. , - . ‘ under the dictation of a people not very common. y “.“•party. The gueata returned to Miie
Kcard rationing In Canada la necca- more enlightened than she. but more All the organs of the body may be KeeB*”’* abom =leve” «'«lot*, where 
TT let ue have lt At beat w« will avid, more ardent, more exacting and souml while the nerve centres may be 1 tBmPtln* «“PPer had been provided 
■spare favorably with other nation» better equipped for affairs ” Outae, al,ected' for them.
Wily Interested In a successful ter- in last _____ . ' N Many women become run down and A povert>' dance” which was heldln , 8,1,“aw Germany already willing worn out by household dutia.^e^r lhe PaI“" '«■« Friday evening was 

and glad to be led to material conquest ending, and sooner or later find them- certa,nly a decided success. There 
by Prussia. Germany was realising. selve® with their nerves shattered, and were about ,ort7 couples present and 
expressing herself in Prussia Don't the heart 601,011 weakened. ’ and Bome of the costumes were most
blame Pruaala Particularly for „ an. “ Chrlattac Colwo.l received

sne were free to do eo," «aid Qui- energy, or physical breakdown do not "P*clal comment on her costume, 
net. -Germany would pueh Prussia on walt unt11 y°aT osoo becomes hopelees. Tbe Junlorr Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
slowly and from behind to the asaea- Mitaurn'a Heart and Nerve Pills will ,re » large beneflt bridge this
slnatton of the ancient realm of *.t “lût <lul“en the shaking nerves, et °>e home of Judge and Mrs.
France 1 ■t«“«u‘en “>• weak heart and build Bury, which promises to be a bright

up tbe entire, ayitero. and successful entertainment.
As to the deterioration of German Mrs. F. Bailey, 221 Earl 8L, Kings- Miss Norah Thompson was hostess 

character In general about 1830 Quinet ton* writes: "I was sugaring at a skating party on Tuesday evening
had something to eey "The counter V”?L *?**,. "Ji11 mF “«rv», BO much ln honor of Miss Marlon Bate of New-
of faith and lore has becom. ,h ” u>“ 1 000,4 not *«P myself quiet «“«°, who la the guest of Was Wllk-

ana lovo has become the conn- at all. I was recommended to try Inson, Sprlnghin
try of doubt and wrath. Idealism haa Milbnrn’a Heart and Nerve PU1» go I After tbe skating the party return- 
ended in cynicism. Nothing la left bat ïoa*hi„ül/2f boITa.and 1 muet say I ed to Mies Thompson's where refresh-
German erudition, the aclentlUc forme. M =urT^ihM mï*?,'î!!.aro?‘ th*œ> were •'”«> °»4 etterward
«•• * -"““..nee in matarlaUam, a *“ ">°”d *° BU,,° -

sztïïæ;s «m

common vantage. 
Do we know what this means? St. Catherines, Ont., Feb. 4—Many 

people never realize that the 
ment and action of every organ of the 
human body Is dependent on the ener
gy supplied by the nervous system.

When the nervous system gets ruri 
down there Is weakness throughout 
the entire body. You feel tired and 
languid and your stomach and other 
digestive organs are similarly affect
ed. Appetite fails, digestion Is poor 
you do not get the good of what you 
eat xand gradually grow weaker and 
weaker.

This process can only be stopped by 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which goes directly to create 
new nerve force and thereby to Invig
orate the whole human body.

Mrs. Goo. E. Elise, 46 Davidson 
street, St. Catharines, Ont., writes- 
"My husband had an attack of nervous 
prostration, and, although he doctored 
for some time and tried different other 
medicines, he could not get relief. He 
had to resort to sleeping powders 
given him by the doctor to make him 
sleep. The greater part of the trouble 
seemed to be with the nerves of his 
stomach. He began to lose weight 
and kept on going down until he had 
lost twenty pounds. We had read ad
vertisements In the newspapers for Dr 
Chaee's Nerve Food, and noticed that 
lt seemed to be doing a lot of good for 
people troubled with nervousness, so 
my husband decided to try it. He found 
beneflt almost from the start, and con
tinued thlq treatment until he had 
taken about twelve or thirteen boxes 
The results were most satisfactory. He 
Is now enjoying good health, sleeps 
well, and has gained back nearly all 
the weight he had lost. He also uses 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills occa
sionally, and thinks them an excellent 
remedy. I have also used this latter 
medicine for dizzy spells and liver 
trouble, and was completely cured of 
these complaints. We think 
deal of Dr. Chase's medicines, and 
not speak too highly of them.*’

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
92.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson 
Bates ft Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
net be talked Into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint

ROCKING FOR TIME.
A Richmond darky called

We sufficiently awakened to the de
mands this war makes of us and upon
us?

THE BEST QUALITY AT | 
A REASONABLE PRICEA Special Bargain!_ , , _ , upon an

old friend who had received him in a 
rocking chair. The visitor at once ob
served not only that his host did not 
rise but that he continued to rock him
self to and fro ln a most curious way, 
similar to that of a person suffering 
from colic.

"You ain’t sick, is you, Harrison?" 
asked the caller, anxiously.

"No, I ain’t sick, Mose,”

A moment’s silence during which the 
caller gazed wide-eyed at the rocking

8o far we have been called
only to furnish a comparatively few 
men to the fighting lines, and but a 
•mall proportionate amount of sacri- 
ffee. Do we expect to go Scot free 
With this? Or is It a fact that when 
our Premier pledged that Canada 
in the war to the last man and the last 
dollar our people meant what he said? 
To the last

Children’s
Eyes

For men who work outside 
or in the country.

MEN’S ONE BUCKLE 
HEAVY GUM 

RUBBERS 
Sizes 8, 9, 10, 11. 

Special Cash Price $1.50 
MEN’S TWO BUCKLE 

HEAVY GUM 
RUBBERS 

Sizes 6, 7, 9, 10 
Special Cash Price $1.85

Come at one or send if you 
want a pair of these good 

winter shoes.
Mail orders receive prompt 

attention.

./
And what will hàppen when the Bosch 

goes under.
And all these women fling their 

swords away?
Will the dear maids come back to ue, 

I wonder?
Shall I bo able to afford their pay?

And will they want Munition 
rates ?

Ah, who can read the ruthless 
Fates?

Meanwhile we 
plates

And ^ do our whack as willingly as

NOTICE
said Har ry 1st we ch 

business and
On Februa 
method of 
for CASH. All telephoi 
must be C. O. D.

!
Children’s eyes should be 
watched carefully. If develop
ment is slow, school work is 
apt to strain the eyes and 
cause permanent harm. Our 
optometrist Is skilled in exam
ining children’s eyes. He de
termines their exact condition 
and what, if anything, should 
be done to protect vision

man and the last dollar 
also to the last ounce of oir 

••sources ; we have Smith’s Fish M
25 Sydney St. *Phoi

"Den," continued Mose. "why In 
goodness does 
away all de time?

Harrison paused not in his oscilla
tions as he explained:

“Yo’ know dat good-for nothin’ Bill 
Betts ? Well, he done sold me a silver 
watch fo' five dollahs. an’ ef I stops 
movin' like dig, dat watch don’t go." 
—Exchange.

not yet been you rock yo’self data-and is moretrained to this.
wash the dirty

OBITUARYIt will be to your child's adven
us» to have the eyes examln 
ed here.

tFREDERICTON
George T. Willie.

■jrf The death took place ea 
^ day morning, of Mr. George 

at his home, 61 Sewell stn 
- Ing an Illness of a week, 

was fifty-five years of age, 
erly waa engaged in buslnei 
sels street. He was a n 
Exmouth
and is survived by his wif 
daughters, Mrs. Walter Peg 
and Miss Helena L., C. M. G 
Jjewiston, Me. The funen 
held on Wednesday.

C. W. Akerley.
The many friends of C. 

ley, Springfield, Kings coun 
gret to learn of his death 
curred yesterday. He is si 
his wife, one daughter, Clar 
and two brothers, O. B. A 
this city, and B. W. A1 
Queens county. The funer 
held on Thursday from his 
dence.

*L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,
21 King Street, 8L John, N. B. I

street Method!*

THEFoot
Fitters McROBBIE 50s,K^

SHOPBUSINESSMENon of this great struggle. We
• a Union Government at Ottawa WINDOWAre Just as anxious to discover and 

employ well trained and talented help 
as young people are to secure good po
sitions.

No better time for beginning pre
paration than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full Information mailed to any ad-

a greatIffged and supported by an over- 
Kiting majority, to do whatever Is 
ease ary for Canada and the Empire 
win this conflict. No matter what 

I call may be, Canadians who have 
•d la comfort up to the present time, 
Mild be able and willing to bear it.
K card rationing la neceeaary let

\Is one of the merchant’s best 
salesmen. It should look "Spic 
and Span," and a good oak show 
board will help much to make it 
so. Its richness makes a pro
per setting for the goods.

Beautifully figured wood.
3-8 QL Oak Flooring, 10c. a ft. 
3-4 Qt. Oak Flooring, 16c. a ft.

S. Kerr,
Principal

ni.
I we TME TCLEORAPH.

0» triOBd «to becomes 
that the 

B e* the Conservative party la 
Bnewlall ehoeld take to than,

£02?

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 16 Germain Street

It The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

H
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We can promptly fill your 
orders for------

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square
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Men’s New SlitsELK II cm*
MH EICH OTB Eli

le »7t
T and Neckweart Take Peps at Once!old

Peps will safeguard you against 
serious ailments of which “sore threat is 
usually lust the beginning. By keeping e 
box of reps en hand, therefore, you can 
avoid much unnecessary suffering and 
needless expense*

Pep* Pastille*, ileeotved on the tongue, 
throw off a medicinal Pine vapor, which 
la such a powerful disinfectant that 
strops all germs and prevents the soreness 7W \ 
spreading. At the same time the healing > O I -j. 
quality of the vapor soothes the Inflamed 
membranes and soon brings relief. \

Peps are equally beneficial for laryng
itis, asthma, bronchitis, coughs and colds.
All dealers or Peps Co., Toronto. Me. 
bos, 3 far 118.

e

Men of good taste are daily expressing 
their satisfaction in the new shirts and ties 
we have provided for them to choose from.

Varions Circles That Compose Local Red Cross 
Will Meet Monthly With the Different Societies 
for a Time at Least—Red Cross Has Forty- 
Nine New Life Members—Large and Enthusi
astic Meeting Held with Members of Trinity 
Church Society.

<

It de.
Men s New Shirts, in Soft and Stiff Cuff Styles, in Neat Stripes and Figures,inces i;

!! $1.25 to $2.50v
All Silk Shirts, in Pretty Stripe Effects 

Dr. Jaeger All Wool Flannel Shirts, . .

$5.00

$5.00? \
i \ We have just received a shipment of New Neckwear which comprisesI some very new

and striking designs. Tartans, Persians, Plaids, Ombres, Stripes and Satin Figur
ed Effects. Made in a large flowing end shape with slip easy neckband, ... 7fic.

Imil* In order to bring the various circles boro—14 stretcher caps, l ambulance 
that compose the local Red Cross Into quilt, 4 white quilts, 6 lbs. old linen, 30 
closer relation with the deitail of the pairs pajamas, 11 cushions, 1 pillow, 1 
WOI*\ was decided to hold the regu- pillow slip, 15 operation stockings. 144 
lar monthly meetings of the organisa- ' handkerchiefs.
tlon with the different societies for a! Trinity Church, Mrs. Allan—Band- 
t'me at least. Following out this idea ages.
the society met Monday afternoon with ' telephone either to the Red 
the members of Trinity Church Red ! 2776—or to Mrs. Vroom-1446—and It 
Cross Society. The room was filled would be explained how one could join 
and a general feeling of gratification | a knittinng class. The fact that It was 
was evident. No longer could the ; Imperative to assist In the work of the 
frtm spectre of financial need Intrude Red Cross was emphasized by Mrs. 
a threatening head among the workers | George F. Smith, who pointed out that 
and more than once the delight over 
the generous co-operation of the citiz
ens found warm expression In this or 
that report The president. Mrs. John 
McAvlty, was In the chair, and spoke 
with warm approval of the members In 
attendance.

After the reading of the minutes of 
the January meeting, Mrs. F. 8. White 
reported fey the needlework commit
tee. It was explained that the small 
number of goods received, in compar
ison with the figures of other months 
was due, not to Jack of workers, but to 
lack of material. Taking Into consid
eration, however, the amount of time 
given by workers to the interests of 
the campaign fund the totals are ex
cellent, and the work of this depart
ment as usual above the average. It 
was also carefully explained that pat
terns for work as well as the kind of 
work asked for In this department 
come to the local society from head
quarters and are there governed by 
conditions overseas. Mrs. White also 
made some comparisons showing that 
In January, 1917, 4,430 articles were 
received In the needlework, while for 
January, 1918, the total was 4,842, an 
increase of 412. In January, 1917, the 
expenses in the needlework depart
ment were 91,413.89, the expenses for 
the same period this year amounted to 
$1,992.57, an Increase of $578.68, due 
in part to the increased high cost of 
all materials and of course also to the 
Increase In the output.

The treasurer. A. C. Skelton, report
ed that as a result of the campaign for 
funds the amount of $31,784.47 had 
been collected, from which the total 
expenses in connection with the cam
paign, namely, $303.71, had to be de
ducted, leaving the substantial sum of 
$31,480.76 to be handed over to the hundred and eighty-four pieces. It has 
Local Red Cross Society. been decided that this department

Goods received in January, 1918: take up the making of dressings with
Pajama suits...................................... 492 j the other work so as to have emergen-
Towels.................................................1297 ; cy boxes on hand—we feel that In case
Bedsocks.............................................. 1290 of any sudden catastrophe that wo
Hospital shirts......................................514 should be prepared - and we will have
Binders..................... .......................... 2 these dressings sterilized and put into
Quilts . .............. .. ............. h 1 sealed boxes. Not being able to report
T and Scultetus mdgs....................... 129 personally at the last monthly meeting
Hot water bottle bags..................... 6 of our work for the Halifax relief, I
Property bags....................................... 143 would like to mention the valuable as-
Handkerchiefs.......................................173 slstance given me by Miss Williams

......................................... ot the Military Hospital and
Arm re£ts ....................................... Burn8 of the Armory, ably assisted by
Knitted face cloths.........................  1 the V. A. D.s, who made all our dress-

(V,mr„rf w.   1 we "ere moat grateful, and tender
Dressing gowns'." " " " 20 them hearty thanks. I would also
Operation stockings .... 21 llke to ,haDk a" th« out»Me circles and
Stretcher cape.................... ' 94 , churches who helped us so materially
Arm slings .. . . . . . . Ü 72 wlth the bandages when the big rush
Ambulance quilts............ 1 wa® on-
Linen, lbs...........................
Chin and eye band.ages .

m
I

m New Styles in Borsalino Hats, Just Received, $5.00
ü

1 SCOVIL BROS., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

service and loyalty demanded not the 
thing one wanted to do, but in doing 

! the thing that would be of the great
est value to the country at a time of 
need. Mrs. Vroom’e report read as 
follows :

Donations:
Knox Church, per Mrs. Geo. Fleming, 

one pair socks.
Catholic Red Cross Circle, per Mrs. J.

H. Doody, two pairs socks.
Catholic Red Cross Circle, per Mrs. J.

E. Kane, one pair socks.
Catholic Red Cross Circle, per Mrs.

Carson, one pair socks.
Women's Patriotic League, Hillsboro, 

per Mrs. C. J. Osman, twenty-nine 
trench caps.

Mrs. Edgar Archibald, three pairs

Alfred Morrissey said that over 800 of 
these had been sent overseas. Owing 
to lack of funds It had been necessary 
to discontinue the work for a time 
but now it would be possible to resume 
the making of these much desired and 
much appreciated articles. St. John 
has decided to send a thousand and 
perhaps now this would be possible. 
Miss Lawson said that Miss Carrie 
Holman, who had worked with Lady 
Drummond In the London office, where 
the kit bags were received and distrib
uted, had told her while in St. John 
recently that kit bags were needed 
very greatly and that Canada had not 
yet supplied the number asked, though 
so many had been sent in response to 
the request that it seemed ungracious 
to hope for more. Miss Skinner spoke 
of the numbers of letters that had been 
received from the men who were made 
happy on Christmas morning by the 
Christmas stockings sent from Canada 
and told of one man who when he read 
the name of a St. John lady on the card 
in the top of his stocking was surpris
ed to hear the man in the cot beside 
him exclaim: “Why, I was her plumber 
in St. John!”

Miss Walker read the following con
tributions to the finances:

Receipts.
Stone Church Circle, Mrs. Bon-

:

I \m
:
.

:=

1

m
Total articles received in this de

partment during the month. 1,003 pairs 
socks, thirty-two trench caps.

Ten boxes packed containing 1,124 
pairs socks.

704 lbs. yarn purchased, costing 
$971.80.

Until the reports of the Red Cross 
work at Halifax are published the pub
lic will have no idea of tho splendid 
work done by the sugical supply de
partment of the local Red Cross. It is 
earnestly hoped that at the end of the 
year Mrs. Harding will have some de
tailed record of the accomplishments 
of this department under a sudden de
mand. The report from the surgical 
department as read by Mrs. Harding 
showed that for the iqontli of January 
the surgical supply department have 
sent to the packing roqpj^four boxes of 
pneumonia jackets containing one hun
dred and ninety-two jackets or three

GRAVEL ROOFINGFUNERALS
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

There was a large attendance yes
terday morning at the funeral of Mr. 
Wm. McLaughlin, which took place 
from his late residence on Brussels 
street, to the Cathedral, at 8.30. Among 
those present were delegations from 
St. John Council and Fourth Degree 
members of the K. of C., and mem
bers of the R. K. Y. C. The remains 
were taken to the Cathedral, where 
solemn high mass of requiem was cel
ebrated by Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, 
C. SS. R., son of deceased, with Rev- 
A. J. O’Neill, a brother-in-la 
con, and Rev. P. Costello, C. SS. R., 
sub-deacon. In the sanctuary were 
Very Rev. Mgr. J. J. Walsh, V. G.; 
Revs. W. M. Duke, J. J. O'Donovan, F. 
J. McMurray, F. J. Coghlan, C. SS. R.; 
M. P. Howland, Kingsclear; A. P. Al
len, H. L. Coughlan, and W. L. Moore. 
His Lordship the Bishop gave the final 
absolution. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

FOR BUILDINGS As
‘Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

pery

Painless Extraction 
Only 25creel

$ 25.00sail
Stone Church Circle, D. W. Pud-

dington ......................................
East St. John, fees....................
East St. John, donations ..
E. J. Fleetwood..........................
Y. W. P. A.....................................
Charles McDonald......................
Mrs. Francis P. Starr..............
St. David’s Circle, Mrs. Fow

ler's fee....................................
St. David's Circle, Mrs. Fow-

Boston Dental Parlors. 25.00
6.00Head Office 

627 Main Street
'Phan# •••
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 1p.m.

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte 6t. 

'Phone 38
25.00
25.00
50.001

ESTABLISHED 1870
6.00

GILBERT & MURDOCHA 25.00
4 A. M. Can. Soc. C- E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. John

2.00

r.o.oo1er
Per Mrs. L. R. Hamilton, Hope-

well Cape................................
Gustave Olsen.............................
Customs officials......................
Customs officials......................
Mrs. I. M. Robertson...............
Mrs. C. F. Sanford....................
Mrs. 1. S. Harding....................
George Ewing..............................
Mrs. R. Max McCarty..............
Doorkeepers Circle, Kln^s

Daughters................................
Lend-a-Hand-Circle....................
Mrs. F. E. Williams...................
St. Luke's Circle......................
Mrs. F. J. Likely.......................
Mrs. H. Ward roper...................
Mrs. Seldenstlcker....................
George B. Heg&n........................
Mrs. H. H. Pickett....................
Mrs. J. H. McAvlty...................
Mrs. G. W Colwell......................
Busy Bees, Whitehead, fees ..

Club.............

9.00
5.00

28.00
26.50
2.00
4.00
5.00

25.00
25.00

l
Missn

■ 25.00
10.00
25.00
5.00
2.00
5.00

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.0-0
25.00

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea. with sulphur and alco
hol added, will turn gray, streaked 
and faded hair beautifully dark and 
luxuriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though. Is 
troublesome. An easier way is to 
get the ready-to-use preparation, Im
proved by the addition of other In
gredients, a large bottle, at little cost, 
at drug stores, known as "Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound.” thus 
avoiding a lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sin
ful, we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness 
By darkening your hair with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one« 
can tell, because it does it so natural
ly, so evenly.
sponge or soft brush with It 
draw this through your hair; by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared. 
After another application 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant and 
pear years younger. Wyeth 8 J 
and Sulphur Compound Is a del 
ful toilet requisite. It is not Intend
ed for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

1 Respectfully submitted,
Ida K. *McL. Harding. 

The Canadian War Contingent Asso
ciation, which is under the direction of 
Mrs. Geo. K. MacLeod, is growing 
steadily and Is one of the most im
portant of the war organizations. 
Through it the men In the trenches are 
reached. Any and everything may be 

$ 146.88 forwarded, and if sent through this 
692.08 channel, will reach the men. Their 

12.50 ; needs are better known overseas than 
109.09 I from the home areas and as Mrs. Mac- 
30.40 Laren Brown said when in St. John. 
14.611 the article .sent from home may not be 
3.57 ; the thing needed after weeks have 
1-25 j elapsed but if the supply in England 

! Is not allowed to fall the units 
l«-24 j always be supplied from requisitions 
13 lisent ln by the offlcers- At this time 

47.74 
189.24 
24.80 
15.13

6
73

4842 7.00be Nine express parcels sent out.
Ten express parcels received con

taining 790 articles.
Goods bought In the month of Jan

uary. 1918:
Towelling, 1250 yds..............
4,81694 yds. flannelette .. ..
1 bale batting.........................
191% yds. velour...................
187 yds. denim.........................
80 yds. cretonne....................
12 yds. sheeting................... ....
1 gross braid..........................
2 yds turkey red.......................
8 boxes knitting cotton ..
301% yds. Canton fl&qnel ....
27 Gr. buttons.........................
636% yds.
1328 yds. grey cotton
31 razors ...................
67% yds. grey flannel 
48 hair brushes ....
30 tooth brushes 
42 dental cream ....
30 lather brushes ..
30 combs...................
Tablets, 22..............
3.3 shaving sticks ..
Safety pins..............

Monday Evening 
Trinity Circle, Mrs. G. E. S.

K eater.....................................
Trinity Church, Circle, R.

Bartsch....................................
Hopewell Cape, per Miss Lily

Lynda .......................................
St. George’s Red Cross Circle 
Hopewell Hill, Mrs. W. J. Mc- 

Almon ..

10.00
is

2.00
>ur

1.00
rle-

5.00
HU 10.00

OBITUARY 15.00
Lewis Mountain Red Cross .. 22.72
Seal Cove, Mrs. Wesley Inger-

soll tyam)...............................
Mrs. A. P. McIntyre..................
Women's Can. Club, P. of War 100.00 
C.C.C. fees. Mrs. Winslow.

Mrs. F. J. Power. Mrs. J. K.
Green. Mrs. H. Murphy, Mrs.
J. McCourt............................. 6

Franb L. MiUer.......................... 35.
Mrs. Forbes. Y.W.C.A................ 5
R. J. Hooper......................... . 25
Queenstown Women’s institute 10 
Fees—A. W. Baird, $2; Miss H.

R. Jack, $2; Miss Hilda Shaw 
$2; Miss Sara Hare, $2;
R. O'Shaughnessy, $2; Miss 
Louise Parks, $2; Miss Amy 
Coeman, $1...............................

Mrs. Chalmers, two pairs socks. St. Paul's R. Cross Circle .... 14215
Nurses' Club, twenty-five pairs Expenditure—$1,937.60.

Donations for January,: socks, one muffler. New life members are: James F.
W. I., Ccrdys—Mrs. John E. Keyes, Mrs. Bonsale, four pairs socks. Robertson, Esq., Miss Dorothy M. Ew- 

10 pillows, 11 pillow cases. 443 pairs socks, one trench cap, ing, Miss Annie 1. Armstrong, Mrs. G.
Miss Bustln—6 face cloths, 6 doz. three pairs wristlets, one muffler. W. Colwell. Harvey P. Hayward, W. 

chin and eye bandages. Returned from C. W. C. A. wool, six- H. Hayward, Mrs. Seldinstlcker, Mrs
Mrs. Robt. Milligan—26 face cloths ty-flve pairs socks, one pair wristlets, B- Hegan, Mrs. W. C. Jordan, Mrs. 

knitted. two pairs mittens, four mufflers. Percy D. McAvlty. Mrs. R. Morton
Mrs. Heber Vroom, convenor of the Total 608 pairs socks, one trench 8m,th* Mpa- John M Hay, Mrs. W. A. 

yarn department. In presenting her re- cap, four pairs wristlets, five mufflers, I'OcMart, George D. Ellis, Mrs. H L. 
port spoke of the high cost of yarn and two pairs mittens. Spangler, Mrs. F. A. Dykeman, Miss
of the necessity, in spite of this, that One dozen trench candles from Wit- DYkeman» Mls* BUen K Melrose, >1*$). 
existed for the continuance of the anstede School. C. W. deForest, Mrs. J. U. Thomas,
work of this department. The demand Four boxes packed containing 101 ^?27nan,,Sa,nctoJÏ’ îfjT3' ®
for socks was very great and the men pairs mittens, thirty-one trench cape, MJj* Mj-rion E. White. Col.
must be supplied no matter what hap- 294 pairs socks. ' t wJmLh1' P1C
pened. Scarcity of material made the Money donations R<£L* Mhw UxlTortmmeÏ Mrf'
supplying of hand work difficult, but Victoria Lodge Orange Benevolent So- SïSuim Miss Allevne Sta£ Mr* r'^r 
Mrs. Vroom said there was no need for ciety. .13.66. ^ w PuddlnKton 4L 4 h
any one to want work or to go away Mrs. Bennett, Pittsburgh, Pa., $120.00. Harrison Mrs R Max McCartv Mrs from the Red Cross room, without Mrs. Ambrose, $2.00. Mr, A.Tc£p“ R
work, Tarn could always he supplied Mr. Ambrose, 36.00. Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mm. Bingham,
and as some persons had said that in- Natural History Society, $28.26. Mrs. H. M. Taylor, Misa Mary Craig
ability to knit socks prevented the tak- Mrs. G. F. Smith, $5.00. Mis# Audrey McLeod. Mrs. Hasen j!
lug out of yarn, she had made arrange- Mrs. G. K. McLeod, $6.00. Dick, A. W. Adama, Mn. F. J Likely,
menu for knitting classes at the local Mrs. Thomas Graham, $1.00. Mrs. O. B. Taylor, Mie. R. Taylor, Mrs
rooms. All that was necessary was to Mrs. I. H. McAvlty, S26.0*. R. A. Corbett, Mrs. Henry Miller, Mias

Women's PatsWtdc langue. Hills- In connection with the kit kegs, Mrs. Doreen lloAWty,

t You must dampen aln-
George T. Willis.

The death took place early yester- 
^ day morning, of Mr. George T. Willis, 

at his home, 61 Sewell street, follow- 
„ ing an Illness of a week. Deceased 

was fifty-five years of age, and form
erly was engaged in business on Brus
sels street. He was a member of 
Exmouth street Methodist church, 
and is survived by his wife and two 
daughters, Mrs. Walter Peacock, city, 
and Miss Helena L., C. M. G. Hospital, 
J-ewiston, Me. The funeral will be 
held on Wednesday.

C. W. Akerley.

The many friends of C. W. Aker
ley, Springfield, Kings county, will re
gret to learn of his death which oc
curred yesterday. He is survived by 
hie wife, one daughter, Clara at home, 
and two brothers, O. B. Akerley, of 
this city, and B. W. Akerley, of 
Queens county. The funeral will be 
held on Thursday from his late resi
dence.

10.00
2.00

*
>N,

when the need for food is great the C. 
W. C. A. offers an opportunity to as
sist the man at tho front. The dona
tions in this department included : 

Mrs. Wm. McAvlty. two pairs socks. 
Mrs. J. F. Robertson, one trench cap. 
Lancaster Red Cross, 408 pairs

j Mrs. F. W. Peacock, one pair socks.
! Mrs. Elkin, one pair socks.

St. Paul’s Church, three pairs wrist-

you ap- 
Sage 

-Jlght-
18,

1 cheese cloth ..
B.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTH i
fine fall Suitings and Overcoats

tDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

6.00
2.50

I
1 ûjO S

*
THE ROTARY CLUB.

1.88
Mrs.1.10

A discussion on stocktaking and 
stock valuing led by J. G. Harrison of 
W. H. Thorne & Co. and participated 
in by Messrs. F. A. Dykeman, F. W. 
Roach, E. A. Schofield, H. L. Ganter, 
G. L. Warwick and several others, was 
the feature of the Rotary Club lunch 
eon yesterday. Preliminary arrange 
ments for the conference which will be 
held here next month were also made. 
R. D. Paterson presided.

1.54
3.99
9.62 13.00

$1.992.57

\36t
ric

it
ro-

Marine Gas tnginesGILLETT’S LYE Now is the time to place your 
order for an 
Engine. The superior quali
ties of these engines are well 
known and the price will not 
be any lower. Call and exam
ine different sizes. -

ft.
"Acadia” Marinett

HAS NO EQUAC'NM
~ It not eniy softens the t 
water but doublet the cleans
ing power of seep, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
k wholesome. A
v^mniN aueanTVTsa-efffl]

TJ61
X f 1

P. CAMPBELL A CO., 
73 Prince Wm. Street.2a

W. E. WARD, 53 KING ST.
-20 Per Cent Discount Off All Sweaters

Now ln Stock After the Xmas Rush.
Regular $9.00 Quality Now $7.20
Regular $7.80 Quality Now $6.00
Rsgular $7.00 Quality Now $5.60
Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.80

Regular $5.00 Quality Now $4.00
Regular $4.00 Quality Now $3.20
Regular $3.00 Quality Now $2.40
Regular $1.25 Quality Now $1.00

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.

%

x

You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch
with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
at a moment’s notice. See our line and bear in mind that your friends 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.
HIRAM WEBB & SON,

91 GERMAIN STREET.
- - Electrical Contractors

'Phones M. 2679-11, M. 1695-11.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

LANDING
15,000 BUSHELS

MANITOBA OATS
Wire or write for quotations

C. H. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I I
4— l * Si

4

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. ’Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.

Try Royal Balsam C anadian White Pine
for that 1 roublesome Cough. It seldom fails to give 
good results.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Price 25c.

WANTED TO BUY
LARGE QUANTITIES OAT AND MIDDUNG BAGS.
Please quote price when answering. ( Bc.gs must be in first clac» condition.)

R. G. & F. W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide St., City

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Bods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

COMB SLACK TEA 
INTO GUAY HAIR

Darkens Beautifully and Ra- 
atoraa Ite Natural Color and 

Luatro at Once.

Home Is a Place to Live In
and any reasonable expenditure that is made to render 
it more attractive is certainly justified.
Furniture, Floor Covering, Pictures, etc., need occa

ssional attention, just as much as your clothing, and it is 
our business to supply you with what you want to 
brighten up the home. You will be glad that you call
ed upon us.

j

NOTICE
ry 1st we change our 
business and will sell

On Februa 
method of 
for CASH. All telephone .orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

a

the house; furnisher

. .

m
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE WORLD OF FÏNANCF 
DOMINION IRON |p - *• - *

ON MERGER RUMOR REVIVAL

;

MON:

transportation

#w
.DtSffiS Of TONNIGE 0FIHNL a:»

amiScotia Not Active But Shows Some Strength, Ad
vancing One Point to 68—Stocks Generally in 
Good Demand During the Day, with Buying 
Spread Over Sufficiently Large Number of Is
sues to Give Trading an Appearance of Breadth

PASSENGER SERVICEAnnual Report Epoch-Making 
in Gold Mining Industry in 
Canada — Ore Reserves 
Wrth $40.231,435.

The Submarine and the Food Supply — Over One 
Thousand Ships Sunk in Past Twelve Months- 
War Tonnage Today Not More Than Three-

Special to The Standard. 0^8 of ItS AmOUUt Prior to thC War Slid it „

May&frenL«s*-Uiiited States Ship Pro- JSSST&^SSXZ 
trrr ***** Fa,ls Short of Expectations.

navino field of Canadian basking. Mr. Braltivpaying $-84.134 in taxes and donating -------- ------------------------------- waite’s career witii tbe bank dates
J ',100 tt> various patriotic funds there (W back about forty years. Before ad-
waa le» aa a net profit $>.720.314. an men for The standard by Prof. ance. Every ton of foods saved bv vantin* to the post of assistant gen- 
amount equivalent to about feven per Wl c- Kelrstead). and every additional ton serur«/ h! eraJ manager, he had filled a number
cent, earned on the issued capital. The scarcity of tonnage is in a large production means that much more fnJ! of lxnP°rtMit positions, including the 

Because ot universally adverse con measure responsible for.the critical the allied armies and Donulation. managership of the Toronto branch
d Liions, especially applicable to gold situation of tho i , , populations. amj 8Uperlntendent of the Ontario
mining, the seventh annual report of ® f°°d 9Upply in w68tern Nerve Them To p , branch**.
the company senes the dual purpose ur°P0‘ Lord Rhondda made the state. endure. The war has laid a heavy hand ©n
of emphasizing the profitable import-! |ue"t the otlier day that the ship con- « may actually save them from bun- Mr Bratthwalte’s family circle. Two 
ance of such enterprises, and also of troIJer was to a great extent the food R°r and nerve them to endure until th« 8°mi-ln-law. Capt. Guy Drummond and 
reassuring the shareholders concerned t °ntroller. and this is true because so I war Is won. Further, because we are CaPta1n Turnbull Warren, made the

ow much was accomplished in 1917 laT«e tt portion of the food supplies of; the nearest markets trammnrtnHnn *upreme sacrifice in France, wtiile a
n their behalf. these nations must come by importa- from us means saving in tonnmre .. I daughter was lost in'the sinking of

I he document is epoch-making in tion- BHor to the war Great Britain ships must go to Java for 6116 Lusitania. Mr. Bralthwalte's
’.lie gold mining industry in Canada in imported four-fifths of her cereals to Australia for bread in nrdf heaith haa been indifferent and receut- 

presentation of ore reserves valued “early one half of her meat, all her nish food supplies for the AlH-th.n ly he returned from a lengthy trip to 
*40—'1-43.. l'egard less of undevelop -I sugar, and more than one half of her the army of the United «3?..!! ’ 1 , JsP*n

.(1 sround above ami below the wool total food supply. The other allied >etnuln at home for lack of „ Mr Braltliwalte is succeeded by Mr.
toot level—virgin territory of enor nations and a lnrtte part of neutral and our heroic but wearv \ R | Cookbum, wltli the title of acting
mous spéculative values as President Europe are heavy importers of food light alone because we he™ ti"' Js8l*ta1”t *«»Mal manager. Mr. Cock-
■N ,a sV Timmins desvrlbes it. There Over 1.000 ships have been sunk ships to bring them L? , 1 the *lurn' llke Mr- Braithwaite, has been
s the lurther fact that the progressive! within the past twelve months It i. The waster in this reinforcements long In the service of lho Bank of

development ot' the nasi two ' cars • doubtful ir uionuis. n is asier m this country is doing Montreal.j&s?=^^-trE!Hnr2;r^F^iE55 F «vssrst'lmnto«7e December 'n8e"“ I ;^ee'<1Ua,'ters 01 5 »■»»“"« Prior‘to «utotlfule in ttehlm“'f ““ "ta
UMÔM0 n,ors th;ro there was a ■* even less. The *«, soldier,

tii- end of 1916. 1 1 nlled btate#

Assistant General Manager A. 
D. Braithwaite Resigns and 
is Succeeded by F. J. Ccck- 
burn.

Between
HALIFAX AND BRISTOL
Money Remittances made by mail or 

<a*bld. Apply to Local Agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents. 162 Prince William Street, tit. 
John, N it. Captain and F 

tody on Chi 
commends 1 
Commission 
Ing MacKey 
Dec 6.

CHANGE OP TIME 
1,11 *nd Winter Time Table of the

Grand Manan Steamship Co.

grand manan

Special to The Standard. The Steel stocks, which had at
Montreal. Feb. 4—Canadian stocks traded but little attention in morning, 

were In good demand today, with buy- came to the front In the afternoon on 
ing spread over » sufficiently large a revival of reports bearing on the 
number of Issues to give trading an long mooted Ilomtolon-Scotla merver 
appearance of breadth, while the vol-! Dominion Iron rose steadllv to <1 anti 
ume was not uastaiyfaotorv. Thirty 
three issues figure In day’s busi 
ness, with aggregate transactions of 
«bout 4.200 shares and $21,000 bonds.

The first part of the day was featu
red by a strong forward movement in 
Shanwinigan stock to the accompani
ment of un active market for rights 
to the new note issue, also at advanc 
lug prices. The balance of the mar 
ket was firm rather than strong. In 
toe second session steel stocks, more 
or less neglected through the morn in 
came to the front and under ikeii 
leadership sympathetic" strength tit 

loped in other stocks of the indust
rial group. The ma •ket closed active 
and strong, with prices around the 
highest of the day 

Shaw htigan buyers

'

!ROUTE 
1917—Season—1918

sE'tsIMva».

St“johrn‘yv.de,V2 Turnbul1'* Whkrf,
Grand d ?‘,y* “ 7-Ma.m. lor

7 30*aV **enbn Thursdays

ttSeftssa--

until
■dosed at the best with a net gain ol 
2:v About 
hands during the day, of which the 
morning quota was only one hundred. 
Scotia was not active, but also show 
ed strength, rising a point to 68 and 
closing at 69% hid. Sympathetic 
strength was shown In Steel of Can
ada which rose % to 55% and Umar 
io Steel products which rose I to 20 
both closing at the highest.

Other stocks io show net gains to 
the day included Textile, ! highei 
at ti4, Macdonald. % higher at 15 
Quebec Railway. 1 % higher at 19%.. 
and Canadiau eueral Electric. '•* high 
er at 102. Quebec Railway was tli 
most acti o in this list of stocks the 
62u shares traded in making the 
set onds most active stock of the day 
Maple Leaf milling 
strong featui 

to 93

1.6C-9 shares changed

Court Recomn 
sidération oi 
View to Can 
and Dealing 
His Country 
Examination 
gleet in Peril

at
mpo- 

Cove, and |
. por.n‘m:

Hons permitting.)
Leave Gr.nd Manan 
uJ’ ror SL Andrews. 

dr?™?1?6 Bame Hay. leaving St. 
rnmi.if 1 m-calling at Uampobello 
ws™ 8” Cov* a,ld Eaatport both

o,.,ytJ.*ntlc Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager, 

GRAND MANAN.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Eastport
condi xXSaturda

latterly had been filling 
the Important position of superintend
ent of the Quebec. Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland branches.

Other changes In the list of officials 
O'0 b>“h Include the appointment 

or Mr. O. H. Sharpe as assistant to the 
general manager.

little
on the marker in the murninp ami 

.I-uPdiaHee of about une hundred shares 
reseulted in a rise of 4% points to 
116 V
which bad been 
onts rose to 32 cents. The stock fell

v as unutlie!
selling at 95 agalr.n 

in broken lots recently an-' 
‘i in the last board lot trausaction. 

Montreal

person of an Amerl-The righLs to the note issue
sell in v at. 2 t.) 4 Tramw a> 

wc-re fairly active at
programme for ship

building lias, so far. fallen short of ex- Three Shortages.
I S8."0"? “I,u '"'-’I'ably H.dOO.OOO tons Todsy there ia a senreitv ot 
I «Ill be file full ii'.tmum of their new shortage of shins and n is ,food’ a 
construction in Their entrance men. The men who increase 2.“g7 °i
into the war has increased the demand i supplies for the Allies to the mw"» 
tor snips since -heir army must be Ï one ship load out out th™kt 
transported to the western front and j age to Au.tr-üa and substitute T" 
provided with oquiputent. munitions : stead one voyage to * , ln,"
ami food. The hipping situation is and two ,oZ United st.,1 7 °°? 
today without doubt the most crucial ! -lies and munition^. 1 nôte,7 w-feiTa 
and serious in the whole war situa : expert said a few riuvu figliah
tion. The submarine is the hope of i most effective y ttg0 that the
Germany. Her faith in its efficacy is1 chànic in " 
her assurance of victory.

debenture-
, . 72minimum

^a.rlc to II : Utter, onh a point of gain j with that price bid at the close, 
being retaincdx,and rights eased off Total business for the day shares 
to 20 cents. - I •*.i2t

:*
c-oeded Mr. James Alrd as secretary of 
the bank about three years ago and 
became acting assistant to the General 
manager, when the late Capt. B J
ftrorryn FraDCe Mr C. H.
Lronyn has been appointed acting sec
retary of the bank.

Halifax, Feb. 4.—That 
between the French n 
Mont Blanc and the N 
gian relief ship Imo, whi 
In Halifax harbor on 
last, resulting in the exj 
Mont Blanc’s cargo and 
1,500 lives and great d 
property ln Halifax city 
was caused by violation 
of navigation, and that 1 
and Captain Lemedec 
Blanc, were wholly resp< 
for, was the finding of 
inquiry here this mornini 
recommends the dismiss 
MacKey by the pilotag< 
and ©alls the attention of 
era of the crown to the e 
a view to criminal pros 

The court recommen 
French authorities cons 
this evidence with a vie 
ling Captain Lemedec’s 
dealing with him accoi 
law of his country. 

Immediately after th< 
ent of the findings of 
quiry Chief of Police H 
to custody Pilot Frank 

a warrant issued from 
McLeod’s office charging 
er in connection with 
Pilot Wm. Hayes, who » 
the Imo. A half hour la 
arrested Captain Leme 
of the Mont Blanc, at tl 
Prince and Granville s' 
similar charge.

The court finds the pile 
ities deserving of censun 
permitted Pilot MacKey t 
after the collision of De< 

With reference to 
Wyatt. R. N., chief exam 
er at the port of Halifax 
of the collision, the court 
he has been guilty of ne 
forming his duty.

The following is the 
judgment in the Imo-Mot

Sir,—Having been dire 
honorable the minister o 
hold a formal Inquiry int 
of the explosion on th< 
Mont Blanc on Decembe 
have to report as followt 

That, as directed, I hai 
with me as nautical ass- 
tain Demers, of Ottawa 
wreck commissioner, ai 
Walter Hose, R. 0. N.f of 
Halifax. I began the ,lnq 
13th day of December, . 
and having heard all th 
that could throw any light 
ation, and having conferr 

^ nautical asseseofs, I hi 
the following conclusions 
to report as follows :

1— The explosion on the 
Blanc on December 6 was 
ly the result of a collision 
bor of Halifax between the 
Blanc and the S. S. Imo.

2— Such collision was 
violation of the rules of n

8^—That the pilot end 
the S. S. Mont Blanc wen 
sponsible for violating tl 
the road.

4—That Pilot MacKey, 
of his gross negligence, 
forthwith dismissed by t 
authorities and his licensi 

6—In view of the gross 
the rules of navigation by 
Key the attention of the 
of the crown should be ct 
evidence taken on this it 
with a view to a criminal 
of such pilots.

6— We recommend to 
authorities such evidence i 
to having Captain Lemedi 
cancelled and such captain 
according to the law of his

7— That It appearing ths 
age authorities in Halifax 
emitting Pilot MacKey 
cb.ps since the lnvei --g 
•I'tncex and since «be coll 
referred to, w* think the 
1. e., pilotage authorities, 
of censure. In our opinio 
thorltles should have pro

# pended such pilot.
U 8—The master and pfc

Mont Blanc are guilty of 
the public safety ln not tai 
*teps to warn the Inhabits 
city of a probable exploak 

9—Commander Wyatt la 
neglect in performing hit

MONTREAL SALES.
rights. 2,f.4V. bonds. $20.700.

1 McDougall & cowans»
Morning.

I\>m Textile Com—25 at 82 v.
Can Com Com—20 at 58%.
Steel Canada Com—120 at 54%. 
Horn Iron Com—50 ut 5SV 
Shawiuigan—75 at 112; 25 at 115; 

105 at 116; 50 at 116%: 25 at in 
Civic Power—6 at 74%.
Bell Telephone—1 u,t 120.
1937 War Loan—1.000 at 
Smelting—25 at 26; 10 at 25% ; 75 at

MUNICIPALITIES TO 
FINANCE IN CANADA

THE SECURITIES S. S. Connors Bros, is off for insptc- 
tloii and the Schr. Page will take 
freight for the following places: nip
per Harbor. Beaver Harbor. N. B. 
L “dote and Back Bay. The Alma Con-

—----------- - , uors will take freight for Black's Har-
Montreal, Feb. 4—Corn, American S.u!\ Decr ““anU and St. Andrews, on 

No. 2 yellow *2.15 to *2.30 . ,y of each "eek. This wlu be un-
Oats, Canadian Western. No. 2 *1 02- ' ,urlhBr ”otlce 

Canadian western No. 3 *1.02. ■ '
« t?0.U,r: „'lan spring wheat patents. 
nrstssu.60; seconds $11.10: *10 90 

Sllllfeeds. Bran, *35: Sheris, *40 :
Middlings $48 to *50: Mouille *50 to |

Hay. No. 2 per ton. tar lots $14 50 
to $15.50.
r^tat°es. per bag, car lots $*'.90 to

OF CORPORATIONS MONTREAL PRODUCE

wav for a skilled me-

I ^c^raC^
in Canada the most effective way for 
our farmers to add to our man power 
on the western front is to Increase 
heir production of cereals and fats 

By BO doing they will give energy aid 
courage to the soldiers in the trenches 
endurance and confidence to the allied 
populations and re-lnforcemenls from 
the American army.

They Are Worth $799,£47 

383 in United States. Cana
da. Cuba and Mexico.

Signs oi Improvement in In
vestment Situation in Jan
uary. Although Municipal; 
Bond Sales Smallest in 

Seven Y ears.

MARITIME 8. 8. CO., LTD.. 
Lewis Connors, Manager.

A Real Danger.
19.

There is a real and genuine danger 
that an acute shortage of food even if 
temporary might produce conditions 
Hinotlg the Allie « that would prove dis
astrous. ,}V'hen the fuel controller of 
the United States would close for five 
days the great industries of that 
try in order to,secure coal for the ships i 
carrying foodstuffs to Europe it is clear 
that the demand must have been ur-

A vessel can

.1 SAIS' Ka,i11^'a- —u0 at : 25 at

Ontario Steel—50 at 2Sj 2*5 at 28. 
Brcmpton—5 at 48; JO at 47%.
Can Cotton—20 ai 49.
Gen Electric—30 at 101%; 50 at 102. 
Tram -Debentures

TtElWIG? I\cw ^ ork. Feb. 4—The total \alue 
of securities of corporations
ing m the United States maturing 
during the year 191S.
$741.681,65';. according to a statement

„ .500 at 72%.
Laurentide Pulp—50 at 156%. 
McDonalds—25 at 15.
Quebec Railway—65 at 18%.

amounts to
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Feb. F., Luree. president of. the Del 
nd

Although there 
are signs of improx ctnont in the in- 
\ estment situation in Canada through 
January, municipal bond sales for the 
month were smallest in any January 
in seven years. The figures are plac
ed at $461.000 by the Monetary Times. 
? gainst $890.COO in December ahd 
$1,969.000 in January a year ago. 
Referring to the regulation of new 
security issues the Monetary Times 
remarks:» "Municipalities necessarily 
•.x-ill have to confine their financing 
this year to the smallest amounts 
possible. Their bonds will have to 
be sold almost entirely to Canadian 
investors, as war finance is monopol
izing the New York and London mar
kets."

X number of Canadian cities are 
now preparing plans to offer new 
securities in extension of maturities 
falling due this year.

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship l.inp>

WM. THOMSON & CO.

Hudson < ompany. who has 
created an organization for compiling 
statistics of this kind 

Including the securities of

aware a
Afternoon.

Dom Iron Com—250 at 09%; lot! at 
75 at 69Ï4; 2*f> at 60; 25 at OOti- 

..0 at 60% ; 164 at 60tk ; 50 at 6004 • 150 
at 61; 14» at 607,; 12Ô at 61.

Steel of Canada—45 at 55; 100 at 
o5t4; 25 at &5%: 110 at 554.

Steel of Canada Prd—1 at S51,4 
Can Ships Com—25 at 42;

41%.
Ca.n Ships Pfd-Q25 at 76% •

76%.
Textile Com—Ô5 at 84 
Dom Steel Pfd—20 at 88U. 
Shawinigan—66 at 113.
Civic Power—46 at 74%
Can Car Pfd—5 at 60.
Toronto Rails—70 at 60.
Cons Smelting—10 at 25%.
Riordan Com—5 at 117%
McDonalds Com—50 at 15.
N. S. Steel—75 at 68.
Ontario Steel—25 

28%; 75 at 2l 
Spanish River—85 at 15 
Maple Leaf—25 at 95.
Brompton—6 at 47%.
Can Converters—5 at 42 
Tram Power—25 at 28 
Dom Loan 1925—500 at 95 
Dom Loan 1937—2,000 at 93%

SEED GRAIN-1918make three voyages 
from Great Britain to Canada in the 
same time that it makes one to Aus 
tralia, and it can make two to Canada 
in the time of one to South America.

corpora
tions in Canada. Cuba and Mexico, the 
grand total aggregating $799.847.383.

Utilities lead, maturing obligations 
totalling $224,126.683 

aSain8t„„$2l4’19I>439 for railroads. 
$182.687.760 for industrials and $120,- 
673.9771 for municipal issues. The 
railroad securities $55.552.634 
sents equipment trust 
greater part of which Mr. Loree be- 
liexes will be taken care of through 
sinking funds.

IiLimitedof that class This fact gives conservation and pro
duction in this country unique import-I Good seed is scarce—Place 

Councillor.
The Department of Agriculture 

through th* Seed Branch, Ottawa.

Royal Bank Bldg., St Johnyour order now with 

has ordered
The germination is carefully

your County35 at

bonds, the
wheat and15 at

BOILLk TUBES
: .n jportltio'n ‘difflcTiiuês^d gum^tSng deuX^'' aVOldlng

cils to^e)dwLrTeM»m,,L1„T,^n °f ,he Conn-
lots, thus avoiding local ^glTtoaud ^7^4 ' car

Wheat win cost about *3.00 per bushel to bags let# down. V

prices winebe a^Pd^ln^tM^Bpace'Tmmwtiatoîy^tile ’̂are’^ir ha^d^0^0

the war grow X.e Th^t'" ‘he duratkm »'

Agricultural Societies should 
Send all orders to the

Producing mills are wltnoat stocks 
for immediate shipment, and those of 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually in store In New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range of slags and lengths 
comprising both iron and steel with* 
a cumber of sizes In extra gauges of 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
yofir needs and have us quote.

TORONTO PRODUCE
Toronto. Feb. 4—Quotations 

follows
Ontario wheat No. 2 winter $2.22 

basis in store Mdptreal; Manitoba 
wheat No. 1 northern $2.23% includ
ing 2%. tax in store Fort William; No 
2. northern $2.20% ditto: No. 3 north
ern $2.17% ditto.

Oats, Canada western No. 2, 89 in 
store Fort William. No. 3 Canada 
western 84% at lake ports for im
mediate shipment; Ontario No. 2 
white 91 to 92 according to freight; 
No. 3 white 9U to 91 ditto.

Corn. No. 3 American yellow kiln 
dried $1.85 track Toronto.

PEAS, No. 2, $3.70 to $3.80 according 
to freights outside.

Rye, $1.90 to $1.92.
Barley. $1.53 to $1.55 outside for 

malting, and $1.90 to $1.92 for feed.
Manitoba flour, war quality $11.10 

in bags: Ontario flour, war quality 
$10.60 in bags.

Millfeeds. Manitoba bran. $35. per 
on track

at 38%; *0 at

RAILWAY EARNINGS 
DECREASE IN DEC. arrange orders early. 

.County Councillors Immediately

New Brunswick Department of Agriculture LMATHESON&CCL
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Canadian Northern Net Fig

ures KAISER DECORATES 
SUBMARINE CREWS

Declines from $832,- 
800 to $65,300 PIKE INSURANCE ' --------

Tbe Co.

General Assets, $10,943,902^8.

(British and Colonial Press) 
John McMartin, M. P., Cornwall, Ont.Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Feb. 4.—Canadian North
ern earnings for December show a 
.sensational decline in net earnings, the j 
total falling off from $832,800 to $65.- 
800. The figures follow : Gross 1917, 
$3*272*200; 1916. $3.486,000; decrease. 
$212,200.

Expenses 1917, $2,307,900; 1916, $2.- 
681.600, increase $546,300.

Gross earnings Grand Trunk for the 
last ten days of January totalled $1,- 
$02,645 which is a decrease of $262!-!

SiftAmsterdam. Feb. 4—Emperor W11- 
llain created a special decoration for 
L -boat crews on the anniversary of the 
inauguration of

Caah Capital, *2,500,000.00 eCHICAGO PRODUCE Net Surplus. SMS1,373.83.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,. Puc0.,L7,r^d,Sf; C8?.rJ:^':Ti"d
_____________ Applications for Agente Invited.

Chicago, Feb. 4—CORN. Nos. 2 asd 
3 yellow nominal; No. 4 yellow *1.75.

OATS, No. 3 white 88% to 89: stan
dard 89 to 90.

RYE, No. 2 nominal 
BARLEY. *1.53 to *1.76.
TIMOTHY, *5.00 to *8.36.
CLOVBR, *31.00 to *30.00 
PORK, Nominal.
LARD. $26.85.
RIBS, $23.80 to 24.30.

ruthless submarine 
warfare as "recognition for meritor
ious work during the war.”

The Vosaische Zeltung says the dec
oration is available for officere and 
crews after three voyagea.

The emperor also haa conferred the 
Order of Pour Le Merite on Admiral 

I ■on Holtzendorff. head of the naval 
I general staff, and Admiral Scheer, 
j commander of the German battle fleet.

ton; Shorts, $40 per ton 
Toronto. DOMINION 

k w , 
SmtGHOL MioMu|

R. P. A V., F. STARR/lToT 
_________ Agentowet John.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Monday, February 4 

Schr Nellie, Digby.
Cleared.

Stmr Empress, Digby.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of tbe Montreal Stock F.wrk.wj.

58 Prim* Wm. Street, St John, N.B.
|

PRICES OF CORN
TEND UPWARD

«cramas boooht and sold m all marksts
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN COAL^he St. John Standard “Heart Songs” Story No. 2

■ontrsel. Owebw, Vanwunr. Ottawa, Wlnnlpea. 
Oonnactad by Private wire. Halifax.

The Heart Songs of the Millions and the Masses ! BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD..
49 Smyth» Street — 159 Union Street

Oals Develop Strength Owing 
to Absence of Aggressive 
Selling.

\Many of the songs in “Heart Songs" 
cannot be found in any other col
lection. They came in yellow, time- 
worn sheets—that had been sacredly 
treasured from childhood—tome 
written out from memory—others 
given by titles only—or remembered 
vertes, involving a long tearch to 
obtain the whole.

Favorite longs from the song-lore of the :
*■#**
Hinas,
Freest 
Dsalsfe

FiHeii with the memories, the loogioga, the re- 
greti, the hopes, the feats, the smfles, the teats, 
that make up the warp and woof of human 
life—with all its changing lights and shadow*.

Of the thousands received it is safe le say that 
the several hundred finally selected—at having 
the largest number of votes and highest en
dorsement—represent today the taste of the 
American people In its choice of music.

1 : ,
Chicago. Feb. 4—Corn tended up

ward to price today as a result of the 
more warlike newe from Europe and 
of severe low temperatures Besides 
receipts showed but little enlarge- 

t and offerings were light. Fore- 
easts of warmer weather, however, 
eoanted aglnst any radical advance 
Opening prises, which ranged from 
unchanged figures to t* to % cent 
higher, with March 1.37 and May 1.26 
to IRStt. were followed by a alight 
reaction and then a moderate rally.

Oats developed strength owing to 
the absatice of aggressive selling 
Bean were handicape» by the

PRINTINGWe believe that the distribution of this unrivalled 
sonf collection will bring more happiness into 
the homes of our readers ; will do more to 
make them attractive to young and old ; do 
, to inculcate a love formoaic; to soften, 

derate and re
fine tbe home; 
life; to cultivate 
the nobler and 
higher virtues of 
the fireside~ 
than any other 

; we could

m
, —LANDING—

SYDNEY SDH COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended tq.

’Phone Today Main 1910

3Irish Seel* Every Reader Entitled 
to » Copy ot 

“HEART SONGS"

TEL. 42. • mill street sSpanish
Norse
Naflre

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St* John md Rothesay

STANDAR D JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN.N.B.

iCUp Congee Psewlwe 
i. thi. paper end pre- 
••nt a* this

I reasons as in corn. Alter opening H Ito 11 higher wit# May 79% to «0, the 
laerket aÿuivu, sotetp,tartar gaine -toi*.

=

i ,iV i «
\

>1; f-.
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MCE MONT BLANCS CAPTAIN AND PILOT ARE ARRESTED 
#*SllESIOIBllS 

CIPTIUIILEMEDEC HID PILOT

STATION

1 »<? .1If yon suffer fro 
this painful malad 

l apply Zam-Buk. TO GET MONEY 
FOB ALLIES’ 

RELIEF FUND

GOOD THREE TIMES 
A DAY

Is purely herbal, 
quickly eases the 
, dull, gnawing 
l pain.stopsbleed- 
X ing, endse the 

irritation, and 
in. a short 
time com
pletely and 

. perman- 
Senti y 
^ cures.

Zam-Buk 
^should be

SERVICE-
en

IN SESSIOND BRISTOL #'ti Parched corn, during the United 
States Civil War. dry and unpala
table as it was, furnished many a 
wholesome meal and sustained the 
endurance and courage of many 
a brave soldier.

i made by mall or 
il Agents or The 
limited, General 
1111am Stroot, tit. 8 ’ Trs. C. 

nson,

C.,eays:
I suffered M 

• • years with 
-•ding piles. a 

lie pain was ™
•tn so bad I w 
••tld hardly walk. \ 
tried remedy after 

cdy, and finally X 
I'lerwent an oper- 1 

'"on, but only got 
nporary relief. At 

i it 1 tried Zam-Buk 
with

■npletely cured me and 
••re has been no return of

trouble.”
Me bos. ell dninMs and atom.

Body in Charge of Developing 

Water Power Meets in New 

York to Prepare Final Re

port.

Captain and Pilot MacKey Both Taken Into Cus
tody on Charge of Manslaughter — Court Re
commends Dismissal of Pilot and finds Pilotage 
Commission Deserving of Censure for Allow
ing MacKey to Pilot Ships After the Collision of 
Dec 6.

Provincial Executive Meets at 
Department of Agriculture 

and Arranges to Canvass 

in Agricultural Districts.

' TIME
fie Table of the

Corn contains all the elementsteamship Co. ! for tissue building and energy8 ROUTE 
«—1618 
1917. uud until 

mer of thl^ lino

1 Mondays at 7.30 
t Eastport, Cam- 
Beach.
urnbulPa Wharf, 
at 7.30 a.m. for 

Wilson’s Beach, 
port.
i Thursdays at
•hen via Campo- 
Unge Cove, and

Stephen Friday» 
1 Manan, via Su 
Cove, Eastport 

i and ice condl

making.
New York. Feb. 4—The Intematlon 

al Joint commission created by Canada 
and the United States in 1911 to con 
sider means of developing water pow 
ep and securing adequate sanitation In 
rivers and streams Jointly controlled 
by the two governments met here 
today to prepare Its final report which 
will be submitted to the dominion par
liament and to 
of the report, it was announced, Vvljl 
not be made public until it has been 
aproved by both governments.

Present members of the commiss
ion are Hon. Charles A. McGrath, Ot
tawa; Henry A. Powell, K. C., New 
Brunswick and P. B. Mignsult, K. C.. 
of Montreal, for Canada and former 
Senator Obadiah Gardner, of Maine; 
James A. Tawney, of Minnesota and 
former Governor Robert B. Glenn of 
North Carolnia, for the United States

Put up as Kellogg’s Toasted Com 
Flakes, it is a delicious, appetizing, 
three-times-a-day food—not merely 
a breakfast food.

The provincial executive of the relief 
of the AHies' fund met at the depart
ment of agriculture on Thursday, Jana- 
ary 31st. The following members ware 
presogt : Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, E. A. 
Schofield, G. M. Vroom, Dr. W. C. Kier- 

I stead, M. A. MacLeod,
Correspondence with Dr. James W. 

Robertson was carefully considered 
and the following plan of campaign 
outlined :

I
this- severance

Court Recommends to French Government Con
sideration of Evidence Given at Enquiry with a 
View to Cancelling Captain Lemedec’s license 
and Dealing with Him According to Laws of 
His Country—Commander Wyatt, R. N., Chief 
Examination Officer at Halifax, Guilty of Ne
glect in Performing His Duty.

congress. The text Sold only In the original rod, ahtte 
and green package.

W. R. Reek.

ÆiSt*fa*
i

i
I To canvass every member of orga

nized societies engaged in agricultural 
work for contributions to this fund 
which is for the purpose of assisting 
the re-instatement of the farmers in 
those areas where the war is being 
waged. There will be an Immense de
mand immediately war closes, as 
houses, barns, Implements and live 
stock have all been destroyed.

! A
Jm

~ mu» Hunts lutru / Ut. 
,7“eues /ML
\V «w "twsaaaias owro iwwsZ/atif

Xn Saturday* at 
rows. \
• leaving St-'^n- 
S at Campobello 
Eastport both

rd Time.
L. Manager, 
NAN.

TOASTED■ NOT A PARTICLE 
OF DANDRUFF OR 

A FALLING HAIR

CORN FLAKES
LICENSED BY THE FOOD COIfTHOLLE* UNDERHalifax, Feb. 4 —That the collisionunship Co. chief examination officer in not tak

ing proper steps to ensure the regu
lations being carried out and espec
ially in not keeping himself fully ac
quainted with the movements of 
sels In the harbor.

10— In dealing with the chief ex
amination officers’ negligence in not 
ensuring the efficient carrying ont of 
traffic regulations by the pilots we 
have to report that the evidence is 
far from satisfactory that he ever 
took any efficient steps to bring to the 
notice of the captain superintendent 
neglect on the part of the pilots.

11— In view of the allegations of 
disobedience of the chief examina
tion officer’s orders by pilots we do 
not consider such disobedience was 
the proximate cause of the collision.

12— It would seem that the pilots 
of Halifax, attempt to vary the well 
known rules of the road and in this 
connection we think Pilot Renner in 
charge of an American tramp steamer 
on the morning of the collision de
serving of censure.

13 That the regulations governing 
the traffic In Halifax harbor in force 
since the war were prepared by the 
competent naval authorities; that 
such traffic regulations do not specifi
cally deal with the handling of ships 
laden with explosives, and we recom
mend that such competent authority 
forthwith take up and make specific 
regulations dealing with such sub
ject; we realize that whilst the war 
goes on under present conditions ex 
plosives must move, but in view of 
what has happened we strongly rec 
ommend that the subject be dealt 
with speciflcaHy by the proper au 
thontles.

Given under

Will Send Many Letters.

Letters will be sent to every mem
ber of the agricultural societies and 
women’s Institutes. It is also antici
pated that every clergyman will be 
communicated with and we hope that 
in those districts where there is no 
agricultural society or women’s insti
tute, that the assistance of the clergy 
or other public spirited citizens will be 
obtainable in the collecting of funds 
for this purpose.

Every farmer owes something to his 
brother farmer in Europe who is situ
ated less fortunately than himself. 
This is an opportunity for us to ex
press our gratitude to those who have 
lost everything in the war.

CHATHAM SCHOOL 
TEACHER WEDS

between the French munition ship 
Mont Blanc and the Norweglan-Bel- 
gl&n relief ship Imo, which took place 
in Halifax harbor on December 6 
last, resulting In the explosion of the 
Mont Blanc’s cargo and the loss of 
1,500 lives and great destruction to 
property in Halifax city and county, 
was caused by violation of the rules 
of navigation, and that Pilot MacKey 
and Captain Lemedec of the Mont 
Blanc, were wholly responsible there
for, was the finding of the court of 
inquiry here this morning. The court 
recommends the dismissal of Pilot 
MacKey by the pilotage authorities 
and calls the attention of the law offic
ers of the crown to the evidence with 
a view to criminal prosecution.

The court recommends 
French authorities consideration of 
this evidence with a view to cancel
ling Captain Lemedec’s license and 
dealing with him according to the 
law of his country.

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY
Save your hair! Double its 

beauty in just a 
few moments.

Tha Mile Creak Teeeted Cara Flake Ce. 
lead Office ad Factory: Leaiee, Catî off for inspec

te will take 
IB places: Dip. 
larbor. N. B.. 
The Aima Con
or Black's Har- 
t. Andrews, on 
[’his will be un-

Miss Lena Edmunds Bride of 
William Loggie of Lower 
Napan.

Isfd IMS
1625-cent "Danderine” makes 

hair thick, glossy, wavy 
and beautiful. The Potato Men. «

At the Potato Growers' Association 
meeting in Woodstock several eub- 
sertbed on the basis of $1.00 per acre 
of potatoes grown. We would ask 
every man who makes a business of 
growing potatoes to sell to consider 
this as a nominal basis.

In other sections people will be re
quested to give as they feel they 
should—if In dairying on a basis of on# 
day’s output.

All contributions will be In cash al 
the present time. At the conclusion of 
the war no doubt an appeal for seed 
and other things may be made.

ÎO., LTD.. 
Manager. Special to The Standard.

Chatham. Feb. 4.—The marriage of 
Miss Lena Edmunds, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David Edmunds, 
to Mr. Wm. Loggie of Lower Napan, 
tooto place Jan. 31 at the home of the 
bride’s parents, the Rev. John Harris 
of St. John's Presbyterian church of
ficiating. The bride wore a very be
coming dress of pearl grey silk. Miss 
Eva Smith played the wedding march. 
Luncheon was served at Che close of 
the ceremony to relatives and Invited 
guests. The bride received many beau
tiful presents, the groom's gift being 
a set of mink furs. Miss Edmunds 
was one of our popular town school 
leathers. The newly married copple 
will reside In Lower Napan.

Within ten minutes after an applica
tion of Danderine you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not Itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a few 
weeks’ use when you see new hair, fin«> 
and downy at first—yes—but really 
new hair—growing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of fain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles tile beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, feded, brittle and 
.scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect Is amaz
ing—your hair will be light, fluffy and 
wavy, and have an appearance of abun
dance; an incomparable lustre, soft
ness and luxuriance.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your hair 
is as pretty and soft as any—that it 
has been neglected or injured by care
less treatment—that’s all—you surely 
can have beautiful hair and lots of it 
if you will just try a little Danderine.

NE?
to the

is by All 
dp Lines

N & CO. TO “VICTORY BOND" 
OWNERS

Immediately after the announce
ment of the findings of the court of 
Enquiry Chief of Police Hanrahan took 

■toto custody Pilot Frank MacKey onÏ a warrant issued from Stipendiary 
McLeod’s office charging manslaught
er In connection with . s death of 
Pilot Wm. Hayes, who wa killed on 

A half hour later the chief

draw it
St John THOMAS HARVEY 

DIES AT RED DEERthe Imo.
arrested Captain Lemedec, master 
of the Mont Blanc, at the corner of 
Prince and Granville streets, In a 
similar charge.

The court finds the pilotage author
ities deserving of censure for having 
permitted Pilot MacKey to pilot ships 
after the collision of December 6.

With reference to Commander 
Wyatt, R. N., chief examination offic
er at the port of Halifax at the ‘time 
of the collision, the court states that 
he has been guilty of neglect In per
forming his duty.

The following is the text of the 
judgment in the Imo-Mont Blanc In-

Sir,—Having been directed by the 
honorable the minister of marine to 
hold a formal Inquiry Into the cause 
o? the explosion on the steamship, 
Mont Blanc on December 6. 1917, I 
have to report as follows :

That, as directed. I had associated 
with me as nautical assessors. Cap
tain Demers, of Ottawa. Dominion 
wreck commissioner, and Captain 
Walter Hose, R. O. N.. of the city of 
Halifax- I began the .Inquiry on the 
13th day of December, A. D., 1917, 
and having heard all the witnesses 
that could throw any light on the situ
ation, and having conferred with the 
nautical assessors, I have reached 
the following conclusions and desire 
to report as follows :

1— The explosion on the S. 8. Mont 
Blanc on December 6 was undoubted
ly the result of a collision In the har
bor of Halifax between the S. 8. Mont 
Blanc and tlie S. S. Imo.

2— Such collision was caused by 
violation of the rules of navigation.

2\—That the pilot and master of 
the S. 8. Mont Blanc were wholly re
sponsible for violating the rules of 
the road.

4—That Pilot MacKey, by reason 
of his gross negligence, should be 
forthwith dismissed by the pilotage 
authorities and his license cancelled.

6—In view of the groas neglect of 
the rules of navigation by Pilot Mac- 
Key the attention of the law officers 
of the crown should be called to the 
evidence taken on this investigation 
with a view to a criminal prosecution 
of such pilots.

6— We recommend to the French 
authorities such evidence with a view 
to having Captain Lemedec’s licensa 
cancelled and such captain dealt wi.h 
according to the law of his country.

7— That it appearing that th> pilot
age authorities in Halifax have been 
emitting Pilot MacKey 
cb.pa »mce the lnvei -’gadon 
•'•toce# and since «he colli i o.i above 
referred to, w* think the authorities,
1. e., pilotage authorities, deserving 
of censure. In our opinion the an-

j» thoritlea should have promptly sue- 
W pended such pilot 
a 8—The master and pilot of the

Mont Blanc are guilty of neglect of 
the public safety in not taking proper 
steps to warn the inhabitants of the 
city of a probable explosion.

9—Commander Wyatt ia guilty of 
aegleot In performing his duty as

r J 'HE recent issue of Canada's 
Victory Loan is one of the 

first bond issues to enjoy wide
spread public subscription.

The issue is an excellent 
ample of a class of investment 
securities that offer people in 
every walk of life a safe and 
profitable investment of sav
ings or capital.

It provides absolute security 
of principal and a safe and sure 
income. It is a class of security 
that finds a ready market—that 
can be converted into cash on 
short notice. To-day Victory 
Bonds are being bought and 
sold by the members of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange. 
The value of Victory Bonds as 
an investment appeals strongly 
to many people. They 
desirous of buying more.

If you were not in a position 
to buy when the subscription

JBES lists were open, or should you 
desire to add to your present 
holdings, the opportunity is 
still open.Former York County Man 

Was Engaged in the Auto
mobile Business.

tiinoot stocks 
and those of 

reduced. Our 
store in New 
wavy, with an 
and lengths, 

id steel, with 
tra gauged of

Scation of 
e us quote.

, , my hand at the city 
of Halifax this fourth day of Febru
ary, A. D„ 1918.

(Sgd.) DRYSDALE, L. J. A 
Concurred In by the nautical

ex- ■ In a security issue of this sire 
there are always some people 
who, through force of circum
stances or for other reasons, 
desire to sell.

sore respecting all nautical maTtera 
(Sgd.) L. A. DEMERS, F. R A S 

WALTER HOSE,
Acting Captain. R. c. N.

| Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 4.—Thomas Har

vey of this city received word today i 
of the death at Red Deer, Alberta, on 1 
February 2, of hid brother. George ; 
Harvey, aged 40 years. About twenty- 
five years ago he conducted a black 
smith shop at Devon near the end of 
the highway bridge 
Red Deer where lie has been carrying 
on the automobile business.

Ho is survived by his widow, former
ly Mies Maggie Bolster of South Dev
on, and six brothers, Edward and j 
Charles of Stanley William, Richard j 
and David of Devon, and Thomas of! 
this city, and two sisters, Mrs. Annie 
Kerr of Williamsburg and Mrs.
Clark of London, Eng.

WORST WEATHER 
IN FIFTY YEARS

JACK “KING” CROOKS, 
OLD TIMER, DEAD

Should you desire to pur
chase or dispose of Victory 
Bonds the Montreal Stock Ex
change offers you a permanent 
and easily available market. It 
offers you the largest market in 
Canada, because Montreal U 
the financial centre of this 
country.

&C0., Railroad Traffic in United 
States Blocked by Fifth 
Big Storm.

and removed to
1ERS 
va Scotia

Played Second Base with Old 
St. Louis Nationals in 1889 
and 1890.

New \orrk. Feb. 4—The movement 
of freight which the eastern railroads 
had been succeeded la augmenting 
during the past week was brought to 
a sudden stop by yesterday s storm, 
which taken with the four previous 
ones has created, 
weather the worst

Any Member of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange will conduct 
transactions for you in Victory 
Bonds, and you arc assured of 
securing or receiving the true 
market value.

St. Louie, Mo, Feb. <—Jack "King" 
Crooks, veteran second baseman of 
the old St. Louis Nationals, died here 
today. Crooks played with Chris Von 
Der Abe’s team in 1889 and 1890.

FOR HALIFAX RELIEF.
Mayor Hayes 

the sum of $10 
fund from the St. 
school. Musquash

"fu condition of 
own in fifty 

years.” A. H. Smith, regional director 
announced today..

aresterday received 
the Halifax relief 

Anne’s Sunday

,o>egto j»1
MÏttAU)

Omet
L LTD.

Write to-day to the Secretary of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange for complete information. Use the 
form below prodded for the purpose.| Always 

Crisp and 
Delicious

Sold in 
Different Sized 
Packages

L i
ss6-,

^rrs
B m M oNriieAi.: PRICE A

Made Under Our Own, More Exacting, 
Pure Food Laws

m i
«tail

»R, LTD., M
'Sift : IS

The parity and goodness of McCormick’s 
Jersey Cream Sodas is assured by the 
careful selection of the very best materials; 
by the skill of our experts who bake them; 
by the perfect cleanliness and appliances

of our great, snow-white; sunshine factory; 
and finally, by the perfect protection of an 
air-tight, sealed package that excludes all 
dust and moisture. Ask your grocer.

•"Ion Street
4 ai4

1

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGECOAL

McCormicks
Sodas

10 pilotŒRN
To Ac Secretary of the Montreal Stock Exchange,

Room 301 , Montreal Stock Exchange Building, Montreal, Can.

Without obligation, please send me your Book on Investing, also informa
tion regarding die market for Victory Bonds.

Name....

Address
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THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS
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MlNEWS OF S

— AUTOMOB7

?f/cre are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,
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Fard Servie» Static 
AU Pa 

63 Elm St. Pho,

Who s Who and ft hat's What in the Picture Worlù 
the Stage-Favorites and What They

i

: A THOUGHT FOR TODAY.

8,1111 we bave «ara on the 
■tretch for the footfall of aor- 
row that may nerer come, but 
be deaf to the whirr of the 

I wlnie of the bepplnoas that tills 
all space

| —Msetrellnok.

: and on
Say and Da LBA —W1LLAR

8TORÀOB BA1

OTT1ES. Mcll
M Sydney St TPb

THE CITY TEJICHEHS GIVE i 
FI SUM TO RED CROSS

CHRISTMAS ON PRESENTITIini TO IMPERIAL LYRIC TORONTO WINS .SHIPBOARD
WAR MENUS "THE HUNGRY HEART." “The Submarine. Eye.

Periscopes to the right of us! Perl- 
ecopee to the left or ue!

If you want to see an honest-to- 
goodness one, go to ace what It aeee 
at the bottom of the hob. lu "TUn 
Submarine Bye," a thrilling love 
drama of the depths, taken In from 
forty to one hundred and twenty feet 
»* ":nt®r- which Is now playing at 
the Lyric Theatre.

"The Submarine Bye" la the third 
big success produced by the William
son Brothers In the crystal clear 
waters of the West Indies. It has a 
notable cast of screen favorites that 
Includes Barbara Tennant, Chester 
MhVi]611 h41Uan Cook and Brtc

RETIRING RESENTThe following extract from a letter 
received by Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
regent of the Royal Standard Chapter, 
1. O. D. E.. will be of Interest to many i 
who contributed to the treats men-1 
tlonod.

The letter Is from Gunner G. 
Mowatt of Vampbellton who Is now 
at Whitley Camp. After speaking of 
the safe arrival of the 8th Siege Bat 
terv in England Gunner Mowatt says :

^’Christmas Day was quite cheory on 
board although somewhat rough. The 
major called a parade in the morning 

Through Uie Teachers Association a,,d Presented each man with a pair 
.he teachers of the city ,,-hook have]1'1 >'our chapter's lovely socks. He 
bade a contribution to the funds of I "CoUe very glowingly of your chapter 
oe local lied Cross. At the time of I»®* “f *>»r F i"
ue Red Cross appeal manv teachers biombertng so klmjly the "Island Boys 

save Individually, but as a bo,i., I, was ”*5”" y°u. »!" ay" .hep" "
lie wish of tile association that their lPr, d \hl \ V A . h u\

contribution should be given Iron, mat pul boxu" °' ?nd-'' poard l0'*1*
-.<>«1.au Th» . . man so wo had a very pleasant Christ-
-To, .-M-n Ï1 tl!: aT!*n.t mas after all. Christmas night the f «£«"-" a,,d ">'« »»•> "and«> to nurses. V. A. D. s and offloere gave «
\. L. bkellon. yesterday afternoon. rolu.ar, ln ,h„ dining room. The pro

gramme was very good."

"I* Iliad with dramatic moments," Is 
a stock phrase but It Is the one which 
seems to best describe this Paramount 
plcturu which Is et the Imperial for to-

How to save wheat, beef and bacon for 
(lie men et the front. Issued from the 
ad1CB °* Ule tooi ™lUroU'1' i°r Can-

Toronto, Koh. 4.—Toronto finished 
up the first half of the National 
Hookey League schedule tonight at tho 
local .arena, with a victory over Ot
tawa, the final score being 8 to 1. The 
cold weather kept the attendance 
down and the rink was was only halt

BINDERS AND f

Public School Teachers .Add • Modern Ardatle 
ORDBJR8UpitOM PTLI Mrs. J. Boyle Travers Given 

Life Membership in Nati 
al Chapter by Brunswick 
Chapter I. O D. E.

day.
Manu for Wednesday. 

Breakfast 
Rolled Data.

Pnuline Frederick 1» seen In a play 
, twhlch suits her especlhl talent per

fectly and from a conventional situa
tion, (conventional from the stand
point of plot»!) the author has work
ed out a now ending and a very satis
factory one.

There are some very fine scenes In 
the story and the sensation of 
pense when the old housekeeper who 
knows something she wishes to tell 
the husband Is paralysed and cannot 
speak, Is very cleverly sustained. 
There la a very dear small boy who 
Plays the part of the young son. Miss 
Frederick is emotional and attractive 
In this picture an she always Is and 
It Is a vehicle worthy of her art.

The settings are beautiful and tho 
direction without a flaw.

Other splendid pictures woro tho 
Pathe British Qasette, a beautifully 
colored sonic showing the Tam River 
In France and Restful Keswick In Eng
land. A very ftmny Drew Comedy, one 
of the best I have seen, ended a tine 
picture programme.

Two singing acts constitute the 
vaudeville at the Imperial. The first 
is Miss Annie Laurie Leonard who has 
a contralto voice and sings "Don' You 
Cry, Ma Honeÿ," and “You Bald Some
thing When You Said You Loved Me." 
both of which were very pleasing and 
the audience expressed their apprecia
tion by applause.

The other number Is Harry Bennett 
who sings Harry Lauder songs, giv
ing the patter and the accompanying 
laugh also. The new Lauder patriotic 
song Is a splendid one and took well 
with yesterday's Imperial patrons.

Altogether It would be a very critical 
person who could ask for a better bill 
than this one.

Their Contribution—Com
fort for the Soldiers from St. 
John Men and Women.

on- THE McMILLAI
M Prince Wm. titCornmeal Muffins, Table Syrup.

Tea.
Dinner.

Vegetable and Rico Soup. 
Tamale Pie. Potatoes. Carrots. 

liSmon Snow-. Custard Sauce. 
Supper.

Bean Roaet.

!

BARR1ST1

1At a meeting of Brunswick Chapter. 
I.O.D.E., held Monday afternoon the 
retiring rvgont. Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, 
was presented with a life membersip 
In (lie National Chapter of the order. 
Mrs. Gorshon Mayes pinned u beauti
ful gold emblem of the order on Mrs. 
Traier?. and the secretary, Mrs.Seam- 
nmll. In presenting the illuminated 
certlfleate of membership, said:
Dear Mrs. Travers—

The members of Brunswick Chapter 
desire on the occasion of this your 
1th unnhersary us their regent, to -ex- 
press their deep regret that you have 
positively declined to accept the office 
for the ensuing year. We wish to 
thank you most heart 11 v for the ardu
ous and faithful work you have given 
to the chapter and our appreciation of 
your marked ability us our leader 
especially during the three yours of 
this awful war. Wo have every reason 
to feel gratified and proud of the work 
done by Brunswick Chapter In pre- 
pentlng you with the ll'e membership 
in the National Chapter we further 
wish you all the happliu1 
ly deserve and we foe 
your continued Interest and help lu 
future work."

ROYA.DAVI
SOLICITOR, I 

a Prtnoee. Street, St 
Money to Loan on OH

Graham MulTlne.
Tomato Sauce.

Coddled Apples. Tea.
Tho recipe for Tammolc Pie. men

tioned above, la as follows :
Tamale Pie—

2 cups eommea!
level teaapoun salt, 

fl cup» boiling water.
I onion.
1 tablespoon fat. >
1 level teaspoon salt.
1 lb. Hamburger steal.
- cups tomatoes 
4 level teaspoon caysnne

Hero to the accompaniment of
Nancy Leo" and the "Beware" song 

which takes tho lowest notea any 
haus singer possesses, you van sec 
the hitherto unknown depths of the 
°»tC*u w »trange fishes, man-eating 
angrka sud sunken treasures hidden 
among massea of having sea weed, 
mere la a deciding thrilling atory, 
too. The hero gets trapped at the 
very moment of hla triumph and la 
saved by a native diver.

be confeaeed that It ia 
difficult for any Brltlah bom person 
to see with calmness the vllllan of 
the piece always an Englishman. and 
Rl that, an Earl without any mannora, 
when we know thet inanneri are one 
of the attribute» of the British arlato- 
cracy, and that the higher the position 
the more gracious the personage. 
Apurt from this, the cost Is convlnc- 
ng and certainly the sea setting of 

the plot Is enough to make It well 
worth while seeing.

A splendid scene Is the diving boys 
so familiar to anyone who has visited 
any of the West Indies or Florida

e

J. M. TRUE!

Barrietei, Noter; 
Canada Life Bi 

60 Prince Willia 
St. John, N

«orDELICATE GIRLS IN j housewives’ league.
Dssa-ssesae.» » C—U— —I i Al the Kings Daughters Uulld yes- 
DUolilCSS Ul DCnOOl terda> afternoon n démonstration ol 

, . e the methods for making soap and vlne-
who have thin or in- *ar wa* umler uie auspices of

; a. LI J the Housewives League. Miss Ayer
SUIilClCnt DlOOQ Or arc j gave the demonstration and showed
physically frail will finri !u>w’ w,th lhe 81v,nR of fal from a11pny J»icdliy Ilcill will nna food# and the addition of potash, u

very useful soap, for all juirpoe^*
| could be made. The special ixdnts to 
I be noted wei e tiut care should be ta
ken to have the grease strained and 
heated to a temperature of not more 
than 110 degrees. Into which the dis
solved patash must be poured slowly.

I the potash being heated not more than 
SO degrees.

The recipe for vinegar was as fol-

1 gallon of boiling water.
2 cups of molasses or 3 cups of sugar.
Cool and put in a crock. When coal grim regular monthly matting of the 

add a platpful of apple Paring» or St. Monica'. Society we. held velar, 
alvlna. Cover the top with a piece of day afternoon In the Knight, of Colum- 
brown paper » naked In yeast, lad bus Hall. The 1lr»t vlce-prcaldant Mr. * “rdlnurv cake dl.rolved.1 (hiver |, P. Chleholm. presided. Tile aiten”:
loosoly with cheesecloth and stand In ance was very good 
a warm place for several weeks when Koporl, ware rerei.-cd from the var- 
it will be re.ulj for use. Ions committees. The charities com-

Miss Ayer also gave a rule for elder mitten iindi-r lUr* w v e . n m 
Don't use prepared .«hampoos or anv- vinegar. Otiier good recipes were con- ported that warm ^ re’

Miing else, that contains too much al- tr'.hutvd by members present and much provided for five tamiim. Km mfd 
kali, for this Is very injurious, as il helpful Information given. hid dtildVen^ l» n '1 S}0*1
dries the scalp and makes the hair A pamphlet on fish and an excellent school and who were in n»Lvi ftl#tend,.n,t 
‘••■ULlc. food conservation cntechlsm sent to anr“ Sîder, T JM* ,t'

I he best thing to use la just plain the league by Prof. Kelrstead were dis- been distributed tn nthji f m o * "° 
u-ulsllled cocoanut oil. for It I, pure irlbuted. Mrs neh.no, n ,
•;>‘l ™'lrely greaseless. If, very Mr,. Lawler presided and made an crmmltlee ÎÎ.T"'*

■ K-up. and beat., anything else all lo appeal for more mem bets saying that sewing meetings had been hell a11"!*0 
(u,i. - You cun g.t this .it any drug the Quebec housewives has a mem-|the^rnonto of^^Ja^uarv 't
Atoie. and a few ounces will last the bership of ten thousand and there is ' been comnlnfml * ' 8armenld llad
whole family lor months. no reason that the St. John league The treasurer Miss Une _

Simply moisten the I,Sir with water should not have at least five thousand that the sumTw S'C h i f n,pdrted
tnd nth It in. about « teaspoonful 1, all n,embers The only fee the ! Ltlhe ,é“ hèl I si h- r.',VnKL‘ZM’, 

at 1-1 required It makes an «bund cents, which Includes the button to be | Mrs Richard OTtr!,.e ’esi'Jence of 
s.tce of rich, creamy lather, cleanse, worn a, a sign of memharshlp members' „r ,h- ‘ Whlch

...^•pSsr.KnT.zM-ft. rrd.1, looking, bn*,,,, dufiy. wavy

Professor Kelrstead will speak on 
food consenation.

*, .. pepper
or 1 small chopped sweet pepper.

Make mush by stirring cornmeal into 
boiling salted water. Coot" In double 
boiler or tireless cooker lx* hours 
Brown onion ln fat. add Hamburger 
and stir until red color disappear». 
Add tomato, pepper, salt. Grease a 
linking dish, put in layer mush, then 
the seasoned meat, and then another 
layer of mush over the top. Bake 30 
minutes,

( Wheat and mèai «mving recipes by 
domestic science experts on staff of 
the food controller h office.)

MILES B. IN

Solicitor, e 
50 Princess St., St. 

Money to Loan 
Estate.

-scorn
EMULSION

ti

Y^HUNODVf
f-HEADT^ > "

K - RODB151’ q.VlGNOLA^

BAKER!is >0u so rich- 
1 • JOlldent of !

a rich blood-food and strengthen
ing tonic. It is so helpful for \ * 
delicate girls it should be a 
part of their regular diet. F<ff
soott & Bowue. Tuionto. Ont - - t

DANCE IN AID OF
WAR SUFFERERS

HOME BAK 
b. J. McLaughlin, »i 

Bread, Cake end 
Wedding Cake a Spech 

Decorated 
'Phone M. 237'

lsondon, Feb. a—The Admiralty give 
oui the following today: "Naval air-

%r=r,ivr,'Tori: Mre was caused by a dire# rlt. An 
enemy machine engaged In photo
graphing reconnaissance was attack
ed and

A. L. F.ST. MONICA’S SOCIETY.
The Russian War Relief Committee 

arranged for e dance and. conoert
which was held last evening In David- 
aon'a Hall, Germain street. The pro
ceed, go fur the relief of war orph- 

A vehy delightful 
was carried out after which danctn; 
was enjoyed until « late hour 

The programme was as follow e: 
Song. Miss Stella Murphy, Accom

panied by Mias Funny Boyaner. 
Reading, Mr. t'ngar.
Song. Misa Celia Amdur.
Reading. H.

on page 261 of "Heart" Songs ' -the 
waoderful collection of eonga that la 
being distributed by this paper on 
terme that make II almost a gift. 
The coupon published elsewhere In 
today'" paper, explain» terms.

Be Careful What You 
Wath Your Hair With

destroyed. All our machines 
returned safely."

programme CONTRACTThe Inevitable Result—an unhappy 
home, a busy man and hie loving 
young wife. Vital story 
with delicate skill by the 
Hall'* io,’##n,«,upported bX Howard

handled
Bernhardt ROBERT M. T1 

Carpenter and
Estimates Cheerfully 

Make a specialty o: 
Metal Weather Strip, i 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors. 

Office, 86 Princess 8L

CEB HEALS 
WHITE PIMPLES Harry Bennett—

The Jolly Scot
In Harry Laud

Lips et.
Scotch songs htui dances wore also

given.
A lovely Crochet bag made and do

nated by Mrs. Max Ros* was raffled, 
the winner bating Mrs. Louis B rager, 
6 Germain street.

A pass for lhe Imperial Theatre 
good for three months was kindly 
donated by W. H. Golding. This was 
raffled and lhe winner Max Marcus 
generously returned If to be again 
raffled for tho benefit of the

TODAY i
Afternoon, 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

Ier Songe—Old
and New.

Which Itched and Burned. 
Swelled Enough for Two. 

No Sleep for Weeks.

Engineers & Contn
m. XL RAID........?...
E. M. ARCHIBALD,

102 Prince Willia
'Phone Main 1

Annie Laurie Leonard— > 
Contralto \ ipamous Songs and Musical 

_____ Comedy Hits.All New Program
r* all broke out in white 

would crack and smart 
that much that I could 
hardly keep from scratch
ing. They began to swell 
and were big enough for 
two. 1 neverliad any sleep I 

'*/ for weeks because they ’ 
/ Itched and burned.
I “I was told about Cutl- 

cura Soap and Ointment, 
and 1 only had to use two 

cakes of Cuticura Soap and two timeol 
Ointment when I was healed." (Signed) 
Miss Hilda Manser, 02 Ingersoll Rd., 
Woodstock. Onl.

Prevent further trouble by using Cu- 
ticurs Soap daily fur the tdlet.

Pot Free Semple Each by Mall ad-
dfess post card : "Cuticura, Dept. A,
Beeton, U. 8. A.'* Sold everywhere.

"My finge 
pimples and 5 GOOD ACTS

W AND
SCENIC—The Gorges of the Tarn 

In France.
Quaint Restful Keswick in England 

Mr. and Mre. Sidney Drew In 
Comedy.

Pathe'a British Gaxette and 
____________ War News.

M »"LEM KINDLY LOT" W. A. MUI 
Carpenter-Cor 

134 Paradise 
’Phone 21.

■ukJ easy fo hamlle. Besides. It lessens 
• ml takes out every particle of duet, 
tirt and dandruff

WHO IS 
NUMBER 17

PYBÂBID Serial Drama<<John Henry Newman, one of Eng 
land’s most distinguished Hcholare. 
poets, educators and theologians, 
was born Feb. 21. 1801. and died Aug. 
II. 1890.

In the latter part of 1832. Dr. New
man, while in Rome, was prostrated 
with malarial fever On recovery 
(sufficiently to attempt to return to 
England, he took passage on an 
orange boat as far as Marseille*. 
When In the Ht rail of Uonlfaclo, be
tween ( orslca and Sardinia, the ves
sel passed Into a severe storm.

With wind and waves raging furl- 
ou*ly and the sky black with Impeu 
etrable clouds, the passenger* became 
panlc-fltrlvken under the belief that 
the ve*ael would not 
atoriu. Dr. Newman 
paced the deck, awed by the threat
ening .situation and deeply engroesed 
with the religious 
which he had become a central flg-

1

J»- U INIQUE LYRICFor Trial MURRAY & GF
LIMITED

Manufactun 
Everything in Wooc 

for Buildini 
Saw Mill and Fa 

St. John, N.

MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
VERY SPECIAL

OFFERING 
The Adorable Little

MARY MILES MINTER
In An Absorbing 5-Act drama 

of the 8eo,

nies Free MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
THE BIGGEST OFFERING THE 
SCREEN HAS YET PRODUCED

"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

rRtsiNTiD »r
< «the

SUBMARINE
EYE"

THIS PAPER TO YOU ■ - 'j•I

A Sure Way To
End Dandruff EDWARD B/“THE MATE OF THE 

SALLY-ANN”
Depicting the Strange No Man's 
Land at the Bottom of the 8ea

.syri;.-."» ii»s«i

pfEIISSS
lagagBïéajd

FREE «AMPLK COUPONS»i=”'
sfeK«8Srt

Thera*! Carpenter, Contractor, A 
Special attention (Iren 

end repairs to bouse» end
80 Duke St ‘Pho

ST. JOHN, N.

s one sure way that Iras 
never fulled lo remove dandruff at 
once, and that la to dissolve It, Uieo 
you destroy It entirely. To do thla, 
just get about four ounces of plain, 
common UquIu urvon from any drug 
■toro (thla la all you will need), ap 
ply~ It at' night when retiring; use 
oncuglt to moloten (he *calp and rub 
It In gently with the finger tips.

Dy morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more application* will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single 'sign and trace of It, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all ttchlfig and dig
ging of the scalp will *top instantly, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous. 
jrlc**y. silky snd soft, and look and 
feel a hundred time* better.

survive the 
for a while SPECIAL SCALE PRICE 

MATINEES—Children 
Adults .. 

EVENINGS—Balcony .

I« . 10c.SEE IT SURE1 
PATHE NEWS—Alwaya Good

18c.
movement in 18c. tLower Floor ... 28©. 

See "The Submarine Eye"Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Second Chapt. THE HIDDEN HAND 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY

CANDY MANUFA
Suddenly, on the nlvht of Jan."*16, 

18/13. there appearerd a slight rift In 
tho dense cloud*, and out of It a soli
tary star beamed forth hope and en
couragement.

Dr Newman 1 
this omen tha't I 
uttered the pru^er,
amid (he onH/cling gloom ; l^ead thou 
me on!" '

4fter tho *torm cleared he wrote 
the immortal hymn, which can he 
beet understood by a knowledge of

STARTING THURSDAY— 
___________ "DAMAPED GOODE"’ "G. a”> |4

I FIVE I 
|CENTS| THE NICKEL

Queen Square Theatre
F FIVE I 
ICENTSl

CHOCOLA1

The Standard of < 
in Canada

Our Name a Guarai 
Finest Materi

GANONG BROS 

St. Stephen, N

was so Impressed with 
h* bared his hesd and 

"Lead, kindly tight.
r

------WILLIAM RUSSELL IN------Name 
Street “LONE STAR,99 A eio FIVE PART 

ORIPPINO DRAMA 
MISE BILLIE RHODE» IN LITTLE MISS FIXER

• Miir,,,,,,,,

Bringing Up Father
\

DON’T wcmisw 
•Ve INVITIO THC 
OWNER OO TO*

1 THINK ir*

—J week/

VlHAr 4000
is that-

Wront WE EAT -1 40T I
Ajwceao MB* trr
MACOPIMKK - WOULD l
^ UHK TO HtA»rTf t, •

rô’vet iV^T
HAb ANT 
concience*

"rr—

( COAL AND V• LOVE
keep the n

HOMS. FIRE» • S
BURNING - •)

y COLWELL FUEL C

Coal and Kind 
Union Street, W. E.

1R-

\
V»c-

o 0 •Ph<Vm H. A. DOHER
Successor to

f. C. MtSSINQ
Coal and Wo 

375 Havmarket £ 
'rtone303C

■

/
HOTELSi Elf

VICTORIA HC
Better Now Then 1 

17 KINO ST, ST. JOE 
; JOHN HOTEL 

Proprietors.
A M. PHlLUPa, Ml

I
¥ ■fcx. SAINT

m
V4 &

*£ y - »,
%J

■
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THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Monday, February 4, 1918.

Clip Three of these Coupons bearing eonae«utlve estes, 
and present them together with our advertised price of 98©, 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songs.

3 coro"s 98c SECURES
IT.

Mall Orders Will Ba Filled 
Immediate/ on Arrival of 
Shipment.

AOD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... 18c. 
In Quebec 
Ontario ... 2Cc.

- 28c.
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Live Sporting News
CARlirONDHFEAS^

HUSHES BYA 
91 TO 82 SCORE

• ■

A Reliable Business Directory□ ■

Surprise
Soar

STOVES AND RANGES
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 
688 MAIN STREET,

AUTOMOBILES DAIRIES “TEX” RICKARD IS 
THROUGH WITH 

BOXING GAME
?CARSON GARAGE ROCK WOOD DAIRY

P. W. Flewwetilng, Proerle4or.
MILK. CREAM, BUTTER. MOB, 

ice crbaM
Phone W. 1M1

APURE ml 
HARD

1R1;

World 
t They

Ford Service Station.
All Parta in Stock H63 Elm St. Phone M. 3065. MANILLA CORDAGE71 Guilford Bf On Carleton Ice Home Team 

Won Out by 49 to 35, But 
on Thistle Ice They Lost by 
47 to 42—Playing Good.

Prize Fight Promoter Will De
vote Hie Time to Cattle 
Raising in South America.

m
OslTsnl.se and Blank Steel Wire

Supplier.

ODBNBT RANGES AND STOVB1

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
B4 Sydney St -Pboae M. HIH1

lEXTENSION
LADDERS

H. L 6t J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
13V Princess St, St John

1 Ü —■
I WINS . B MO MATTER how coarse or fine a 

* Fabric may be, SURPRISE deans 
it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching 
out the dirt, but by gently loosening it 
without damage to the finest thread.

end Tinware.

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street . •

New York, Feb. 4.—"Tex” Rickard, 
cattlemen and boxing promoter, bee

la farThe matoh between the Thistles 
and Carleton Curling Clubs last night 
resulted In a score of 91 to 82 In favor 
of the Carleton curlers. On Carleton 
Ice, the home team won out by a score 
of 49 to 16 In their favor, but on 
Thistle dot they lost by 6 points; the 
score being AT to 42 in their opponents 
favor. The Ice at both rinks was In 
fine condition and the playing was 
good. The score by rinks was as fol
lows;

abandoned the pugiMetlc 
vor of the ranch. Rickard sailed for 
South America yecterday and will do- 
vote his tiem in the future to cattle 
raising in place of promoting boats 
between famous pugilists tor fabulous 
purses.

Before leaving the man who staged 
the Johnson-Jeffries, Oans-Neleon and 
Willard-Moran 
that he was through with the boxing 
game and would give his entire time 
henceforth to cattle raising buslneee 
In South America.

He is head of a corporation with 
large holdings of land and cattle in 
Paraguay.

gpronto finished 
the National 

le tonight at the 
Ictory over Ot- 
elng 8 to 2. The 
ho attendance 
» was only half

BINDERS AND PRINTERS. ELEVATORS
Modern Artisue Work 

ORDBRS^PROMP'FîlTmZlD.
era, eta.
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO..

St Joke. N. &
MEAT AND PRODUCEthe McMillan press,

M Prince We. St 'Phone M. ,74* W\m\
! J. I. DAVIS & SON.

538 Main St., City
Ohcloe Weetern Beet. Limb, Pork 

end Veal. We make e specialty of 
Better end Freeh Eggs.

Phone U. «61 or 86».

contests announced

BARRISTERS FIRE INSURANCE
T On Thletle Ice.

Thistles 
J. C. Mitchell 
L. T. Lingley 
R. 8. Orchard 
A. J. Machum, 

IS Skip
HD WEST BUN ARtiUKANGJB CO. 

incorporated U&LROY A. DAVIDSON 
•oucrroH, arc.

41 Pitnoeas Street, St John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on City Freehold.

Carleton 
C. Emerson 
K. Purdy 
W. Watson 
8. Irons,

Skip

•4.000,000.00Assets over
Losses paid sin* organi

sation Over............
Heed Office: Toronto» Oat 

ft W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, et John. N. a.
BOWUNGLD. BROWN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS, 
VEOETABLES, CANNED GOODS, etc.

266 MAIN STREET
'PHONE M. 464.

1 18
CITY LEAGUE.

The Beavers and Cuba of the City 
Bowling League bowled last evening 
on Black’s alleys. The former team 
won all four points. The score fd- 

“ lows;

J. M. TRUEMAN.
Barristei, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

B. Jones
T.. C. Led Ingham 
J. M. Barnes 

d. 9. Blssett,
11 Skip

S. Tilton 
C. Driscoll 
C. Clarke 
J. W. Wilson.

"■■■ FOI
"Insurance that Insures'PICK Skip WANTED. HOTELSFrank R. Fairweather & Co

II Csnterbery St Phone M. IS*.

Beam's.
Cooper .. .. 97 101 94—182 94 
Hanson .. . .86 85 84—265 85 
Maxwell .... 93 92 91—276 91 
Scott .. .. 104 89 106—298 9,14
Carleton.. ..93 95 99—287 96 24

f W. H. Mlllican 
A. W\ Estey 

McAndrews 
8.R. Murray, 
6klp

C. Bachouse 
R. Dunn 
C. Coster 
M. F. Mooney, 

81dp

•» E. M. CAMPBELL
Meats and Vegetables

41 Brussels St, 
’Phone M. 1145-41

WANTED—Maid. Apply Matron, St P 
John Coifaty Hospital.

WANTED—By May 1st, small flat I 
centrally located. Apply Box A. B. C. | 
care Standard office, or ’phone M. 1203.11

¥
sMILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.0 ICor Sdrmsht sue Mneees SU,42 Total .. .TotalFire Insurance 468 462 478 1898

Belyea.............. 89 81 90—28(1 86 2-3
87 106 76—287 89 

Mahoney .. 81 76 78—285 78 1*
Daley................93 93 101—287 96 24
Thurston .. 103 80 86—268 89 1-3

WANTED—Board In private family 
In central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

On Carleton Ice.

J. R. McCarty
H. Vanwart
J. Pendrlgfh 
F. F. Burpee. 

16 Skip

Phone M. 2642. WILFRED McMAHON 
Meats and Provisions 

303 CHARLOTTE STREET 
"Phone M. 3134

Baris47 Canterbury Street H. Roxborough 
F. T. Belyea 
H. Belyea 
H. Lingley,

THE “WILHELMINA”WANTED—A first class female 
teacher, District No. 2, Springfield. Ap
ply, stating salary, to A. W. Cosman, 
Norton, R. M. D. No. L

242 Mountain St., Montreal
Warm Comfortable Rooms 

REASONABLE RATES 
"In the Heart of Things” 

’Phone Uptown 6346.

14Skip 463 436 429 1817
The Ramblers and Specials will 

roll this evening.
BAKERS QIKEN INSURANCE CO. G. Beatteay .... H. Warwick

L. Jenkins 
J. Scott
H. 8. Bieeett,

Skip

I. F. Archibald 
W. J. Shaw 
W. J. 8. Myles, 

14 Skip

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female for District No. 16, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Qeo. E. Machum, Sec., Pollyhurst P.O., 
Queens Co., N. B.

HOME BAKERY
B. J. McLAUOHLlN, 92 Brussels 8t.

Bread, Cake and Pastry, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plal 

Decorated 
’Phone M. 2370-11.

(FIRE ONLY) 
Security Exceeds One Hun 

dred Million Dollars.
C. E. L. Jarvis & Son,

Provincial Agents.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
The match between the Smith 

Brokerage Co. and the N. B. Power 
Co., of the Commercial Bowling 
League on the Y. M. C. A. alleys last 
evening was won by the former team 
which secured three of the four points 
The score follows :

3DY[
p w ■

D.J. HAMILTON
------ Dealer Id------

POULTRY, MEATS, HIDES 
And All Kindi of Country Produce.
Stall A, — City Market

PHONE M. 1168.

11
"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"n or Transients and permanent guests 
House furnished In refined Uste. Ex 
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1184. 
P SL J. Beard, Manager.

R. Finley 
G. L. Warwick 

J. C. Chesley 
J. W. Cameron, 

10 Skip

JflLUlV "> 
MAl< a. via

E. Howard 
C. Ruddock 
8. Roxborough 
E. R. Taylor,

ON»"' WANTED—To rent till war ends or 
longer, a winter house and garden 
loL cow stable handy, beside 
near school; between Oak Point and 
8L John. Kings county preferred. 
Rent sure; must be reasonable, like 
fuel handy. Reply soon stating all 
particulars to M. E. D., care of Mr. 
Beverley Palmer, Hatfield's Point, 
R. R. No. 1.

sapictiuv
Smith Brokers,».

Parkinson . . 66 86 86—240 80 
Wetmore .. -.81 77 62—220 78 1-3 
Lingley . . . 62 84 78—242 80 2-3 
Mellldsy .. . .78 80 82—240 80 
Vincent .... 76 83 77—285 78 1-3

I»SkipCONTRACTORS

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder

-an unhappy 
id his loving 

handled OPTICIANS Total .... 49 Total 36
FIRE INSURANCE>ry

he Bernhardt 
d by Howard

ROYAL HOTELGrand total 91 Grand total . .82
S. GOLDFEATHER

•1* MAIN STREET.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription
All Refers .ATS Done promptly.

ST. ANDREW'S.
The finals In the first round in the 

Jones' Cup contest was played off last 
night at St. Andrew’l rink. The score 
by rlnlts was; ' m 
Major Jost 
F. W. Coombs 
J. M. Magee 
W. D. Foster

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 89 Princess 8L ’Phone S479.

LONDON GUARANTEE.
London, England 

Cf as. A, Macdonald & Sen, 
49 Canterbury Street. 
'Phone Main 1536.

384 410 383 1177
N. B. Power Co.

Christie .... 71 70 72v—218 71
Finlay .. .. 64 73 74—211 70 1-3
Higgins .. ..70 84 82—236 78 2-3
Hoyt.............. 75 71 84—230 76 2-3
Gregory .... 78 91 80—249 83

WHEN remitting to United States 
buy Canadian Express Money Orders. 
Payable at par. Look for “Canadian" 
on every order.

oily Scot
dit Moray
H. A. Lynam 
B. Stevens 
E.,W. Willard 

8hb ............... 12
The winning rinks In the games 

played so far will play oft In the near 
future.

Bongs—Old HOTE! DUFFER1N
Engineers At Contractors, Ltd.

■. R. REID
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
'Phone Main 1741.

FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietor..

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-Lo-Date Sample Rooms in 
Connection.

JEWELERSlonard— i 
Contralto I I AGENTS WANTED.Skip 9President 358 389 392 1139

The match this evening will be be
tween Emerson & Fisher and the 
Western Union.

Y. M. C. I. BOWLING.

M. Jarvis . .78 78 779 236—78 1-3 
P. Benlot. . .88 82 100 270—90 
H. Ryan .. .77 95 90 262—87 1-3 
F. McShsan . 86 87 82 266—85 
H. McKean .74 80 97 251—83 2-3

Musical POYAS At CO.. King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ‘Phone M 2686-U

AGENTS—Would you take a steady 
Job where you can clear $20 to $30 
weekly and work up to yearly profits 
of $8,000 or more. My line is snappy 
household goods. Fast sellers. Par 
tlculars free. Freer Mtg. Co., Foster,

of the Tern HIGH SCHOOLBOYS 
BOWL IN Y. M. C. A.

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Lite 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies 

60 Prince William SL ’Phone M. 8071

MISCELLANEOUS( in England

PATENTS
FILMS FINISHED—Send your films

to Wasson's, Main street, for best do 
voloptag and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

ette and FÉTHKMTONHAUOH A CO.,
The old established Arm. Patente 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office», 6 
KlginBtreeL Office» throughout

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
lay selling mandats, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cemênt or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg. Com
pany, Colllngwood, Ontario.

Acmes Defeat Crusaders in 
Two String Game.

403 422 440 1273
VIOLINS.Canneries.

66 80 95 271-901-3
MANDOLINS, 

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.c Olive ..

Lean .. .99 82 76 267—85 2-3
O'Leary .78 90 92 260—86 2-3 
Stevens . 74 74 85 233—77 2-3 

Kennedy

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MURRAY Ac GREGORY

LIMITED
Manufacturer,. 

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Building*.

Saw Mill and Factories, 
_____ St. John, N. B.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.The Acmes and Crusaders of the 

High School Bowling League howled 
at the Y.M.OA. yesterday afternoon. 
The former team won. The score fol
lows:

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, M1U and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones: M. 229; Residence M. 2848.

EDNE8DAY 
UNO THE 
RODUCED

PLUMBERS .74 83 84 241 80 1-3 SITUATIONS VACANT
WM. E. EMERSON 421 409 432 1262

Falcons vs. Crowe and Wawka vs. 
Eagles tonight.

Thrilling Stories of the Great War. 
Profusely illustrated. Every mother 
wants It, as well as every red blooded I 
Canadian. Low Price. Extraordinary 
money making opportunity. Freight 
paid. Credit given. Sample Free. Wins
ton C-o., Toronto.

Plumber
and General Hardware

II UNION STREET. 
West SL John.

66 94Sinclair
SommervlUe............. 82 70
Markham...................... 82 79
Kerr ............................. 85 46

yE GROCERIES THOUSANDS ARE 
WITHOUT FUEL 

IN CHICAGO

K
'Phone W. 17,EDWARD BATES T. DONOVAN A SON, 

Groceries and Meets,
203 Queen Street, West End. 

’Phone West 286

316 Ml
Crusaders.
.. ..69 74 
.. ..59 72

No Man’s 
' the Sea 
•RICE

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St ‘Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WHOLESALE FRUITS
Bates ....
McLauchlan............. 63 78
Sinclair

yFOR SALEI........ 10c.
A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

19c. . 66 69 FOR SALE—Farm 100 acres front
ing on Grand Lake at Mill Cove, 
Queen# county, N. B. 60 acres clear
ed, balance in woodland House, 
bam and outbuildings. Small orchard, 
etc. Apply Mrs. Annabella Burns, 
68 Waterloo street, City.

16c. t Most Acute Fuel Shortage of 
Winter and Situation Seri
ous—Ten Degrees Below 
Zero and Railroads Tied up.

ar . ,. 29o. 
i Eye”

367 M2 Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulation*.

CANDY MANUFACTURER JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
Phone M. 1412.

MONTREAL LOSES
HEATING STOVESPOODS'’ “G. a”>14,

Russian Iron Top Draft Stoves, Cast 
Iron Bex Stoves.

New York, Feb. 4 -The Wanderers 
hockey team of New York defeated the 
Sons of Ireland seven of Montreal here 
tonight by four goal* to none.

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

FOR SALE—First-class restaurant 
business, with dishes, stoves, and all 
necessary fixtures. Lease of premi
ses can be arranged. This is one of 
the best paying restaurant# in the 
city. Owner selling on 
going overseas. Apply for

present war. and hna since continued to be, a DilUak 
subject or a subject of an allied or neutral country, 
may homestead a quatter-eectlon of available 
Dominion Land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, of 
Alberta. Applicant must appear in person a| 
Dominion Land» Agency o« Pub-Agency for Dia- 

Entry by proxy may be made on certain 
condition*. Duties — SU month» residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three years.

la certain 
an adjoining qua 
Price S3.IX) per acre. Du 
in each of three year» 
patent and cultivate 80 
pre-emption patent ae :

FIVE t
CENTS J. P. LYNCH, Chicago. Feb. 4.—-The moet acuta 

fuel shortage of the winter and one of 
the coldest days combined to bring 
what officials declared was a really 
serious situation to Chicago today. 
With the thermometers registering 10 
degrees below zero, railroads found 
the task of switching cars difficult, if 
not Impossible. As a consequence, 
which was expected to be a day of un
usually large deliveries was turned 
into a period of scarcity at the fuel 
yards.

Thousands of home are without fuel 
today for the first time this winter, ac
cording to Fred W. Upham, head of a 
big fuel concern, who, with other deal 
ers. called the situation to the atten
tion of the state of the fuel situation.

270 Union Street, H John, N. B.HACK A LIVERY STABLE MARYLAND.E PART 
DRAMA

account of 
particu

lars to MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, 
Pugsley building.

Miss Kelsle Crabb on Monday even
ing entertained at her home the Voy
agers' Class of the Reformed Baptist 
Sunday school.

On January 26th Fern, the 14 year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Drake, of Coldstream, died of a severe 
attack of typhoid pneumonia. The 
funeral was held on Monday after
noon, Rev. I. E. Vanwart taking 
charge at the services. Much sym 
pathy 
family.

Mr. Harris Cox died on Saturday 
evening, at the home of her son, B. 
M. Cox. Mrs. Cox has been 111 for 
some months of a very serious and 
painful disease. She Is survived by 
three sons and two daughters—B. M. 
and Paul Cox, of Hartland; Howard, 
of Roeendale; Mrs. Herbert Tomp
kins, of Stockholm. Me., and Mrs. 
Ouy L. Hughes, of Mapleton, Me. 
The funeral was held on Tuesday 
afternoon from the Reformed Baptist 
church, of which Mrs. Cox was a 
member, the services being conducted 
by the

WM. BR1CKLEY CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

.

dlelricu a homesteader
rter-eection a» pre-emption. 

ities — Reside »tx month* 
after earning home»lead 

*) acre» extra. May obtalf 
100a a» homestead patent os

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

’Phone M. 1367.
«BALED TENDERS, addrm.ed to 

J. W. Pussier, Secret. 17, Department 
of Railways and Canals. Ottawa, Ont, 
marked on the outside "Tender for 
Mall Basasse and Express Building 
Sackvllle, N. B.," will be received up 
to and Including twelve o'clock, noon, 
Tuesday, Feb. 12th, IMS, for the con
struction of n wooden Mali, Baggage 
and Express Building at Sackvllle, 
N. B.

Plane, Bpeclflcatkme and Blank 
Form of Contract may be seen at the 
Office of the Chief Engineer of the De
partment of Railways A Canale, Otta
wa; at the Office of the Chief Engi
neer, Moncton, N. B.; at the Office of 
the Resident Engineer, Moncton. N. B.

All condition» of the- Specification 
and Contract Forma must be complied 
with.

Tenders must be put In on the Blank 
Form of Tender, which may be ob
tained from any of the offlcee at which 
plane are oa exhibition. Each tender 
meet be accompanied by a certified 
hank cheque, payable to the Honour
able the Mlnleler of Railways * Can
ale, for an amount equal to Ten Par 
Cant (10 p. c.) of the Tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

IT la always safe to send a Domin
ion Express Money Order Five dol
lars costs three cents.

A settler after obtaining homaetead patent If h* 
crnnaot secure a pre-emption, roay^take » j>urUiae|
erre. Must reside six month» la each of thre| 

cultivate 50 acre* and erect ■ bouse wort*
COAL AND WOOD HARDWARE Estate Broker. Auc

tioneer and Appraiser 
All kinds of outside

etc, 96 Germain street.

Holden of entries may oeuat time of employment 
e» farm laborers In Canada during 1917. a» resi* 
en ce duties under ceruln conditions.

Is expressed for the bereavedCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. A. M. ROWAN, 
Household Hardware^

Kitchen Utensils, Cutlery, Paints, Var
nishes, amas, Carpenter»' Supplies, etc. 
Ml Maid St., Nertii and, 'Alan* SM.

sales attended. Large
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise, When Dominion Lands are advertised or postal 

for entry, returned soldiers who have served ove* 
•eas and have been honorably discharged, receive

''dI£w5ALL STEAMERS 
CAUGHT IN ICE 

ARE NOW SAFE

'Phone W. 17 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
P. O. Box 931.

day priority In applying for en 
it's Office (but not Sub-Agency).
rs muet be presented to Agent.

'Phone 972.

H. A. DOHERTY.
Successor to

P. C. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood,

w. w. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior

of this ad van

HARNESS ceptlon, had been released, The re
maining ice-bound boat—the Key 
North—Is now at Gaspe. 
steamers, which were engaged in 
transportation work on the Great 
Lakes last summer, will probably be 
employed In the trans-Atlantic service. 
The steamer Gaspeslan. which left 
Gaspe on Christmas Day and was 
caught in the Ice off Charlottetown, 
P. E. L, Is now at Souris, P. E. I.

We Manufacture AU Styles “imm 
nod Horse Goods st Low Prides.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,
» AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

■Phone Mala 44*.

W.n— UaeulSerised put.Ur 
•MMM will go* be sew lot.I These

375 Haymerket Square, 
Phone 3030. One Steamer in Lower St. 

Lawrence, the Key North is 
Imprisoned at Gaspe—An
other at Souris.

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the Corpora 

tlon of the Women's Christian Tem 
peranco Union, North End, will be 
held on Tuesday, the 9th day of Febru 
ary, at two o’clock p.m. at the North 
End Library Room, Union Hall, for the 
purpose of electing directorate and re
ceiving reports of the accounts and 
general concerns of the said Corpora 
tlon for the past year.

By order, A. B. Farmer, secretary* 
treasurer.

pastor, Rev. P. J. Trafton.
J. N. Inch, of Oak Point, ac*Mrs.

HOTELSi Elf oompeeled by her little eon. Me»ter
FOR SALE

ISO Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
er»; » Tons Hop* EnSe, suitable Mr 
binding strias»; 1 Ton Rope, ltumble 
for clothes lines, eto.; Canvas, «n sot-

boats, euglaoe. «Ir; all

Jack Inch, Is visiting her lather, Mr. 
S. M. Boyer.VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Then Brar 
17 KINO ST, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL 00, LTD, 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILUPS, Manager.

BETTER WITHOUT. MUCH BETTER.
"t asked her to kiss me, without 

avail.’’
"You wore right to stipulât* that.

The Hire—Can you do an well by my 
Ottawa, Feb. 4—It was stated at the daughter se I have done?

Jjri.ro>.» V g* ban ,h. SSMKM5ÏS
TUL Kansas City Journal. lower St. Lawrence door, with one eu- than you have ever given her of yours.

C. A. HAYES,'nr
General Manager,

JOHN MedOLDRiCK, Eastern Unas.
X. B., Fib 1st lilt

...... m

%#
1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisement* runnni 
week or longer if paid in advance.

chartre twentv-Fve cents.

one 
Minimum

ig

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

1

f

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Enc.ravirs

RlYNOI DS & f WITCH

Clifton ho use
Till foMMiHOAi MAN * Hums

l

= 15
fmS3E51I 

232S
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N. B..• JU 1

PROSPECTS FOR 
BIG SUMMER AT 
PORT OF ST.JOHN

'‘i.r
-

MOVE SHOW fORASSICTANCE The Phonograph that REALLY SINGS-The I
FAIR AND COLD. NEW EDISON-Come and Hear It. I

Electric
Reading
Lamps

effliprsssS
Big Crowd Present. ■ ,

Building1 Committee to Ask 
Aid m Erecting Home for 
Returned Soldiers—Çlaim 
It is Impossible to Rent 
House».; '

Possibility That American 
Goods Will Be Shipped 
Through this City—C. P.(R. 
Prepared to Handle Up to 
200,000 Tons Per Month.

K

sEPl^'i-s, -____
gLÎ^*4?7 •venins. A npeclai pro, Picture show was htid JaS^nSht'îî 
EKu .ÎL1*?* Prepared and an en-1 the Germain street BantSt wiL!ü

time la anticipated. I ™nder the auspices of the willing wAt {?*. r**u,ar meeting of the Great Should nnsetat i
aAÜÂnfA! I Workers Circle. When the concert WeT„Veterans' Aisoclation held last the me p**n« materialise

Hoa. W^ nje. MCLyB- «"*•< the hall,was «M tortile mernhem were addUd Sl#ft of 8t **n will have the
«•croUrrrf °î Nî” York, I <|®ors, a fair sprinkling of the boîî £L??,.”a “«Ports were received rear'» business it has ever
unie--. r>h!1]iim°mrCei .ln President Jo RiuOti being In evidence throughout 02? *)*® «P®7** 41,8 building commit- bâd- *“d the docks at West St John I 
aSITmS .t,DlU1 ettlMs» the Can **• audience. Before endetter the 1. aiul Bev«ral matter, of routine will be ai full, T L John
Mian Club at Bond s this evenine concert the home cookinw tîhiî 55Î buelness were disposed of „ 11,17 occupied 1er the eo-Imncheon at «.IS o'clock. Members I « b,1»k business. This table was J°bnston, president was In mnmer *• they are at the pres-
rtouU secure ticket, before one p. " hied over by MeadlmesBaw and » Urge number of th” ™‘ Uoe-
as the capacity efthe room Is Umlted. F°*l«r- H H- Mott and Harry «want " ,!*r* 18 “tendance. Owing to the Inoreeaed .hlpnlnit

------ ----------- Ybs programme of the concertwoa The ,ports committee reported that from American ‘““'’“"uenrpplngFERRY TRAFFIC. « follows: 08 ConeMt *** “migsmsota for the ice sports to be the nsmcn .? U““C portB 4"« to
Parry traffic for January, 1918 shows I H“° solo. Mrs. j. M. ’Barnes- ?fd to VlctorU “tok on February war*thT 0,.Uncle Sam In the

0lr. ln pamengsra and an In- J,°?U J®10- Or- Pordval Bonnell; pie- W<>U ,B hand' “4 « bumper Unite? ,hlppln* ,or the
1917 Th t2ams »• compared with !.“??' *»v«l; vocal solo, Miaa Cam£ n2ILli ,h* ,e<pected- They also ex- the Canadtaî ™tïï?m9nt.baB aBlMd 
1817, The figures are:—Pinanmi reading, Miss Ella fînntv *»t~* Pre®8ed their appreciation of the a«v hmr n u .n Erector of shippingVSktsk *? JK
Tmh.m. « 196,649. Teams crossing IPicture, Travel; vocal uJiJr8 A I. entertainment summer the coming
MW?*7* 1918‘ 10,980January, 1917, if.” nMurray0 Lond; reading, nlgl? and^stv^lfi*4 f<2" ttt 8ame UP with’thï c^p”r ÏXh S® maLter

ssrfSi ^T&sr^turgsst sssrarsy?!®«auona. Longshoremen's Lotion $1 fW,£ Thome Haye8’ ***£ “Sffffï Tr'°°* £M
Local No. 23 which was to have he»n dent of circle, Mrs. W P Bonn«ii ?*" and M E. Agar, had already ororrLiL Ur aa the matter has
held last evening, was postponed to I nretjded' and Mesdames Ftowick and' •PP°lnted, and. four more would and it Present time,
•«It the cau of ™chP.” ^s tïeîê f„„Rob*rt”" «‘ed .7 Xttd ^ ,Mrly ***■ They Lso ^ week, »•,three or fou^were not sufficient men present to £on^enor of committees was Mrs. W î?1???. toat °,n Wednesday members Is done as M?f<ïïî definite
form a quorum. . P 6Dt t°|SJwSw The proceed« of thecon^ »««“ *<> to Fred, land and JS now ,n E®^

— W,M be used for the work of the ,lnte,rvlew members of the until about CanadaENJOYABLE EVENING. hlrc,e ________ C buKv oTe hnT? S, 1,4 tor M ^

Sè SSS^S? UNITED MISSION ÆSSSfrtr^ “ ™“ ““

S'tewrF SERVICES “o™ r
Crowd. PKMnt .t Brus- .;eS3H«SSS 

86,8 Street Church f” Open-
~ cî?ïof 80 Vo**» a«

Feature of Meeting. ^îsTc^Apm f meeUn*
^ .h? “x;nt rthr^LrLi
■nie Churches of the East End of the ?°ldl6re end soldiers' wives ware‘be* 

city presented a united front to the lng discriminated against in the mat Aft«r mo
%*** .of ®vl1 rampant In our city last ter# °f rentals, ^veral of those p™ï" h® °f watch,ul waiting the

uZfU^er S»1»?: “ " Ke“h °“ «-« Cty
to wage war against the devil Aanp- f4 jj*11 this attllude on the pî“ ye,t«r4»7 mo™lng. The engine and

*"?*'led b7 Cho,r I-ee£ Icndlorda wee uncalled for. dynamo were ordered last May but
of Si ïJÏÏ “? aMisted by a choir „J„h.e m,e.mber« “>o expressed the °wln* to the scarcity of help and'

«SsS-’ïMia sr «We:
*2yg£?.&2z art- ® m.reo7.w,7„bH«r

Kp?Sr^-
t DEPART FROM CITY ~

V?” Pev bF- w' T1o™»«>« oTtoe oï -------------- IZr* 81 Ior muml“tlng

sssi7ds1"?iSs Rr'°d,?“ M“nlm s?J? tà t. r: “ssr.. E ss *fw u~" “■» ■-» &. rsïTsx tffiayç
Board of Trade that the R M S P ^i^LaTeraee cbun* «< our city J°l>n to Near Future. n22.t°î *lectr,c llgbte Instead of the
Hn. have arranged for an alternating T, th“ »* ^ J«uï Preeent tempor"7 fating,
three-week service from the oorta of «ThVsTJ^4 have w,Pt over our city 
SL John and Halifax. The trio. d.ld.?ver j6™*“«n if we had «i-

port will be direct and aU freight mort ShrmtHh He pl“ded tor

service 5b£ ^ ™s‘

dlers «ni r6 maintalned by the Chau- Those services will be continued in,
-1U leave S^Thn' Jh! flr8t boat ^ of the week f°r
and HaU,LSMaShhn8.lb°Ut Mar°h 29

i?s«miS?ss?-U6rw
lndlspenslble.

in Boudoir. Bmi,uet ^M^TfC’ÎLSS^0* 

•EE OUR KING BTREET WINDOW

convmtieî

w* H* T»°RNE & CO., LIMITED

Mariwt Square, King Street

All Hals displayed in the 
“Fashion Show,” 1918 R

under auspices of
Loyalist Chapter, L O. D. E. 

Imperial Theatre, Feb. 7
will be from our showrooms

Marr Millinery Co

[

evue,
I

trade materialise it

i-«hanUte^r.U,nnUajL„b?

KEITHCANN PUNT 
BHEREATLAST

one Item w^eVtlSacti^rmy^jltied'

LimitedEquipment for Lighting Bay 
Steamer Reached City Yes
terday.

•9

Military Service Outfits
Auto-Strop Safety Razor

WILL INSPECT PORTS.
routeCnnw6CL,0,n w,tb the South Shore 
route now being served by the newKe,th Cann the B?«d oT
Trede have asked John Jackson to
Utiss* î?^“PeCtl0n10f the b"bor fscV 
iiues at the several ports of call ana
Wlltie? Mrk r'ntv the ,m,ine»= Posai 
the mik mkî0n h>B ondertaken

XuL1.n,dM,^eth«
HORSES IN HARBOR.

th?*™1?™1 !rom box e,*St brought 
P « ment out at 4,15 o'clock 

yesterday afternoon. There 
”re. call having been L[__ 
cause of two horses belonglntr 
team hauling snow backed 
wharf off Smythe street.

by the

r
Down Form!*^ ‘,m* ‘h* AU‘>8trop b“

ever been presented In Knock,

With so many 
will And this are being sent you 

next box—Sure to please

Gillette Safety Raxor. Star Safety Raxor,and waswaa po 
sent in tre- 

to a 
over a

was not very deep at the ptoce where 
the animals went in and they were 
recovered with but little difficulty

Shaving Brushes, etc.

&mmon i 3lMwl jmpur*

Manchester Robertson
\_______OUR STORE

Splendid Blanket Values
Good quality Blankets will be 

various well known
We are offering all 

room for new stock.

Allison, Limited
OPEN AT 9 AM. CLOSE AT 6 O’C OCX n a --------------HEAVY SNOWFALL 

MAKES TRAVEL HARD
It Is reported, and the information

atay'o'f the™mmZ^f ^Co^Bat 

talion quartered In St. John will 
be for long. Although no official ad- 
vlce to this effect has been given out 
by the authorities, there Is 
believe that the Bret 
month will

Total Precipitation Ten and a 
Quarter Inches — Street 
Railway Had Hard Time.

reason to 
of the coming 

see a large number of the 
men en route to a new training camp.

It Is also reported in military 
elm that the 62nd Oversea, Draft 
will soon be leaving for the other 
ir the two units do

very much more expensive next season forreasons.
Wool Nap Blankets at the Old Price, in order to make

Old prices $4.00,

WILL DISCUSS 
CHANGES IN 

CITY CHARTER

cir- OUr

Fpamn?<V'M.B,ER 0,0 DAMAGE.
Falling from the staging near

ÏÏJS.VY„ïï-''.ï3.r.
through the church window and struck
with great force against a window in The Question of pavln 
ft®** building, occupied by Sidney Was before the coun 
Olbb, smashing it completely The 2tornlnS' but no action was taken
25 th? 7“ P,rt °f aa 6nc,0sed poroh Sr,8!,rr PI,Ber brought uf£ 
and the beam came with such force aa ^.?er, } pr°posed legislation and 

rjp 1 abe,f OR the wall Inside and ?at n b« rotten In shape
to almost reach a window inside that In the tlma waa «rowing short
was almost live feet away. LuckHv verH^l .1° prepare the bm, acd a?
r? wm “ O- »• % ,'ohme,m- Æu-rarâ

carter was brought up »d It

ArttsSr1*1
commlwloners8verTmessr a" tbe , J?a Young Peoples League of Can-

ags^SSrSB
immediate start be made “ “ her?',,? ac00rapanled the —-

Commissioner fisher then | 'bere of the League,
following list of

side

Bu^rÏT ?laMkCtS^l,mited quantity «pecials at $4.50 pair 
Aw SU.t.„ N... ’WSK-b—

. receive orders
to prepare for embarkation, it 13 like* 
ly that a eufOcient 
left here to

The heavy enow fall of Sunday has 
number will be ®iade a *°t of work for the men who 

provide the neces- hauI the “beautiful” off the 
out^the'^tit** D0W 8taUoned through- and bright and early yesterday

.Vo official announcement ha. v«t “reet Super!“teadent Price had 
been made as regards the men of f tbe clty teams and all the men and 
class "B." It was reported ™centiv *'amB ha coald hlre at work. Yester- 
that they would likely be called out da7.,helr efforts were concentrated 
n the course of a few months but™ ,t?ets "hlch ba«e street ca-

tor no official advice to this effect has ÎI40*8 and g00d Pro^re8s In making 
been received in the city them passable for teams was made. I ■

Luring the storm which was one of I 
the heaviest as far as precipitation Is I 
concerned, ever experienced in the I 
city, ten and a quarter inches fell on I 
the level and. the high wind of Sunday I 
night drifted this in many places to I 
over three feet

The New Brunswick Power Cam- E 
pany had their snow ploughs on the I 
round all night Sunday and yesterday I 
the cars were running on schedule I 

mem- Hm^,W,th excePtl°n of a part of I 
A musical nro- t°® Gien Falls line and this was open- ■ 

gramme was carried out and games ed toward ntobt.
at8the clô?e'r“h|SeBt^oIrammee,rra^ 0NE P'ECE PLEATED SERGE 

a pleasant evening enjoyed by all. DRESSES SHOWN BY OŸKEMAN. ■
PjanoPDu”mMe|„,“n“w?,IOr: . ’l3-61’' ,19-50' «25A0 I

Miss Hilda Galley. * Wat®rbury, and $29.00, representing moot extraor- j I

Readtog0lMlii|1\f Rlt4 ®rennan These refreshing displays Are of fur- !■
Vocal VI M*SSet P*”06 cher Importance for the authoritative I 

HU4a 0a»«7- »ord tbe7 B»eeb of the new in fasMon 
S?Bf ?.*' “b" Margaret Pierce. We have chosen some ten dresses tor 

*lal?1*ln Logmn wa« convener our large window display today. As 
Refreshment Committee and 70u vlll notice they come In Bnigun- 

had obar*e ef the pro-. 4»- Cowack Green, Dreadnought 
gramme. Grey, African Brown, Navy, and Black.

Our dress section is alive with the 
newest Dresses. Pleats extend from 
yoke to hem, but a novel touch le giv. 
on by panel effects both back and 
front formed by box pleats, the aides 
being knife pleated.

See them today In our show window.
F. A. Dykeman & Co.

William Russell, the big favorite of 
Î.Ï® acreen. Tqday at the Nlcloel lu 
Lone Star.” Get there early. Doors 

open 6.30: First show 7 o’clock. Mat
inee, 2.30-3,46.

Remnant sale of wall paper. D. Mc
Arthur, King. St.

All todlea welcome to public Y. C. W 
A. meeting at Stone church this after- 
toon at 8.

warm and durable.
streets

ow and Lavender. Bor-

ig Main street 
oil yesterday

Spetia, Vailles in 
Reversible 

Smyrna Rugs
Sale of Lace Table Centres, 

Lunch Cloths, Runners, etc.
Real Renaissance Lace and Excellent Value.
Lunclf’ciothfl or Covers' ’round' s™'to '7,; ” 00.

" tToo’aud |feS?Tx Me?? 36 «.-re.

ENTERTAINMENT 
AT EAST ST. JOHN

hrporfar Sale
of Taffeta Silk and 

Black SateenEVANGELICAL ALLIANCE. 
.m°ntU7 meetin« ». the Evan- 

f,? .n ?tianC* held 7Mterda7 morn- 
{?? t°v dd 8 waa delivered by Hon 
Dr. Roberts on "State Medicine." At 
the conclusion a hearty vote of thanks 
vms tendered the speaker and the alii- 
î£7ln ,r.".!üVt‘ tvlIUngness to a,. 
IÏ* ln work outlined by Dr. Rob 
nl? thV** Bearetar7-treaaurer ahnoun- 
»M the receipt of *176.77 from the
rfdS , WP, “««riions. It was de" 
rided to hold future meeting, in the
msÎLS'A, 4 1 .T0te of thinks was
?;■“*? ‘° tb« ‘«"«ion of St Andrew',
^. Re°vr reT°v‘?,e bUl,dlne tb« 

dreie on 
Canada.

Uncerskris
Hit and Mtas Pat- 

I tern, suitable for 
Bedrooms or wher
ever hard wear is 

| required. Two sizes.

The taffeta skirts 
are shown in pretty 
shades, shot effect, 
and the sale price is

$3.75 Each
The black 
are suitable for 
slushy weather.

read the
, ~ - suggestions:

T£ Improve the commission gov-
sateens$2.75 A $3.50

Carpet Department.

"H** Tîme f0r Free Hemtoing ofHousehoId Linen, and Cotton. WiU Soon bcOv^ 
Get Your Order» in While th. S.I» I ....

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited

There Are Wonderful Possibilities

WITH PRICES BELOW THE QUALITY wS“ NOW ’ CUARANTEED,

=ffSrfr&r.1Sn^yy0Umay^ WOLF FOR 33 ,-3%

Scarfs, Capes—Original price—$28.50 — $30.00 — $32 50 — tic nn
Special DUcount—$ 19.00 — $20.00 — $2175 — $23 50 Z Ih'S? 

Mtiff^-Ongjnal prices—$35.0° — $37.50 — $40.00 ? $ 675
Special Discount—$23.50 — $25.00 — $26.75

D. Magee s Sons, Limited
63 King Street,'St John, N. B.

•Jr7?, prevent the flow of water sld«ralkafB’ T""i8' “= • WdK

»-To regain control of the street 
railway trackage In Union street „
«. toreduo, ft to . t*^f «°
k.cMlyto^Mof'ïi; £« o, w

A toibA8ANT SLEI0H DRIVE.

ggaSS Sn SSa 
IHaSLSS

-ssb sr jSK- £M^ssps-.-ts K.«.ïasj«££‘ “as?*
Pl«*«antly passed the «h"» of the flnee conMM umfî^fi,* Cotnmleeloner McLellan asked what

and laiM??-".iP0IlllV "oe*B ot tt« day P^hl.b'Uon act At present the citv ri^t?l>roBl|,'l0>!.er.Ot pub,lc w«rhs pro- 
îd "rol merriment which caus- 5*4..to “.«Intaln the machinery about P»'111* Main street.
tied n?U«???î.“ U,et "“7 «““»»■ Sf wltb ,tb« violators of SJ y" reS? to"^S,m 5" Ba,d be waB 
St <îê llîU. lmoant °t envy at their ind 016 Province collected aU the- iÏL^ÏT?,”4 «««"“• Pave-
tot On their return from Torrybmi flnreB' . , “* ftîêet A4da,4e *> Cedar
«•sixty or more young peoule ad Commlesloner Fisher referral ",town*4 to the church, where th£ n“4ed c"“°*«» ‘U tt^clS reeZl j”!; Wl™°r* "«Id the 
y» «on regaled with appetising re ohîr“r' W Vth' UrtM objected to
frwhmento that had been propared by , S°”m.""loner McLellan thought n MotelLnbi^ra*’ ./f4 Commissioner 
«• «frig of the Phtiathea Club Thl ,Bbou'd be set aside In which the *rlnlt« blocks

... gathering broke np at a lu,' *1?, *boto eharter could be Uk?„ „D torilT^.^r relu.“4 »me other
•rorybody prauounotn* it u, £% ®»»m.»ton«- Wjgmoro "SgXfed ot “>« »=riace.
ever. “* * -1,8 ”*■ Ui»t a day be eat aside tad the afctvt «^““«d hie opposl-

Sale price 90c.SALE AT FRONT COUNTER
Costume Depart.

missionary work In northern

and this

RELIABLE
FURSJ. IT. Marr, of the Marr Millinery
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